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PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

In this Volume, I have adopted a plan untried, I believe,

since the days of Hadley and Bowrey, the latter of whom
published his Grammar and Dictionary of the Malay Language

in the year 1701.

To assist those who are unacquainted with the Arabic character,

I have arranged the Malay-English portion of the Vocabulary

so that, I trust, it may be as easy to find here a Malay word

and its English meauing, as in Volume I. to find the English

word with the Malay rendering.

The student can still find the Malay word in the Arabic

character at least as readily as though he had not the Romanized

Malay to guide him. With but few exceptions, such as Intan

^XJl, 6rang & yjt, and those words which, in the Roman character,

appear under the letter £7, the initial letter of the Romanized

form is the equivalent of the initial letter in the Arabic character.

This Volume contains many more Malay words than Volume

I., and though a large number of these will not be found in
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any Malay Dictionary I have had an opportunity of consulting,

I have introduced them into this Vocabulary because they are

commonly used by the Malays amongst themselves, though but

few may be known to Europeans.

There are still numbers of purely Malay words, either local

to particular places, or but seldom used even by well educated

Malays, which I have not included in this Volume, but which,

I think, should be found in a comprehensive Dictionary, though

I know of none which contains them.

Some simple rules for the formation of parts of speech, &c,

which will be found as notes in their proper places in the

body of the book, I have collated and placed, for easy reference,

with the instructions on pronunciation.

Tables of Weights and Measures will be found at the end

of the Volume.

London, May 1887. F. A. S.



INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PRONUNCIATION OF MALAY
WORDS WRITTEN IN THE ROMAN CHARACTER.

"With regard to the mode of orthography adopted in expres-

sing the words of the language in our characters, two consi-

derations present themselves: the one, that of conveying, as

nearly as possible, their true sound; and the other, of paying

the requisite attention to the powers of the several letters made

use of in the original It has been my design to avoid

a pertinacious adherence to either mode. I have followed as

closely the literal orthography of the original as could be done

consistently with a fair expression of the sound, and where

these could not be reconciled, I have given a preference to the

latter consideration, because it appeared of more importance

that the word should be rightly pronounced by those who can-

not read the Malayan character, than that the more learned

scholar should be gratified by a literal accuracy to him not

absolutely necessary. Frequently indeed \ have been induced to

repeat the spelling with some variation in order to convey a

jaster idea of the pronunciation." — Marsden.

The above passage exactly expresses my own views in the

matter of orthography. I have been anxious to give these words
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the prominence due to such an expression of opinion from so

famous an authority.

Vowels.

The Vowels a, e, i, 0, u are pronounced as in Italian. The
circumflex accent a or the short mark ^ when placed over any

of these vowels, will lengthen or shorten it.

These tonal marks do not always represent a long or short

vowel in the Malay spelling^ but are given to show the quantities

of the various syllables of a word in pronunciation.

Pronounce a as the a in soprano, or the vowel sound in

farm; example, Barang, Mabok.

Pronounce a as the vowel sound in the English word some;

example, Sampei, Rangka.

Pronounce a as the vowel sound in the English word cup;

example, Kr&p, P&nat.

Never give the sound of a in the English word man, to any

Malay word*

i. Pronounce e like the sound of ay in the English word may

;

example, Elok, Hemat.

Pronounce e like the sound of e in the English word ten;

example, Hengga, Pakien, Pengsan.

Pronounce 8 as short as possible, like the sound of re in the

English word retire; example, Mfinang, Tfcpi. The sound is so

short that many persons have advocated its expression by a

single apostrophe, thus, M'nang, but I prefer the 2.

Pronounce % long, as the ee in sleek; example, Lihat, Plleh.

Pronounce i as in the preceding without laying quite so

much stress upon it, as Bini, Byi. At the end of a word,

when followed by a consonant, the sound of the i is shorter,
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like the sound of i in the English word tin; example, Lilin,

Langit, M&sjid.

Pronounce t very short, as in the case of the 2, only with

the sound of i in gill; example, Jilid, Lilah, Firdaus. The use

of this tone is rare.

Pronounce 6 as the vowel sound in the English go; example,

Dosa, Orang.

Pronounce o as the o in English; example, Choreng.

The pronunciation of o really depends on what follows it.

Thus, o followed by n is pronounced like the English on, and

o alone has the sound of o in so, thus Chonto'. Again, o fol-

lowed by r is pronounced like the English or, thus Dndor;

whilst o before rig is pronounced more like the o in the Dutch

Jongkheer than in the English long, as Longgar, Gunong.

6 is very seldom met with, it should be pronounced with

the vowel sound of the English knob; example, Bfihong, Dfista.

Pronounce u like the vowel sound in the English two; example,

Gunong, Luka.

Pronounce u rather shorter than the above, but with the

same sound; as Takut, Muntah.

v has the vowel sound of the English word took; example,

Mulia, Duuia. The sound is rare in Malay, but met with in

Arabic words.

Never pronounce u when met with in a Malay word like the u in but.

Diphthongs.

Pronounce ae, ai, or ei, when met with, with the sound

given by repeating these vowels one after the other, as above

instructed; example, ShaSr, Smai, Sungei.

au has the sound of ow in the English now; example, Pulau.



Consonants.

As regards Consonants, it is only necessary to say that ng

is always pronounced like ng in the English long and never

like ng in the English mangle. This last sound is given in

Malay by adding another g, thus, Tanggong.

The sound given by Malays to what I have expressed by

the letters ang is difficult to find in any English word. The

sound of the first syllable of "hungry" is however near it.

Never pronounce ang like the same letters in the English hang.

g is always hard, as in go. The soft sound of g in the English

gentle is invariably expressed by ; in Malay, thus, Jinak.

ch is always pronounced like the ch in church, — and sh

like the same letters in shine, unless where specially instructed

to the contrary.

Always pronounce th like th in the and not as in thin, except

when the letter Tha (j) occurs, kh should be pronounced like

ch in Loch, but harder, as Khabar.

Whenever a word, or the final syllable of a word of more

than one syllable, ends with either h or k, that word or final

syllable must be pronounced very short indeed, — whatever

the vowel which precedes the h or k. When the word ends

with h that letter should be slightly sounded, but when it

ends with k, the k is always silent.

Lastly, do not be afraid to pronounce the r in Malay words;

it is a peculiarity of the people that they lay much stress on

the r in pronunciation. It is difficult for an Englishman to

pick up the practice, but it should be attempted.

In Kgdah, the common people, and indeed the Chiefs, un-

less talking to strangers, speak with a curious lisp, which avoids

the pronunciation of s, r, or /, but whatever may be the local
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peculiarities of any particular Native State, and they are but

few and of slight importance, there is but one language recog-

nised in the Peninsula, and that is Malay, not High Malay

(whatever that may mean), or Court Malay, but simply the

Malay language proper, and a knowledge of that, if the words

be accurately pronounced and used in their true sense, even

though the knowledge be but slight, will be as useful in

Kfcdah as in P&hang or Trfcugganu, in Perak or Sri Menanti,

as in Kglantan or Petani.

TRANSLITERATION.

I have bound myself by no rule in this matter, indeed to

transliterate in Roman letters vowels which do not appear at

all in the Malay words would be difficult. I have reproduced

the Malay consonants by their equivalents in Roman letters

in every case. To lay down such a rule with regard to even

the vowels which do appear in the Malay, would be unwise,

for it would only mislead. To say that ^ should always be

reproduced by i, when in Malay it is often pronounced as e

or as ei, or to make it a rule that 3 shall always be rendered

by w, when it is often really pronounced o and aw, would be

to advocate mispronunciation and misunderstanding, with no

countervailing benefit.

*JU, e. i., mnng, cannot be transliterated to represent any

intelligible sound, but it is perfectly easy to produce the Malay

word, thus Menang, having already laid down how g and a

shall be pronounced.

I have rendered the Malay letter ^j by nya to distinguish it
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from U) or ^ ma. Let me repeat again, the Romanized Malay

words in this Vocabulary are not, and are not intended to be,

transliterations of Malay words, but, guided by the instructions

already laid down, they are intended to represent the Malay

words as pronounced in the Malay language, while the Arabic

characters show the correct spelling in the Malay vernacular.

Hamzah (*). — In Arabic words, where two Alifs would

come together, the second is omitted, and Hamzah inserted in

its place. In Malay words, the Hamzah is usually found at the

end of a word, and gives the vowel which precedes it a short

sound very much as though the Hamzah were the final k.



MALAY ALPHABET.

The Arabic Alphabet, with the six letters marked with a»
asterisk

(
#
) added, form the Malay Alphabet. The letters marked

§ are only used in words of Arabic origin.

Name.

Alif .

.

Ba...

Ta...

Tha§.

Jim. .

.

Cha*.

Ha§.

Kha§.

DalV.

Thal§ .

Ka . . .

.

£Za§...

Sin

Shin § .

Sod § .

.

Isolated. Final. Medial. Initial. Equivalent.

» L

V V" A J

V£J & ^ A 3'

^J v£* A J5

C t

.SV.
V

t ?
ia. fi*

o «\

'o tX

) ;
')

>

U" u- A* *V

.•"T \Jh
** Mf

u° u° -O. J&

A

B

T

Th (as in thick)

J

Ch

H (strong in back of

throat)

Kh (stronger than ch

in loch)

D

Th

R

Z

s

Sh

S (strong)



Name.

ft*-*- Thod§..

Ta § .

.

,

.

^ Tha§...

Ain § . .

.

fK«K.-i'w "t Rhain §

Nga * . .

.

Fa§....

Pa * ... .

Xof. ....

Kaf. ....

<3a*....

Lam ....

Mim

Nun . . .

.

Wau

Ha

Ta

Isolated. Final. Medial. Initial.

u* yd -a. ^
la i>

k lb

£ £ X £

£ <1
x ft

£ d X

o oi A i

o vJ» A ii>

O vi- A 3'

o JC X s

<£ <£ X t

J J^ JL J

r r
*

u ^
.

A j

5 *
8 & 4V *

£ <5
A *

V e>*** A
V

J

Equivalent.

Th (as ia the) or D

T (strong)

Th (stronger than

Thod)

aa or a

Rh or Hr

Ng (pronounced to-

gether)

F

P

K

K

G (always hard)

L

M
N
W, 0, U, or AU

H
Y, I, E, or Ei

Nya

f Pronounced like the German r.

P and 6 are commonly written with one dot instead of three.



VOCABULARY

M AL AY-EN GLISH.

Abang *jf elder brother.

Abentara JjjJ a herald. [Com-

monly pronounced Bentara.]

Abu^jt ashes.

Abu kayu^jl^^! sawdust.

Achan ^^>f to mimic.

Achar y^-f (Sans.) pickles.

Achi ^y^-t ready.

Achu^r! to brandish.

Achtian q^-1 a mould for cast-

ing, a sample.

Achum *j=>f to tell, to inform.

Ada of to be, to have, to exist.

Ada kgrja -£ ot busy, occupied.

Ada kunun ^y" ot it is reported.

Ada kuasa u*]^ able.

Ada 6rang c .^f o\ occupied (as

a house).

Ad&kah^bfis?have?

Adang cof to stop, to get in the

way of.

JLdang-adang Fcol a screen.

Adas manis (j**oU i>jt anised.

Adat oolc custom, habit, usage,

practice, fashion, mode, law,

institution; usual.

1



ADI 2 — AKA

Adik Jypi younger brother.

Adik prgmpuan ^l^JLc-S vJLjO^

younger sister.

Adil jolc (Ar.) just.

Adinda cXJjt younger brother

(usually of Rajas).

Ad6hi! ^^ alas!

Adu 5j! to sleep. [Used only

when speaking of Rajas.]

Adu jO\ also Meng-adu $jUu to

complain.

Adu-an-.J^Ia complaint, a prose-

cution.

Afiat &o(e (Ar.) health; to recover

from illness.

Afiun q^ (Ar.) opium.

Agak vjail to guess.

Agam Jn large.

Agama IS I religion,

Agas (j^i 1 a sand- fly.

Agar-agar fS) sea-weed.

Ago'^it a necklace.

Agong c Jf ! principal, head, main.

*) Ahad cX>! (Ar.) Sunday.

Aiak-kan q^-S-jJ a sieve ; to put

through a sieve. [Aiak being

the radical, it might be ex-

pected that the substantive

would, as is usually the case,

be formed by affixing <an,' and

*<•«"''?*/<

*l\

perhaps by prefixing <P8r;
?

but there is no prefix, and

'kan,' is affixed in preference

to <an,' apparently for the

sake of euphony, as in the case

of PSr-anak-kan, Ka-banyak-

kan.]

Aiap-an ^U victuals.

Aiat oU a sentence, a phrase.

Aib>wO^(c(Ar.) immodest; a slight.

Aib-kan qXaj^Ic (Ar.) to slight.

Aiun ^jjf or Aiun-kan q&^jJ to

rock a cradle.

Ajaib waj^L^Vc (Ar.) marvellous,

wonderful.

Ajak m>! to invite.

Ajar y>! to chastise, to correct.

Ajar-kan q*%>( orMgng-ajar-kan

^-5y>Ljbo to teach : to reprove*

Ajok oy>t to dare, to provoke,

to imitate, to mimic.

Ajok bgr-klahi, J$$Sy ^y>\ to

challenge.

Ajok-kan
{

^3jz>] to urge, to set

on, to incite, to excite, to pro-

voke, to mimic, to make fun of,

Akai JJic (Ar.) intellect, sense,

reason, understanding, capa-

city, talents, wisdom, wit, the

mind.

~£tt. 0. fit ^i 'I

7

1

&/ a, <>? c e /I



AKA AMO

Akal budi ^^i Jjb genius, sa-

gacity, ability.

Akan ^S\ for.

Akan fas&l itu ov-ij J^o-s ..yS)

therefore.

Akar S\ a root.

Akhir y>] (At.) conclusion, end,

period; at last.

Akhirat Oj->l (Ar.) futurity.

Dunia akhirat — this world

and the next.

Akhir-nyav«j-i>t result, the sequel.

Aku^i I, me: to acknowledge.

Also Meng-aku.

Alah a!! to lose, to be worsted.

Alah-kan ^^Jlto conquer, to van-

quish.

Alam jjlc (Ar.) the universe.

Al&mat c^-^^Lc (Ar.) a superscrip-

tion, an address, a token, a

sign, a signal, a note, a mark,

a monument.

Alas y*Jf lining, foundation.

Alat. v-J r stores, implements, an

utensil, a thing.

Alat senj&ta oL^Vx** oJl wea-

pons.

Ali-ali Y£,\ a sling for throwing.

Alih-kan Q^Jf to shift, to move,

to remove, to change place (all

transitive). Ber-alih — to turn

(intransitive).

Alim jj(e (Ar.) a learned person;

learned, wise.

Aliph-ba-ta bf L v^a-J! the alpha-

bet.

Allah taala ^Iju *Ut (Ar.) God.

Almari ^UJf (Port.) a wardrobe.

Alor^Jl the channel of a stream,

a furrow.

Alpa US! (Hind.) neglect; careless,

thoughtless.

Alu Jt a pestle, a pounding stick.

Alun q*—^ long rolling waves

after a storm at sea.

Aman ^lol (Ar.) peaceful, know-

ing no care, (and so may come

to mean) luxurious.

Amat u^ excessive, over (in

degree), too.

Ambal J^yoi a particular kind of

Turkish rug.

Ambar ^£ (Ar.) amber.

Ambil Juw»*J to take. Also Meng-

ambil. Sudah di ambil — has

been taken.

Ambun q***I dew.

Amok \3y*\ a furious assault; to

make a furious attack. Also

M8ng-amok.



AMP 4 - ANA

Ampang «JUi a dam; to dam.

Ampang-kan ,w£*s/ot to stop up.

Ampas ,j*sA*t pulp.

Ampat (-a&«! four.

Ampat puloh aiyi '*Jla\ forty.

Ampat sagi .JfL* oJu! square.

[Lit four sides.]

Ampun Q^t pardon.

Ampun-kan
{̂

JytJ}\ to forgive, to

pardon, to remit.

Ampunya ujjiut belonging. Yang

ampunya— the owner.

Anak OLJt a child, off-spring.

[This word is applied to the

young of all birds, beasts, or

fishes: Anak gajah—a young

elephant; Anak anjing—

a

puppy; Anak burong—

a

young bird; Anak ikan—

a

young fish.]

Anak angkat <^Sjz\ vJUl an adop-

ted child.

Anak anjing SLju^vJI oLit a

puppy.

Anak ayam *jj out a chicken.

Anak ayer yj out a tributary

stream, a rivulet, a creek, a

brook.

Anak baik SJu out well-bred.

Anak biri-biri )\«jaj out a lamb.

Anak bongsu_^*ou out the last

born child.

Anak chuchu^>^- out descen-

dants, progeny [Lit. children

and grandchildren].

Anak daching jSt-c^-L) out weights

for steelyard.

Anak darah s»L> ^JL3t a virgin, a

maid.

Anak gampang «JUJf oLit a

bastard.

Anak gundek obcXJ^ oLit a

child born of a concubine.

Anak jantan (V^> out son.

Anak kambing 'jL+^+S oLit a

kid.

Anak kuching *-*j%y£ oLit a

kitten.

Anak kuda \c>^ out a foal.

Anak kuda bStina (jy^ L^oiit

a filly.

Anak kuda jantan q^> b^ouf
a colt.

Anak kunchi <<~f^ out a key.

[Lit. the child of the lock.]

Anak laki-lakiP <Tl out a boy,

son.

Anak lgmbu^x*! out a calf.

Anak 16cheng %tf^ out a clap-

per of a bell.



ANA — 5 - ANG

Anak lumbong
£y-*^ J&\ a miner.

Anak mata 0L0 v.Juf the pupil of

the eye.

Anak murtd ^u.yo out a scholar,

a student, a pupil, a learner.

Anak nggri ^c-xi vju! native.

Anak panah ailS Out an arrow.

[Lit. the child of the bow.]

Anak prau_^t i vjiif a sailor, one

of the crew of a boat.

Anak prempuan qU^O vjul a

girl, daughter.

Anak raja -L Jiil a prince, or

princess.

Anak rusa Lm>. vjot a fawn.

Anak sudara J6-*m vjul nephew.

Anak sudara prempuan *b-*/sJul

qUo niece.

Anak sulong ii^w vjut the first-

born child.

Anak sungei ^^y* vJiil a rivulet,

a brook.

Anak tangga <g)Ju vJLil the step

of a stairs.

Anak tikus (j*j£*j vJLit a rocket.

[Z#. a young rat.]

Anak tiri ^5-0 Oiil step-son, step-

child.

Anak tiri prSmpuan ^c-u ULil

Q^oi step-daughter.

Anak yatim f-*JL> <Jtf t (Ar.) an

orphan.

Anam *i! six.

Ananas u*oljl a prineapple. [Com-

monly pronounced Nanas.]

Anggo' kepala JUT_j&! a nod;

to nod.

Anggor sSsJ (Pers.) wine.

Anggor kring 'jLjjf .^XJ&S rai-

sins.

Angguta o>Xfii a limb, a member

of the body.

Angin
[
y^.\ wind, breeze.

Angin-angin f-^ucf, a weather-

cock. [The contrivance which

Malays are so fond of putting

up in trees, and which, when

it is whirled round by the

wind, makes a humming noise

is called Angin-angin or B&-

lang-balang.]

ohy* o** ] land-

sea-

Angin darat

breeze.

Angin laut o$^J

breeze.

Angin puting bliong toy* ^j\Jcl

c yJb a whirlwind.

Angka l&t a number (in arith-

metic).

Angkara i£e! (Hind.) perverse.



ANG 6 — API

Angkat SLiLcf or Angkat-kan,

{̂

Sx^M to take up, to lift, to

hoist, to raise.

Angkau ySJk\ you, thou. Also

used as Hang or Kau.

Angkau punya v^^S j£*A your.

[The possessive is best formed

by placing the pronoun after

the substantive, as : His house

—rumah dla.

Angkut o^-b^ to take up and

carry away.

Angr&h-an ^\&\ a gift, a pre-

sent (from a superior or R&j a).

[Pronounce the g separate from

the n which precedes it.]

Angrah-kan ^Jyxi! to give a

present (said of R&jas), [Pro-

nounce the g separate from the

n which precedes it.]

Angsa Lm£S (Hind.) a goose.

Angsa jantan ^-JLJLj> L*kf a

gander.

Ani&ya ^Li! (Sans.) oppression,

injustice, calumny; grievous,

oppressive.

Ani&ya-kan ^ilLuf to oppress,

to persecute, to injure, to do

wrong to another, to calum-

niate.

Anika i^X-oi several kinds.

Anjing 'k*S?\ a dog.

Anjing bgtina (jyo i-cp a bitch.

Anjing dyer J\ j^pf an otter.

Anjing per-btiru~an q^jW^ J^P'
a hound.

Antan .^Jof a pounding stick.

Ant&ra LLJof (Hind.) between,

amongst.

Antar Jul or Antar-kan ^f^ to

convey, to send. Meng-antar—

to escort.

Antar kap&da <AS^ Jul to refer

to, to send to.

Anting anting Pf^l a hanging

ear-ring, a plummet.

Anu_^il so and so.

Anyam *J to plait.

Anyut o^-jI adrift, drifting; to

drift.

Apa v3t what.

Apa fas&l Jsjkos ol why, what

for.

Apa sSbSb u^" <*-*' wnv
>
what

for.

Apa btla J-^l when.

Apa kala Jl&l when.

Api ^i fire.

Apit-an q^I a press, a copying

press.



API — 7 — lYA

Apit.-kan q&u&I to press. I

Apus-kan dahga 3&c> «^*^f to

quench thirst.

Ara LI a fig.

Arak o.t (Ar.) arrack, spirits.

Arang c.l charcoal.

Arang batu^jl c.l coal.

Arang para LIS c J soot. [X#.

shelf-charcoal, "para" being

the shelf which, in all Malay

houses, is placed in the smoke

of the fire and on which the

salt and other things which

ought not to get damp are

kept.]

Arif o.lc (Ar.) sagacious.

Arus
\j*}J

tide, current, stream.

Asah-kan
{̂
J^>^ or M&ng-asah-

kan ,^Jw*Ijw to sharpen.

Asal Jwot (Ar.) source, origin,

root, a beginning; at first.

Asam A-wl acid.

Asam J&wa U,L> *j*I a tamarind.

Asam limau _^J ^1 a lime, the

fruit of the lime tree.

Asap \JtU smoke. B8r-asap — it

smokes, it was smoking.

Ash&n qL^I a dish. [Pronounce

s and h separately and di-

tinctly.]

Ashek \JL£lp (Ar.) enraptured,

delighted.

Ashkar Xixc (Ar.) an army, a

soldier.

Asing 'k&J aside, apart, private,

different.

Asing-kan ^^ibc^l to separate, to

sort, to set apart, to set aside,

to detach, to except, to lay by.

Asoh, «jjwJ to take care of.

Astana, .Jx*! a palace.

Astgmua|^MJCwtespecially,chiefly;

pronounced also Astem^wa.

Asut-kan .^Jojj*! to incite.

Atap \Jrj( thatch.

Atas jj*o t surface, top ; up, above,

on.

Atau jjl either, or.

Atur Ol to arrange, to set in

order, Also Atur-kan and

Meng atur.

Auat 05 1 why. [Contracted from

apa buat].

Awak vJ^t you.

Awal Jj! (Ar.) commencement,

beginning.

Awan ^3! cloud.

Ayah xjI (Sans.) father.

Ayah bonda LXJb xjJ parents.

[Lit. father and mother.]
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am ^jj a fowl.

Ayam bStlna ^yu ^1 a hen.

Ayam ttek oLX-sj *-jJ poultry.

[Lit. fowls and ducks.]

Ayam jantan ^aJL> *j! a cock.

Ayam kgmbiri (kasi) ^cyx*/ *jI

(^wtf) a capon.

Ayam sabong c ylw pJ a game-

cock.

Ayam utan ^y^f *-j! a jungle* cock.

Ayeryj water, juice.

Ayer bah *j yj a flood, an inun-

dation. [Sound the h.]

Ayer b&ku ^& yj ice. [Lt7. con-

gealed water.]

Ayer batu^jL yj ice. [Lit. stone-

water.]

Ayer ber-olak sjU$y y! broken

water, surf.

Ayer dadeh &jpb -*} whey.

Ayer kanji ^f^ r>) rice-water,

gruel.

Ayer kapor, . Jsl^ J. whitewash.

Ayer kSnching x^csfU^yj urine.

Ayer klapa \J$S ^\ cocoa-nut

milk.

Ayer kroh n^S y! muddy water.

Ayer laut o^ yl sea-water.

Ayer masin yu*l*yj sea-water,

salt-water.

Ayer mata ol* yj tears.

Ayer mawar .^U y I rose water.

Ayer muka dy> yj complexion.

Ayer pasang «u*l$ yt flood tide,

rising tide.

Ayer pasang penoh *y3 *L*,li> yl

high water.

Ayer payau j-jU> —j! brackish

water.

Ayer pgrkat c^y yf gum.

Ayer strup, J^-JCj* ^J (Eng.)

syrup.

Ayer surut o>m* yj falling tide.

Ayer tawar.^byj fresh water,

Ayer teh *-u -jj tea ready for

drinking. [Pronounce as if

spelt te.]

Ayer tenang *Ju y! slack tide.

Ayer tgrjun <jy>y *-»t a water-

fall.

Ayer timpas ^j+a+^j «-jJ low

water.

Azimat v^-*jjx: (Ar.) a talisman,

a spell, a charm.
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Baba LL (Hind.) A name used to

designate Straits born males,

whether the children of Eng-

lish, Chinese, or Eurasian pa-

rents.

Baban ^L a burden, a difficult

matter.

Babat ^yjL to wrap.

Babi j^Jj a hog, a pig, a swine.

Babi b&tina (jCo ^L a sow.

Babi jantan rf^=> ^Ij a boar.

Babi utau ^j^P^L a wild boar,

a wild hog.

Bacha Jb and M8m-bacha ~L**j

to read.

Bachang i^L a horse-mango. *

Badak ooL a rhinoceros.

Badam, *o\j (Pers.) an almond.

Badan ^O^ (At.) the body.

Badan prau^LS ^<Aj the hull of

a vessel.

Badik vJboL a very short dagger.

Bagan ^J^L a quay, a landing

place, (and so comes to be used

for) a ferry.

Bagei ^L like, similar to.

Bagei-bagei P^Ij miscellaneous,

sundry.

Bagei mana qL*& how, on what

terms.

Bagi ^{j or Bagi-kan j^C^L to

give, to spare.

Bagi jatoh »jjL> ^Jfl* to let drop.

[Lit to give to fall.]

Bagi pinjam *^Ji .Jflj to lend.

[Lit to give to borrow.]

B&ginda cXJLJo a monarch. [B&-

ginda is properly only applied

to a Kaja who obtains his.

throne by conquest, or who

conquers another country.]

Bagini ^^ thus, in this way
r

like this (from Bagei ini).

Bagitu ^aJu so, in that manner,

that's it (from Bagei itu).

Bagttu-kah? *^a& indeed?

Bagus (j^ilj well- done, fine.

Bah *_j the deluge, a flood, a

freshet.

Bahia L^ danger, peril.

Baiang jjLj a shadow.

Baiar yL to pay.
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Baiar balik UuJb yb to refund.

Baiar utang ijjl yb to repay, to

pay a debt.

Baiar-an imIJ-aj payment.

Baik \&J* good, worthy; well.

Khab&r baik—good news.

Baik skali, ^UCw ^XjL excellent.

Yang baik skali—the best.

Baja Jj manure. B8si baja—steel.

Baji (c^Ij a wedge.

Bajuy>b a coat, a jacket.

Baju rantei ^yj. y>L or Baju

ze*rah »y: y>ii a coat of mail.

Bakar J'b to burn.

Bakau ^-/Lj mangrove. tTtan

bakau—a mangrove swamp.

Baki ^b (Ar.) the rest, balance,

remainder, remnant, surplus.

Bakong £ yL a lily.

Bakong ayer yj cyL a waterlily.

Bakti <JCk (Pers.) pious.

B&ku^u congealed, frozen, solid.

Bakul jyb a basket.

Bala Jb people, common people.

Balak vJLSL a log larger than

"batang kayu."

Balang *Jb a bottle.

Baiar Jb an albino.

Balas \jA* an answer; to atone,

to avenge.

Balas bunyi ^y yaJb echo.

Balas gtina ^y <j*Jb to wreak

vengeance.

Balas kata ol^ <j«Jb to retort.

Balas kgrnia Lu-^ (j*JL? to dis-

charge an obligation.

Balas-kan j^CwJb to requite, to

retaliate, to revenge, to return

a favour. Balas-kan surat or

MSmbalas surat—to answer a

letter.

Balei ^b a hall, a stage, a plat-

form, a police station.

Balei rong p_5yJlj a court, a hall

of state.

Balerang c^JL,' brimstone, sul-

phur.

Balik JuJLi to turn, to return,

to withdraw, to retire.

Balik sana ^L* vjiib beyond.

Balik-kan .^a^b to overturn, to

turn upside down.

Balir jib (Ar.) puberty.

Balut-kan ^JjJb to wrap up (as

furniture), to bandage.

Banchi or Banchi-kan

^^X-^vjLj to enumerate, to

number as in a census.

Bandar ,<-XJo (Pers.) a town
;
a

city, 5e«-f>orf-
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Bandar sah ***.l\JL; a school.

Bandera ly.A>u (Port.) a flag, an

ensign.

Banding jaXxj to compare.

Bangat \^Jdj quick.

Bangat amat ^^a) ^sL prema-

ture.

Bangkei ^j&u a corpse, a carcase,

Bangkit o^Oob to rise, to get up,

Bangsa L*Jb a nation, a race, a

tribe.

Bangsa baik <g)Jj L*ju well-born,

well-bred.

Bangsa r&sam ***.
{

j*jki or Bangsa

riong cy. u*^, a reed.

Bangsal J^*ob a hut, a shed.

Bangsal kuda io^i" J~^jtj a stable-

for horses.

Bangsat c^ju destitute.

Bangsa-wan ...(jLmou gently born,

of high descent, nobleby birth.

Bangun ,m*»j a shape; to rise,

to get up.

Bangun-kan ,^£jj*L to rouse, to

waken.

Banian ^JL (Guz.) an undershirt.

B&nir -oU projecting pieces of

wood at the bases oflarge trees.

Bantah xXjo to contradict. B8r-

bantah—to argue.

Bantal JXb a pillow, a cushion.

Bantei, <<-Xo orBantei-kan ,^-Oub

to kill for food with religious

ceremonies, to slaughter cattle

for food.

Banting-kan ^yGtAxJb to fell, to

knock down.

Bantu jXo relief, help; to assist,

to help (especially in war).

Bantun ...JJu to pull up or out.

Banyak obb a quantity, a num-

ber, a store; much, many, a

good deal, numerous, abun-

dant, plentiful.

Banyak amat o-of \JuL too much.

Banyak mulut v^Jy> oUj talk-

active, impertinent.

Bapa <J$b father.

Bapa sudara Jc>y» \Jk> uncle.

Bapa tiri ^c-u <J$b step-father.

Bara LL embers, glowing cinders.

Barang cLa thing, an article.

Barang apa o! iju whatever.

Barang-barang t£ h things, ar-

ticles, goods, wares, stores, ef-

fects, stock, luggage,baggage.

Barang-barang mas y^l V'fcX*

trinkets, jewellery.

Barang-barang p&rak Ote» V2
J**

silver, piate-ware.
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Barang di-mana...Lc\c.lj wherever.

Barang mana imUx^L whichever.

Barang per-main-an rj^J.Lo^ i X-*

a toy.

Barang pichah-an ^^Lspo £jLa

porcelain.

Barang siapa ^L^uLL whoever,

any one (of persons).

Barang suatu si^i.lj whichever,

any one (of things).

Barang yang kluar JyJi j-^jIj

exports.

Barang yang masok vJuXo £a&jIj

imports.

Barang-kali iL^b perhaps^ pro-

bably, possibly.

Barat oX West.

Barat daia ^b o^Ij South-west.

Barat laut 05^ Ojb North-west.

Barhal Job (Ar.) a mule. [Sound

the r and ft together.]

Baring jLj.Lj to recline, to lie

down.

Baris <j*OjIj a line, a row, a rank,

a parade for drill, a drill (of

soldiers); vowel marks.

Baris di-atas jj^ob (j*o Jj upper

vowel marks.

Baris di-bawah S3L0 y^b lower

vowel marks.

Baris di-dapan qS^ u^J
;
b front

vowel marks.

Basah auvl moist, wet.

Basi ijjj musty, sour.

Basoh s^wwL) or Basoh-kan
{̂

J^>yJj

to rinse, to scour, to wash and

clean with water.

Bata cjIj bricks.

Batang &-jLj a stalk, a stem, a

trunk of a tree, the shaft of a

weapon, &c.

Batang ayer -j! «ub a stream, a

river.

Batang kayu^j 1^ iiub a large log.

Batas jj*ob an artificial bank of

earth.

Batawi (^Lxj Batavia.

Batil J*ub a vase, a basin, a bowl.

Batin Q^b (^r private, secret.

Bato'^j'L a cough; to cough.

Bato' kring jLjS Jj'b consump-

tion.

Batu y'u a stone, a rock, a mile.

Batu api jl^'b flint.

Batu brani ^Jyjj'b loadstone.

Batu bukit ^^/^jjjL granite.

Batu daching x^bjjb weights

for steelyard.

Batu dellma U-Jo^jb ruby.

Batu intan ^Xif^j'b diamond.
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Batu kisar-an ^ .U*a5^jL a grind-

stone.

Batu lichin {J^^jjL a pebble.

Batu mariner yo-a^jb marble.

Batu nilam ^JLo^jb sapphire.

Batu pgng-asah fewl&3 ^j'b whet-

stone.

Batu pualam J^i^j'b marble.

Batu timbang-an ^ rl *, .»,j ^j'Lj

weights for the ordinary ba-

lance scales.

Batu uji ^y^t^j'b a touchstone

for assaying the touch of me-

tals.

Bau JL the shoulder.

Bau-bau-an qjLSL scent, perfume,

odour, a smell.

Bau busuk vJL*^j jb a stench.

Baur .t,b to mix.

Bawa (jb to bring, to fetch, to

convey.

Bawa kluar .LK fjb to carry out-

side.

Bawa masok vjuvb t3b to intro-

duce, to bring in.

Bawa pgrgi ^1 !3b to remove,

to take away.

Bawa' sajak ob>LvJb a coxcomb,

a puppy.

Bawang c 3b an onion.

13 - BEN

Bawang puteh i£j*
£3

b garlic.

Bgbal J-*^ ignorant, senseless,

stupid.

Bgdil Jj«Aj to fire a gun, to shoot

with firearms.

Behtra ly^j (Ar.) an ark.

Bgkal JJb provisions, food, stores

for journey.

BSkas ^j^Jo a thing, a vessel, an

utensil, a mark, a print.

Bgkas kaki ^Y ,j^ a track, a

footmark.

B&kas lipat oa-J (j<*& a crease.

Bgkas roda b3 »
l

j*Jo a rut, a

wheel track.

B8-kgrja(B8r-kgrja) T^o to work.

Belalei ^Xj a proboscis, the

trunk of an elephant.

BSldu 3l\L (Port.) velvet.

Belisah a^Jb anxiety.

Belok OjJLo to tack in sailing.

Belot o^JLo to turn renegade.

Belulang 'i-J^JLj the hide of an

animal when skinned.

Beluri ^^ velvet.

B£nang jkJ^j thread, fibre, yarn,

cotton-thread.

Benang siitra I JCw iJb silk-thread.

BSnar yJ^j truth; true, right

quite so.
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Benar-kan ^Uj to sanction, to

approve, to justify, to vindi-

cate.

Benchana ^bfJo damage, hurt.

Benchi ^fwu to hate, to detest.

Also Benchi- kan.

Benda JjJj a thing, an article.

Bendahara L&AJb a prime minis-

ter, a treasurer.

Bgndang p-XJo a wet rice-field.

B&iduan qS^JOu (Hind), a con-

vict. [Not understood in the

Malay States].

Bgndul pintu^Oi Jb<AJb a thresh-

hold.

Benggala JLkjU Bengal; of or

belonging to Bengal.

BSngkak vJiXib a bump, a swel-

ling; to swell.

B&ngkarong c^LXjLj a grass-

lizard.

Bengkok^pvjb crooked, bent.

B8nih *uJu grain, seed.

Bgntang *Xb to spread out.

Benting f^-u a parapet, a ram-

part, a stockade.

Bento^J&u a semicircle.

Benua f^u a region, a country,

a continent.

Bgnua China ^^ jyj China.

B8r-adu ^oLj to sleep (said of

Rajas).

Berak USjaj to void.

Bgr-akal JJicj (Ar.) intelligent,

wise, sensible, cunning.

Ber-akar yij to take root.

Ber-alih *Jb to turn (as the tide).

Ber-alih hari^.L^ *Jbafternoon.

[Lit. the time when the sun

has turned the meridian.]

Ber-anak vJuLj to bear children.

Bgr-angkat si^cLj to travel, to

start, to set out.

Be>-awan-awanF^b variegated,

mottled, marbled, in clouds.

Be>-bagei-bagei F^JfU-j sorts;

various, different.

Be>-bangkit aU^jbr? to arise, to

get up. [This and the follow-

ing verbs, formed by prefix-

ing the particle «beV' to the

radical, may be used in either

the present, imperfect, or per-

fect tenses, and there is no

alteration in the different per-

sons of the verb, the personal

pronoun being sufficient to

carry the sence. Thus: Dla

ber-bangkit—he gets up, he

was getting up, or he gotup—
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the context showing the tense.

Kita b8r-bangkit—we get up,

we were getting up, or we

got up.

I do not lay this down as a

universal rule, but it is usual.

It must not, however, be sup-

posed that the prefix <;be>"

can be placed before all radi-

cals and used with the above

described significations. For

instance: Dia bSr-jalan means

he goes, he was going, or he

went: according to the con-

text, jalan being the radical,

meaning either a road, or to

go, or to walk. But pSrgi

also means to go, and yetbSr-

pergi is most unusual, and

pgrgi-kan unheard of, whilst

jalan-kan is common, and

means to cause to go. Jalan-

kan bichara— to carry on a

case. Jalan-kan pSrkara—-to

keep a matter going. Some-

times, again, "beV* intensifies

the radical, as: Budi—sense-

B8r-budi— full of sense, sensi-

ble, Bulu—hair, feathers; B&>

bulu— covered with hair or

feathers, hairy, feathered
r

shaggy. Darah-blood; BSr-

darah—bloody.

BSr-bangsa L*jby noble by birth.

B&r-bantah *-X*j-j to argue, to

dispute, to squabble, to wran-

gle, to quarrel.

B&r-banting /^y^sy t0 compare.

Be*r-baring f.^y to recline, to

rest, to repose.

BSr-batu^jb-j paved.

B8r-bhagi-bhagi Fj^il^-j to share*

Ber-bhasa (j»\-&y> civil, polite.

Ber-bichara jl—f*W to plead in a

court.

B&r-bising ^w-oy to squabble.

Be>-blanja ^Jby to expend.

BSr-buah aj^jy to bear fruit.

Be>-budi ^j^f intelligent, in-

genious, sensible.

BSr-bulu^jy covered with hair

or feathers, hairy, feathered
r

shaggy.

Ber-bunga I%jm to flower.

BeV-bungkus (j^cjjy bundled.

B&r-bunyi ^yy to sound (in-

transitive).

BSr-buru j^jjy to hunt game.

BSr-chahia Ly^y to shine, to

sparkle.
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B&r-chakap ^Jrf"L>y to talk, to

Ber-champur .Ju^-y mixed; to

interfere.

BSr-chinta Laaa^j to regard, to

esteem.

B&r-d&iung
£ yJ^V to row.

Bfcr-d&mei ^b-j to agree, to

make peace (become friends).

M3n-damei-kan, to make peace

between others.

Ber-darah ».bj bloody.

BSr-daua ]^^ (Ar.) to sue in

court.

JBSr-dSbar jjy to throb, to pal-

pitate.

Ber-de^ngong J*^y to whiz, to

hum as bees.

Bgr-diri ^JvXj to stand up.

B8r-dba to-j (Ar.) to pray that

something may be given.

Be>-d6sa ^oj guilty; to offend,

to do wrong, to commit a

crime, to sin.

BSr ganti-ganti f^^XJS-s in suc-

cession, in rotation.

Bgr-gantong £y^y hanging, to

hang (intransitive).

B&r-gantong ka-pada OJd^p
*fi£f%

to depend upon, to rely upon.

BSr-gaung gjLSy to resound.

B8r-gggak \J*S£f to vibrate.

Be>-g8ntar y^f to vibrate.

BSr-gesek sji^^S^ to rub one

thing against another, as the

bow of a violin against the

strings.

B8r-gomul J^i*? to wrestle.

Be>-goyang « \y»'£j-* unsteady,

shaky; to rock, to totter, to

shake (intransitive), Goyang-

kan, to shake (transitive).

B&r-grak \3Sj* to move, to stir

(intransitive).

B8r-gunaqJO serviceable, useful

Bgrhala jl^y an idol.

Be>-handei handei V^\J>.-3>r-j

familiar, intimate.

BSr-hantu jX&f to conjure, to

use witchcraft, to practise the

black art.

BSr-h&nti ^XJLP-j to cease, to leave

off, to stop (intransitive).

B8r-hgnti-kan ^jCyJLSy to stop

(transitive), to terminate.

Ber-he'rga *X^y valuable.

B8r-h$tong c y*3y to compute.

B8r-himpun ^yu^y to assemble

(intransitive).

B8r-lman qUj^ (Ar.) religious.
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Bgr-ingin ^jb(y sensual.

Be>-intek\JLojy spotted, speck-

led.

Bgr-isi (^-^jy filled, loaded (and

so, in contradistinction to hol-

low) solid.

BSr-istri ^y^b (Hind.) married;

to marry.

Be>-jalan^Jby to walk, to march,

to travel.

Bgr-jalan-jalan ^t^y to stroll.

Bgr-jalan te^-kendek-kendek^Jby

^vJuLXJiy, to waddle.

Bgr-jangkit jU&>_j contagious,

infectious ; to infect.

BSr-janji ^^fU^y to agree, to

promise, to stipulate, to engage

by contract.

BSr-jengke' j=

L
yuL>y on tiptoe.

Bgr-jgnis-jgnis Yy^jj^jj sorts f

various, different.

Bgr-joget s-aa^>-4 to dance.

Bgr-jual JJ>>y to sell.

BSr-judi i^o^y to gamble.

Bgr-jumpa U*>y to meet.

B&r-juntei (jK^^y dangling, hang-

ing down; to hang down.

Be>-ka-handak vJ&AJLfZ-j to re-

quire, to want.

Bgrkat vi^*y blessed.

B6r-kata oky to say.

BSr-karat o^ty to become rusty

:

rusted.

B8r-kawan .M^r-J to accompany,

to flock, to collect.

BSr-kawin qj^J^j to wed, to

marry.

B8r-k8dei ^clX^-j to keep a shop.

B&r-kelah *Liy to picnic.

Bgr-kgnan ^**y pleased; to like.

Bgr-keYja dengan
{

yjL^ z/j* *°

serve (work for).

BSr-khatan ^^JC^-j (Ar.) to cir-

cumcise.

B&vkilat vi^JL^y shining, polish-

ed ; to flash, to shine.

B&r-klahi
l^^—j to quarrel, to

fight.

Be>-kubang 'fj^r-j to wallow (as

buffaloes).

Ber-kuda b>iy to ride.

Bgr-kuasa ytJj g=\"j powerful,

strong, able, possessing in-

fluence or authority.

Bgr-labuh «^fy to anchor, to cast

anchor.

Bgr-layar y^y to sail.

BSr-lengah *£-Jy to liuger.

B8r-Jengah di jalan ^Lso *i*Jy

to loiter.
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B8r-16pak-16pak ^vJiS-Jy spilt (in

quantities).

Be>-lgnd6r y,<-XJLl j sticky, slimy.

Bgr-luroba L*-*jJy to race.

Ber-main-main FqjUj to play.

Bgr-main-raata ob ^-jLo-j to ogle.

BSr-main mayong c y*lo ^Lj to

act (play).

BSr-maki >£^f. to revile.

Ber-maki-maki X^lef to rail, to

abuse, to wrangle.

Ber-mfthun q^vj to take leave

(inferior to superior),

BSr-nafsu j»+soy (Ar.) sensual.

Ber-nanah *3'j-j to fester, to sup-

purate.

Bernang «j
;
j to swim.

B8r-na6ng £3^ to take shelter,

to shade one's self.

B8r-niagau3'Lo-jto deal, to traffic,

to trade.

Bgr-nyala "^Ly to blaze, to flame,

to glow (as fire).

Ber-nyawa I^Ly living.

Ber-61ak vjiijly to turn, wind {in-

transitive).

Ber-dleng f^Jjb to rock, to pitch

(as a ship).

Ber-ombak-ombak ftju^b wavy,

undulating.

Bgr-pagar Sl5-j enclosed, fenced

in, railed round.

B&r-pamor jy^ damascened (as

steel).

Ber-panah&iliy to shoot with abow

Bgr-pangkat-pangkat l**£Jti-j in

steps, graduated.

BSr-p8saka ^Loy to inherit.

B8r-pluh »^—Li -j to perspire, to

sweat.

Ber-pusing 'jL^*^^ to revolve;

shifty (as applied to persons).

Bgr-prang £yy to fight, to make

war, to wage war.

Ber-sabda !<A**y to say.

B8r-saksi cC»^Jlgwy to testify.

Be>-ealah &JLjw^ to offend (do

wrong).

B&r-salut ojJL*^ to overlay (as

with gold).

BSr-sama j»Lw»—j to accompany;

with, together with.

B8r-satu^jLwy to become one.

Ber-selisih 2u*uJL*-j to disagree,

to differ, to be at variance, to

quarrel.

Ber-sSmaiam diatas t&khtaka-raja-

an ^tL>L^ v^*^' g^'b ^.U^y

to reign. [Lit. to sit upon the

throne of a kingdom.]
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Ber-Bembunyi^^^ to lurk, to

hide (intransitive),

Ber-senak \J*Ju»j related.

B&r-sila iL**-j cross legged.

Bgrsin (jv^y to sneeze.

B8r-siol J%A*«y to hiss, to whistle.

Bgr-sorak *.**o to shout.

B&r-stta L-Xw^j allied, bound by

friendship; to ally, to pledge

friendship.

Bgr-sudara U^*y related.

Bgr-suka-suka V^y* ** to rejoice.

Ber-sumpah »&Ay«-* to swear, to

take an oath.

BSr-sunat ZJ^j* (Ar.) circumcised

;

to circumcise.

Ber-susun ^-w^w-j overlying in

regular order; to overlay in

regular order.

BeVtambah xmjj to increase, to

multiply (intransitive).

BSr-tanak vjaiby to boil rice.

B8r-taroh v^Jj-j to bet, to lay a

wager, a stake.

Bgr-t&tah *jIjuj inlaid, studded; to

set (as jewels).

B&vtaubat v£^j*j\-a to reform in

conduct.

Be>-t&or .JLjy to lay eggs.

Be^-temu^+iy to meet.

Bgr-tenkar r^y to wrangle.

Bgr-tenung c yJLj to predict by

sorcery.

Bgr-tinas ^r^y to crack a louse.

B8r-tindeh juvAJu-j overlying, one

over the other, as herrings in

a barrel.

Bgr-tindek vJulXJLj j to bore the

ears.

B8r«tindis ^^juXJLj-j to crack a

louse. Also BSr-ttnas.

B8r-titek 0*£o-j to fall in drops.

B^r-triak oLj-j.j to cry out, to

scream, to shout, to shriek,

to roar, to yell, to whine or

yelp (as a dog), to neigh.

Bgr-tuah sf^jJ successful.

Bgr-tumbuh s^x«jy to shoot (as a

plant).

Be>-tunang.«_i^J»-j engaged to

marry ; to affiance.

B8r-tutor y>y to speak.

B8r-ubah w^Ij changed, altered:

to change (intransitive), to

fade (of colour).

B&r-ubin q-a-j^Lj paved. [This

word, although common in

Singapore, is not understood

elsewhere; it is derived from

Pulau Ubin the granite quarry.]
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Ber-ubong fj_$Uj to add to.

Ber-ujan rf>^^ to be in the rain.

B&r-ujong fj>3^ to jut out.

Ber-tilam (J^h* when eating to

add to the dish — as to eat

sambals with curry, to drink

whilst eating, &c.

Ber-ulang kata o'^ £Vr* to re-

peat what has been said.

Ber-ulang sakit-nya (^^L* £-l*>|^

to have a relapse (of a sick

person).

B8r-ulang-ulang fi^jjly to iterate,

to reiterate, to come and go

;

over and over.

Ber-ulih aJjta to have, to obtain,

to possess.

Ber-untong c y^Sy to succeed, to

prosper, to work at a profit,

to make money.

BSr-us&ha I^jUj to persevere.

B&r-utang *L-j$I-j indebted; to

owe.

BSsar^ large, big, great, grand,

loud (of the voice).

BSsar-nya L->y*o size.

Bg-serta o r^o to take part with.

Bgsi ^ywo iron.

Besi brani ^Ij
c
^u a magnet.

Bgsi kuda bjX ^y^u a horseshoe.

B6sok ^yw-o to-morrow.

B6ta u>^J I. [Used in writing.]

Betha L\-*-j (Ar.) different; to

differ;

B&tina ^jJL) a female, a woman

;

female.

Bating 'ji^j a shoal, a sandbank.

BStis u^o the leg.

B&tul Jv^ correct, exact, accu-

rate, right, true, real, genuine,

sound, in good order, morally

upright; quite so.

BStul-kan ^jCJ^JCj to rectify, to

put to rights, to make all

right.

Bhagi-an ^fr^l^ a division, a part,

a portion, a parcel, a share.

Bhagi-kan
{

*JiS[j^ to distribute,

to part, to share, to divide.

Bhara Lg a weight, usually equal

to 3 pikuls or 400 lbs. Avoir.

Ijfc is commonly used in wei-

ghing tin and heavy substan-

ces.

Bh&ru }Jl& new, modern, fresh:

lately.

Bhasa (j/% speech, language, a

dialect.

Bhasa-nya ^Lg-j a meaning, a

signification.
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Biar ^o to allow, to grant, to let,

to permit, to suffer.

Bi&sa (j*Lo familiar, accustomed,

used to, experienced,practised,

prone, addicted to.

Biauak U^Lo the iguana.

Bibas (j^x-o free, unrestrained.

Bibas-kan -Jw^o to permit.

Btbir ^AjO the lip, a brim, a rim.

Bibir-mata oL^c_x--o the lower

eyelid.

Bichara ^Lfo (Hind.) a discus-

sion, a conference, a lawsuit,

a case for trial, a judicial trial

;

to discuss.

Bichara-kan^LLfo to negociate,

to try judicially.

Bidadari ^LxXj (Hind.) a ce-

lestial nymph.

Bidak ,3X0 a pawn (in chess).

Bidan q<A-o a midwife.

Btdang ciA-o a qualitative par-

ticle used with kajangs and

sheets of paper.

Btdang sgmpit c^-JUm/ clXjo nar-

row (as cloth).

Biduan q^cXj a musician, a dan-

cing girl.

Bijak oL^Uj judicious, discreet,

sagacious, sensible, prudent,witty.

Bijaks&na ^L*JL5=\-o capacity,

talents; wise.

Biji ^c?^ the stone of a fruit,

the seed of grains, &c.

Biji-biji-an ^1 ^j^j grain.

Biji-mata o^ ^^-^ eyeball..

Biji timah x*^J* ^^Uuj tin ore,

[Pronounced uBijeh" in this

sense only.]

Bila iLo when.

Bilah *Lo a qualitative particle

used with such things as knives

and krisses. Kris dtia bilah —
two krisses.

Bilal jbb an officer of the mosque.

Bilalang ii^lo a grasshopper, a

locust.

Bilalang-jarum mJ—> 5^^-uj a

dragonfly.

Bilang *JLo to count, to reckon,

to number, to enumerate. +o Uil
(J***)

Bilek o^JLo a room, a chamber.

Bimbang
'

*-++-} anxious, irreso-

lute, wavering, uncertain, in-

constant.

Bimbang hati JLp ?.++-} hesita-

ting.

Binasa (j*Laj destroyed, ruined,

spoilt, injured; to perish, to

come to harm.
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Binasa-kan ^Ull* to rain, to

ravage, to lay waste, to spoil,

to destroy, to injure, to waste.

Binatang ^jLo an animal, a beast.

Binatang buas (j"jjJ £jbo a beast

of prey.

Binatang yang mg-latao^ju^to

a reptile, a crawling insect.

[Lit. a beast which crawls.]

Binatang yang tSrbang *Lj '*J2\Jj

*jy a flying insect.

Binehana qL^Uj mischief, harm,

damage, hurt.

Bingis (j*w-xJLj nnmerciful, cruel,

bloodthirsty.

Bingong c4jLu a dunce; simple,

foolish, stupid.

Bini ^o a wife.

Bintang xJCJLa a star, a medal, a

decoration.

Bintang bSr-elsor j&)jl £*-*-? a

comet.

Bintang duablas <j*J^3<3 jXJLj the

signs of the Zodiac.

Bintang kh&tiib ^Jai 5-aJj (Ar.)

the North Star.

Bi61a V*-* (Port.) a tiddle, a

violin.

Blras (j^H brother-in-law by

wife's side.

Biri-biri ^^ a sheep.

Biri-biri b&tlna (jyu ^-aj a ewe.

Biri-biri jantan ^-^> V^-o a

ram (male sheep).

Biru 3 -o blue.

Bisa Wo noxious, deadly, ve-

nomous, poisonous.

Bisek owvwo to whisper.

Bisi ^y-o with wanton inclina-

tions.

Bising jxamwO chatter, talking, an

irritating noise; to harass.

Bisu j^*-o dumb.

Bisul jvv^o an abscess, a boil.

Bisul lada b*^ jy**-o a pimple.

Bla ib or Bla-plghSra 1^1* bb to

bring up, to foster, to take care

of, to feed, to feed and clothe.

Blachan q-^-^I ? a condiment

made of very small prawns.

Blachu mlnyak vJL>j-wo ^_^Lj
calico.

Blah &b and Blah-kan ^jC^JIj to

separate, to split, to cut in

two, to divide, to part.

Blahak vJLPbb to belch.

Blajar j>^b to learn, to study,

to practise.

Blaka <i)iLj whole; totally, en-

tirely, altogether.
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Blakang j-^^Lj the back, the

hinder part, rear.

Blanda L\jJb Dutch*
»

Bl&ng «Jb motley, piebald.

Blanga ebb an earthern pot for

cooking.

Blanja &sh expense, allowance,

wages, charge, cost; to spend

money.

Blanja-kan ^L^jJb to spend

money.

Bli Jo to buy.

Bltong c yAi a Malay hatchet.

Blit vi^-Jb to twine round, to

wind.

Blukar SjL secondary jungle, a

thicket, brushwood.

Blut o>b or tkan blut c^Jb
{̂

J
an eel.

Bochor y^j leaky.

B6doh vOy—j a fool: unwise,

senseless, simple, foolish,

silly, stupid.

B6dong 'iyty a squall.

Bbhong c^ a falsehood, a lie;

false, untrue.

B6kor^ a bowl.

Bola *%j (Port.) a ball.'

Bolong p %J>J to anoint, to rub

over, to besmear.

Bom **j the shaft of a carriage*

[Not Malay, but understood].

Bomba L*-»>-j (Port.) a pump, a

squirt, a syringe.

Bomo y-Aj-> a doctor, a surgeon

(Native).

Bonda L\Jb mother.

Bongko' ^%J a hump.

Bongsu^wwJu the last born.

Borong p^y by contract (as op-

posed to working for wages).

Boros (j*3»y prodigal, extrava-

gant; to be extravagant.

B6tak Jijjj bald, hairless.

Botol JJ^j (Eng.) a bottle. [In

use in the Straits Settlements.]

Boya L*j (Port.) a buoy.

Brahi J>y to love ardently.

Brani ^Uj spirited, courageous,

daring, bold, brave, valiant,

gallant.

Brapa vj$t-j what, how much,

how many, as much, as many.

Brapa h&rga-nya?—hew much

did it cost? Brapa suka —- as

many as you like.

Brapa banyak \_&jLj U$Lj how

many, how much.

Brapa hgrga dJ> vjiy how much

(of price). [Lit what price].
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Brapa kali $ OSb how often.

Brapa lama *^ v3b how long (of

time), for what term.

Bras ^j*ta husked rice.

Bras bland a ScXJJb (j*L-J barley,

oats.

Br&t oy weight; heavy, serious,

important.

Brenti-kan ^Ji^jjj to quell, to

stop. See Bgr-henti-kan.

Bri i^j-j and Bri-kan .^m to

give, to produce, to yield, to

supply, to furnish.

Bri hati j^lP ^-j to encourage.

[Lit. to give heart.]

Bri herti jL$ ^c-j to interpret.

[Lit. to give to understand.]

Bri ingat <oju) ^y to caution,

to remind.

Bri isharat mata ole » .L&jf ^c-j

to wink.

Bri ithin -.<3t ^y to permit.

Bri kuasa \j*\£ («^ or Bri kuasa

ka-pada tAa*' (j«|^ (j=y to em-

power, to authorise.

Bri makan ^lo L5y *° ^ee^ (g* ve

to eat).

Bri masok vJL*U ^^ to admit to

a place.

Bri mbhun ^a ^^ to give per-

mission to go (a superior speak-

ing to an inferior).

Bri nasihat o^^oJ ^y to coun-

cil, to advise, to pacify.

Bri saksi
(

-^Xw ^cy to testify,

to bear witness.

Bri salam *blw ^cy to salute.

Bri salamat <^>^L* ^y to wel-

come.

Bri s6wa [y^ ^c-j to let for hire.

Bri suap ojy* ^$f
to bribe.

Bri suka dy» ^cy to please.

Bri sumpah &JL*y« ^c-j to admi-

nister an oath.

Bri taknt o^Ij l5H *° intimi-

date, to threaten.

Bri tau Jb' ^y to inform, to tell,

to acquaint, to communicate,

to relate, to proclaim, to make

known, to give notice.

Bri tSlak vj&Ij <cjJ (Ar.) to re-

pudiate, to divorce. [The ac-

tion of the husband.]

Briseh x-^w-j to clean. [Not Ma-

lay, but understood.]

Brok vjkr-J a larg© monkey with

a short tail, often trained to

gather cocoanuts and duriens.

Bruang p^r-J a bear. [Derived

from ruang a hole. Bgr-ruang,
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or bruang, a hole-maker.]

Brunei J^y Borneo.

Brus (j^y (Eng.) a brush. [In

use in the Straits Settlements.]

Buah »|^j a qualitative particle

used with houses and ships.

Buah s^j a fruit.

Buah anggor jj&f »^ grapes.

Buah delima *-uo «^j a pomegra-

nate.

Buah mangga LxJw s^j or Buah

memplam jJJL^q »^j, (Sans.) a

mango. [Mangga in Sanskrit

means "unripe," and is the

name given for the fruit in

Malacca and Singapore; while

mgmplam, which is the Sans-

krit for "ripe/' is the name

used in Pinang. Probablywhen

first seen by Tamils in Pinang

the fruit was ripe, whilst when

first seen in Malacca it was

unripe, hence the different

names given in the different

places. The Malay name is

Buah pauh.]

Buah manggis ^j^JCi/o »t^ a man-

gusteen.

Buah pala ^ls *Jjj a nutmeg.

Buah paris (j*oJ$ »j^J dice.

Buah pauh s^li «jjj a mango.

BuahpinangxJUS «j^ a betel-nut.

Buah pinggang *£*•> s^j the kid-

neys.

Buah peler Jj> s^j testicles.

Buah srikaya ^c^ ^cy* sj^j a cus-

tard apple.

Buah yang kras kulit (j*(4" £j s]^

c^o^ a nut. [Lit. a fruit with

a hard skin.]

Buaia ^cf^j a crocodile.

Buai-an qJJ^j a cradle.

Buai-an jam *> ^-j|>-j a pendu-

lum (of a clock).

Buai-kan i^Q]^ to swing.

Btiang cL_j to cast away, to cast

out, to expel, to depose, to

abolish.

Buang-buang ayer J> FgLj diar-

rhoea.

Buang d£ri negri ^cJ& (C.O py*
to exile.

Buang prum »$-$ cLj to sound

with a lead, to try the depth.

Buang sauh 85L** cL-j to cast

anchor.

Buang-an ^^ an outcast.

Buang-kan q£c|^ to throw away,

to turn out, to banish, to trans-

port, to erase.
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Buas (j^t^j savage, ravenous (of

beasts).

Buat oLj to act, to do, to per-

form, to execute, to cause, to

make, to build, to effect.

Buat baik dengan ^io \Jh\* o|^
to treat well,

Buat bhagi-an iySl$j oj^j to di-

vide. [Lit. to make divisions
]

Buat-buat fo^ to pretend, to

feign, to sham.

Buat fitenah di-atasu*ob*Ju&o!}j

to calumniate, to defame, to

slander.

Buat ta'baik dengan vJ^Wj ojjJ

j^yco to ill-treat.

Buat-kan q£>1^ to make.

Bubo' Jjy a weevil, a wood-mag-

got.

Buboh ajo and Buboh-kan
{
j£&+*

to put, to lay, to place, to set.

Buboh api
(

Ji\ xj*j to set on fire.

Buboh mgtrei ^gJka ju*j to seal.

Bubu^M a trap for fish.

Budak ^^j a youth, an atten-

dant, a menial servant.

o^-^ aBudak joget

dancing-girl.

Budak laki-laki?V^^o^ a lad.

B&dak meng-aji ^y^Liw* vJSv^j a

schoolboy or school-girl in a

Malay school. [Meng-aji, to

learn to read the Koran.]

Budak prempuan ^&*$ <3->^j a

maid, a female attendant.

Budak yang blajary>^b &j v3^J

a schoolboy or school-girl.

Budi (^50^ reason, understanding,

capacity, talents.

Bugis y^JT^-j the name of the

people who inhabit the sou-

thern portion of the Island of

Celebes.

Buhi ic^y* or Buweh &-j.vJ foam,

scum, froth. [The h in Buhi

is silent.]

Bujang *L->^_-a a bachelor, a

widower; single, unmarried.

Bujor )<>-y} oval.

Buka I^j and Mem-buka Jj->-^o

to open, to undo, to untie, to

uncover, to unfold, to untan-

gle, to unfurl, to loose.

Btika kain ^^ l(^j to undress.

Buka rahsia Ly»*£> l^j to disclose

a secret.

Buknn ^Sj± not, is not.

Bukit c>^j a hill.

Buku^^y^j a knot in wood, the

joint of a reed.
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Buku jari ^5jL> *S^j the knuckle,

a finger joint.

Buku tangan q£Ij S^ the wrist.

Bulan ^^j the moon, a month.

Bulan-bulau Fr-J^ monthly.

Bulan hadap vjL>U> cy\^ or Bulan

timbul J*mj ^J^ next month.

Bulan ini^ (
^j this month.

Bulan mgng-tirang £ .yt* ^j to

wane (of the moon).

Bulan p&r-n&ma pl3-_3 q j^..i full

moon.

Bulan sudah sc^w ^i^j last month.

Bulan trang cy ^J^ moonlight.

Bulang £Jjj to wrap round (as to

wrap a handkerchiefround the

head).

Bulat o^J^-j a circle; round, cir-

cular.

Bulat diinia Lio o^ *ne globe.

Buli <Xy a pot, an ink-pot.

Bulih <*J^_j can, will, may, shall;

able, possible.

Bulih kena US <*Jj_j subject to,

liable to.

Bulih nampak vjliui^ visible.

Bulu jJj-j a feather, a quill, the

hair of beasts, bristles.

Bulu biri-biri ^ju j S^ \ wool.

[L& the hair of sheep.]

Bulu kain ^l^ jJ^ the nap of

cloth.

Bulu mata oL*j^ eyelashes.

Bulu ruma U$ . _^Jjj the hair of

the body.

Bulu tgngko' j&u ^j a mane.

Buluh a^Jjj bamboo. '

Buluh-buluh y^.,^ ) the wind-

pipe.

Biilum *Jb not yet.

Biilum biasa lagi ^yhi (j*Lj^
a novice. [Lit. not yet accus-

tomed or trained.]

Biilum masak vJu*U *Jb unripe.

Biilum pgrnah ai-9 *Jb never yet.

[Li£. not yet never.]

Bumi ,<-*>-* the globe, the earth,

the world.

Bumi dan langit v-a£^ im^ u?*yi

the universe. [L#. earth and

sky.]

Bumbong £ ++j>}-} a roof, the top

of a house.

Bumbun Qy^ piled up (as in

measuring out anything, when

the measure is filled up above

the rim).

Bunga Lc^-j a flower, a blossom.

Bunga api ^St U^j fireworks, a

spark of fire.
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Bunga chingkeh a^*^ Lc^j a

cloye (spice).

Bunga karang c l£ Lc^ a coral,

a sponge.

Bunga madat ooU li^j the opium

poppy.

Bunga mawar .^L l&^ a rose.

Bunga pala ^Sli Lc^j mace (spice).

[L»7. the flower of nutmeg.]

Bunga r6s ^5 . ii^j (Eng.) a rose.

Bunga tahi $3 Lc^ angry words.

Bunga tSlor . JIj L£^ hard boiled

eggs, coloured and stuck on

sticks, given to guests at a

marriage.

Bunga wang c^ Lc^ interest of

money. [Lit. the flower of

money.]

Bungkar J&j-} and Bungkar-kan

^Jsjcy* to heave up, to hoist.

Bungkar sauh g^L* *£^j to weigh

anchor.

Bungkus (ja^-Jv. 'hj..,) a bundle, a

package, a parcel.

Bungkus-kan ^yC^sx^j to wrap

up, to make a bundle.

Bunoh &i^j and Bunoh-kan Q^fcijJ

to slaughter, to kill, to commit

murder.

Bunoh diri ^y.o &i^ suicide.

Buntar Ju^j round, circular.

Bunting j-yC3^j pregnant.

Bunyi ^y a noise, a sound, a

tone.

Bunyi-biinyi-an .yV (<^y music.

Burit-an^^JCj.y the stern of a ship,

the hinder part, rear.

Burok ^•pJ rotten, worn out,

decayed, shabby.

Burong c .ja bird.

Burong b&rkek JL5-J £ .*_j a

snipe. ^4Zso in some places

called Burong t&tirok.

Burong blibis
{
j^j<Ai c .ya teal.

Burong chorling j^«^ i «*-? a

plover.

Burong gnggang *JvJcf c .*_j a

hornbill.

Burong gagak o*i li c .ya rook

(crow).

Burong hantu _^U£ c .y an owl.

Burong kgdidi ^aXiJ^ c .*«a a

sandpiper.

Burong kuang o\S c .*_j an Ar-

gus-pheasant.

Burong laiang-laiang V£j^ c *_j

a swallow.

Burong lang «J c .y a kite (bird).

Burong m&rak v3w* c .*j a pea-

cock.
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Burong m^rpati j^liyo £ *y a tame

pigeon.

Burong nas&r -*aj £ .y (Ar.) a

vulture.

Burong nuri <c.y
? ;^ a parrot.

Burong pgrgam *s -a c .y a large

kind of wood-pigeon.

Burong pipit o^^ £ jv? a spar-

row.

Burong punai ^y* £^yi a green

pigeon.

Burong puyuh xiy c^ a quail.

Burong ruak-ruak Fo^j £ >y a

heron.

Burong t&tirok vJ^j-aJCj h)^ a

snipe.

Burong tiong £^3 £jy-> a mina

(bird).

Burut o^y ruptured (by disease).

Busi
(
c/^i bran.

Busong cww^j a tumour.

Btisor -Miyi a bow for arrows.

Busuk Ju^j rotten, decomposed,

stale, putrid, foul, rancid, bad.

Btisut <si>^^J an ant-hill.

Buta Ijjj blind.

Btitir -o^j a qualitative particle

for grains, &c, as Sa-butir

lada— a grain of pepper.

Buweh xjy (See Buhi).

Buyong £yy a water-pot. a jug,

a pitcher.

Chabang jub^ forked; to branch.

Chabei fJ^- a chili, capsicum,

cayenne pepper.

Chabok vJ?yU> (Port.) a whip.

Chabut oyt-=> a tax, duty, roy-

alty; to deduct, to subtract,

to draw out.

Chabut-kan ^Cj^jL^- to unsheath,

to pull out.

Chachak oLs>L^- and Chachak-

kan ^jCaj^-L> to stick in (as

a pole).

Chachat v^>-^L^- a blemish, a

stain, a spot, an imperfection,

a hindrance.

Chaching jx^ls* a worm.

Chagar-an ^j£%- a guarantee.

Chahia Lx-^> radiance; bright,
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shining, glittering, glossy, lu-

minous, polished.

Chahia bulan ^J^j I * g, r^ moon-

light.

Chair yl$- liquid, watery.

Chakap kuat oj>2 u*^U>- to speak

out.

Chakar -.«/L^> to scratch, to

claw.

Chakar-kan -J^ls*- to rake.

Ch&karwala $}&& a sphere.

Ch&m p£> to recognise.

Champak v_fciUs> and Champak-

kan
{

^JJJi^> to throw away,

to cast away, to waste.

Champur .^Ju^?- to meddle, to

mix up, to mash, to interfere;

mixed.

Champur baur .^L jJU5> a med-

ley; promiscuous.

Champur-kan ^J\^a*^> to mix.

Chamti
L5
^$- a whip. [Not Ma-

lay, adopted.]

Chandu 3<AJLs> opium prepared

for smoking.

Chanei-kan
(

^5CuL$- to polish, to

whet, to burnish.

Changgong p^JUk^ lying very

much over (as a tree when

fallen almost to the ground).

Changkat v^^is*- a hill, a rising

ground.

Changkir *^i^> a cup.

Changkul J». £.,'». .^ a large and

heavy hoe used to do the work

of a spade.

Chantas ^^- to prune.

Chantek v^UXa^- beautiful, pretty,

pleasant to the sight, gay in

dress, neat.

Ch&p vJL-^* a seal, a signet, a

brand, a mark.

Chapik vJLjjL^- deformed in hand

or foot.

Cha^-kan ,--£&£- to print, to stamp

with a mark, to brand, to seal,

Chara I \ & manner, fashion,

mode, style.

Chari <cjb> to seek.

Charum pX-*? in disorder, with-

out regularity.

Charum-kan .^jCoj.L^- to throw

about.

Charut o^U*- obscene.

Chat u^ (Ch.) paint.

Chator jv^W the game of chess.

Chawan .m^L^- a vase, a goblet

a cup, a bowl, [This vessel

has no stem.]

Cheh ! *uc> fye I
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Chgkek \J&*&>' to choke.

Chglah ai^ a flaw, a spot, an im-

perfection, a crevice, a chasm.

Chelak vJiJb> to ruh on (as oint-

ment or salve).

Chelaka ^)bb> misfortune ; wretch

!

Chelek o*l^- to open (the eyes).

Chelor .Jb> to take the feathers

off a bird by dipping it in hot

water.

Chelup vj5^Jb> to dye, to dip.

Chemara LU^- (Hind ) a wig.

Chgmas ^j*m^- almost, nearly.

Chgmburu $*p£>r jealous.

Ch&mar -*^- dirty.

Chgmar-kan r^?*~? to defile, to

pollute, to soil.

Ch&np&dak oc\-ft-*s> a jack fruit

[Smaller than the Nangka.]

Ch&idana qL\as>- sandal-wood.

ChSndawan 0^>U- fungus,

earnest

mushroom.

Chengkram ,»—£—;»,

money.

Chgpat c>n&>- fast, quick, prompt.

ChSrdek \Jhoj%- sagacious, clev-

er, cunning, shrewd, sharp,

sly, wily.

Cherei ^c^ to divorce, to part

from.

Chgrei be>ei ^^ ^^ helter-

skelter, scattered, dispersed.

Chgrei susu y*y„ t^$&r to wean.

Cherei-kan ^^ to separate-

(transitive).

Cherek vjb^c> a kettle.

Cher^wet c^*j*^> officious.

Cherita ^.^ or Chitra bc> a

tale, a narrative, a story, a

legend, a tradition, a fable.

Chermat v.i>wo-s*- neat.

CheYmin mata oto (JV -^* spec-

tacles, eye-glass.

Chgrmin muka l^o ^-wo_^> a

looking-glass, a mirror.

Cherpu y£y5? slippers, sandals.

JLeather shoes made in Pa-

lembang with a peg to hold

the toes are called Chapel

Palembang.]

Cherut «•,.=> (Eng.) cigar.

Ch6tek Ji-wL^ shallow (as a

stream).

ChStri <cj££- (Hind.) an awning.

Chtchak vjijf^ a house-lizard.

Chichak tgrbang £j_j uiLfwc*- a,

flying-lizard.

Chichit u^Ajf^ a great grand-

child.

Chtka bCc> colic.
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•Chikar! .l&> (Hind.) hard over!

(in steering),

dhinchang *_^\JL=> to hack, to

chop up, to cut, to shuffle cards.

CJhinchang lthnat lumat *L^f^>-

y^^^l to mince.

Ohinchang-kan ^jCjL^JL^ to slash

(cut).

•Chinchin ^j\jfO£> a ring, a link

of a chain.

Ohinchu^^\JLs>(Ch.
,

) a supercargo.

<3hinta Lcc^- care, anxiety, regret.

Chirit oo-jc^- diarrhoea.

Ohirit bintang i*-XJo ^^Jjjs>- a

meteor, a shooting star.

€hitra-kan ^|JC^> to set out, to

state, to relate.

Chium r»v^ a kiss; to smell.

•Chondong c^i\ \j ~>- off the

straight, leaning to one side;

to overhang.

Chongkak vji£cy$- proud, con-

ceited,

dhonto^o^- a specimen, a sam-

ple, a pattern, a model, an

example.

Chbp <JJy$- a spade.

Ohorak 0>\y£- a design, pattern

of cloth or silk, &c. (as the

pattern of a sarong).

Ch6ram *s<*r steep.

Choreng j-j.y^- streaked (as a

tiger).

Choring £j*y£- a stain.

Chuacha baik ^jL rJ*f?r fair wea-

ther, fine weather.

Chuba Vjj^—^ and MSn-chuba

^jy&^j* to try, to endeavour,

to attempt, to make an effort,

to tempt, to venture.

Chuban ryty~?- a packing-needle.

Chtibit <c>-jO*-?> and Chubit-kan

^jCxxjy^ to nip, to pinch.

Chuchi i^ryr? clean ; to clean.

Chuchi-kan
(
^—Si+j^y^- to make

clean, to wash.

Chuchok vJL^_s> to poke, to

pierce, to prick, to stick.

Chuchok sanggul <Wobw« vjb^>-

a hair-pin.

Chuchok-kan
{̂

SJk^-y^ to tickle,

to thrust, to stab.

Chuchujj^-^- a grandchild.

Chtika dy? vinegar.

Chukei ^y?r customs, a tax, an

impost, a duty, a toll,

Chukei-kan
{̂

Sy^ to tax.

Chukor Sy%> to shave.

Chukup \Jt ^-7j—^r sufficient,

enough.
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Chula Y>y>- a horn when growing

from the centre of the fore-

head, as Chula badak— a rhi-

noceros horn.

Chuma U^> or Pgr-chuma \*y*>Ji

in vain, uselessly,

Chupak \jteyz- a measure of ca-

pacity. [4 Pau make 1 Chupak,

4 Chupak 1 Gantang, 10 Gan-

tang 1 Para, 80 Para 1 K6ian

of 40 Piknls.]

Churi KSffrr to rob, to steal.

Churi-churi ?<«)*=> slily.

Chuti ^ ')j -> (Hind.) vacation,

leave of absence.

Daching *Lxj>b a steelyard (for

weighing), scales.

Dada bb the breast, the chest.

Dadeh sob (Hind.) curdled milk.

Dadu 3ob (Port.) dice.

Daftar J$^ (Ar.) a list, a register.

Dagang £?b foreign. Orang da-

gang— a foreigner, a stranger.

Dagang-an^liOwares,merchan-

dise.

Daging jfc-Jfb flesh, meat.

Daging anak lembu^-J Jiil £^b
veal.

Daging babi ^L iit-Jfb pork

Daging biri-biri F^c.

mutton.

Daging lgmbu^xj j^^ heef.

£-*-^

venison.Daging rusa Lw_5

.

DagUjiTb the chin,

Dahak ol£b phlegm.

Dahan Q-^b a branch, a bough.

Dahem j?b and Bgr-dahem j?by

to give a "hem" to call atten-

tion.

D&hga <i)^> thirsty (sound the h)*

Dahi ^b the forehead. [The h

is silent.]

Dahulu <Wo forward, in front.

Dahulu kala Jtf <jyo olden times.

Daia ^cb a trick, a stratagem;

sly.

Daia upaia ^lijt ^b resource.

Daiang daiang fife-jb a maid, a

female attendant.
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Daik sjbb of or belonging to

Dyaks. N&gri Daik— the Dyak

country.

Dairah ly-i^b a district, a pro-

vince, a territory.

Daiung c yb an oar.

Daius-kan ^Cw^jb to taunt.

Dakap vja/b to clasp, to embrace.

Dalam *Jb depth; deep; amongst,

in.

Daleh auJb to deny, to prevar-

icate, to go back on a state-

ment.

Dam *o (Port.) the game of

draughts,

Damar -*b pitch, resin, a torch.

Damar batu jh -*b a very hard

resin obtained from trees.

D&mdam j*Xo a grudge, malice.

Men-aroh damd&m — to take

offence, {more commonly) to

bear malice.

Damei <. *b peace: to make

friends.

Dami ^o as soon as, by. Dami

Allah — by God.

Damikian ^jnXo thus, so, in such

manner.

Dampar Jbo stranded, washed

ashore.

Dan ^b and.

Danau^ib a lake.

Dapan^>0rDi-hadap-an^yjL\P^

before, in front of.

Dapat vi>vSb to find, to get. to

procure.

Dapat kem-bali iU-^ o*ib to

recover, to get back.

Dapat rahsia U**S> ^b to dis-

cover a secret.

Dapor jv-sb a cooking-place, a

fire-place, a furnace, an oven,

(and so) a kitchen.

Dar
;
b (Ar.) a city. Dar u?

sa-

lam — the city of safety.

Dara .b (Sans.) a girl. (Com-

monly Anak dara, a virgin).

Darah ».b -blood.-

Darat o^b the shore, dry land,,

land (opposed to water).

D&s (j*o a shot from a gun,

Datang jiub to come.

Datoh Jjb or Dato' grandfather.

Datoh nenek \Ji^ Jjb, ances-

tors.

Daua l^-&3 (Ar.) to lay a com-

plaint, to prosecute. Orang

daua or Yang mem-bawa adu-

an — the complainant.

Daud u>yb David.
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Daulat u^o (Ar.) prosperity.

Daun ka-yu^jX^b a leaf.

Daun teh *ju <M$b tea leaves.

Dauat 83b (Dawat) (Ar.) ink.

Dawei j^b wire.

D8bar -20. See B8r-dgbar.

DSbu^jj dust.

Degil J^5b stubborn, self-willed,

refractory.

Dek i^L-jp (Eng.) the deck of a

ship. [In use among sea-faring

Malays.]

D&kat u^Sb near, almost, close.

D&llma *-J<3 the pomegranate.

Dgmam ^a^> fever.

DSmam kora \^$ */o ague,«/lUfU

D&nda ttXL> a fine.

D&nda-kan .^L>uO to fine.

D&ndam *l\3j> to desire, to long

for; a longing, regret.

Dengan ,yL> and, with,

Derigan gopoh xi^Jf .^J&-> rashly,

hastily.

D&ngan kuat kua^ayJ^o]y>,^>

by force, «vi et armis."

Dengan sa-patut-nya ^uUL*^co

justly.

D&ngan s£gra LiL* ^£0 quickly,

at once, with haste.

DSngan sgkSdar .<AiLw rj-&^> in

Xl>

proportion.

D&ngan sSmbunyi ^jy^jww ^
Becretly.

Dgngan suka *^ ^xo volunta-

rily.

D&ngan tiada oLu .^Jco withont

(not with).

Dengan trang c j ^J^> openly.

Dgngar -£o to hear, to listen.

D8ngki ,J3:£ envy.

Dengkor .^xo to snore.

Dengong £ *&> to buzz, to hum.

See B&r-d&ngong.

DSpa Lso a fathom of 6 feet.

D8ra l.v> to punish, to torture,

to inconvenience.

Deri .0 awd D6ri-pada wXi.o

from, than.

D6ri atas ^^o'L^ from off, from

the top.

Deri luar JJ ^5.0 from out.

Deri mana ^Lc ^.o whence.

Deri selatan ^-j'^Ljw ^.o from

the South.

D6ri sttu^AA-w ^y$ thence.

D6ri-pada waktu c^—5} <AJ$.o

since.

DeYja ^ .0 the face, visage. B8r-

tintang dgrja, to gaze upon

the face.
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D£rma * .0 (Sans.) charity, alms.

D&rmawan ^L^uO (Sans.) cha-

ritable, liberal.

D8rni pintu^Os J,.^ threshold.

D6sa U*-p country, territory.

Dewa |^Ju> (Sans.) a fairy.

Dh6bi <3j&> (Hind.) a washer-

man.

Di o at, in, on,

Di darat o<bo on shore, inland.

Di makan polong cJ^q/LcO en-

chanted, bewitched. [Lit, con-

sumed by a witch's familiar

spirit.]

Di rumah &•*., o at home.

Di sa'blah xLu*& beside, beyond.

Di ulu jJ$ta inland, up-country,

in the interior, up-river. Di

hilir—down-river.

Dia ^J> he, she, it, they, him, her.

Dia orang p .^1 ^50 they.

Dia punya ^j^ ^50 his, her, their.

[The constant use of punya to

indicate the possessive is in-

elegant and unusual. The best

and commonest form ofexpres-

sing the possessive is by pla-

cing the pronoun after the

substantive, as Rumah dia--

his or her house.]

Dia s^ndiri .cjlXJuw , <=o himpelf,^ L^
herself, itself, themselves.

Diam ^-jp silent, still, quiet; to

live, to dwell.

Diam ! *jp hush ! be silent

!

Diam di j ^p to inhabit, to

live at.

Di-atas jj*-jb on upon, over,

above.

Di-atas angin (j%Jet y«Jb to wind-

ward (Lit. above wind).

Di-bawah s»,Lo down, below, un-

derneath, inferior (in station),

tributary.

Di-bawah angin (jCci s^Lo to lee-

ward.

Di-blakang j/ibj behind, astern.

Di-buntut o>-^-f-> and Di'ekor

.Ov.b astern, in the stern, at

the end.

Di-daiam *Jbo in, within, inside,

internal.

Di-dalam susah^ Jbo to suf-

fer, to be in trouble; troubled.

Dien ^yp a candle.

Di-hadap O^LSO ahead, in front.

Di-hadap-an joLXPo in the pre-

sence of.

Dilapan ^i^c> eight.

Di-luar .Lb out, outside, without
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Di-mana ^Uo where.

Dina LLjJ> common, mean, igno-

ble.

Dinding &jl\Jl> a partition (of a

building).

Dinding batu^Jt jjlXjJ a stone

or brick wall.

Dinihari <cjLP ^o dawn, break

of day.

Dingin ^j^cO cold (used only of

the weather). Musim dingin

—

the cold season.

Diri (C^p self.

Diri-kanq^j^ to set up, to erect,

to build.

Diris (jmj.-P to sprinkle.

Di-sana ^.L*o and Di-situ _^v*o

there, yonder.

Di-stni (j^wO here.

D8a to (Ar.) a prayer.

D6sa (j^<-> a sin, a crime, guilt,

an offence, a wrong; illegal.

Dtfsta lX/*o false, untrue.

Drahka LXP.J rebellion, mutiny,

sedition, treason ; to revolt.

Dras {j»Ui> speed; fast, quick,

swift, strong (as a current),

rapid (as a river or horse),

Dring jj.o to growl, to snarl.

Drum p .o and Men-drum to bend

the fore legs, to kneel down

(as an elephant or camel).

Dua t3o two.

Dua kali $ I3O double, twice.

Dua puloh^ fjj twenty.

Dua pupu _y>^-3 tj^ second cou-

sin.

Dua tiga e^jo ^o several.

Dua-blas <j*Jb j^o twelve.

Dudok 0?^<3 to sit, to take a

seat, to reside.

Dudok atas krusij^^Xj^ol^^o

to sit on a chair.

Dudok ber-sila ^Ljujw oJ>o to

squat (as the natives).

Dudok di o oJ^o to inhabit.

Duit V-A-J5O (Dutch) a cent of a

dollar.

Duka v^o (Hind.) trouble, afflic-

tion.

Duka chita &c*- ^° (Hind.) grief;

sad, sorry, melancholy.

Dukong *^3i> to bear in the

arms.

Dukun ^^ a doctor, a surgeon.

Dulang *J^ a wooden dish, a

wooden tray, a wooden sal-

ver.

Duli U,o majesty, the monarch,

the throne.
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Dulu kala W ji^o of yore, olden

times, formerly,

D&nia Loo the earth, the world.

Dupa Li^o incense.

Duri i^cs^ a thorn.

Duri landak vJscXJLJ ^jO porcu-

pine's quills.

Durien tf.^ the durien (lit. the

thorny fruit).

Dusun Q^o an orchard.

ilkor .*£j| a tail; also a qualita-

tive particle for human beings

birds, beasts, and fishes.

ilia ibl (Port.) a yard.

£lah &LI a stratagem.

Elmu JLc (Ar.) art, science, wis-

dom, learning.

Elmu ktra-ktra «, the

science of accounts, arithmetic.

Elmu niijum *y5UJ! JLc astro-

logy. "

Elmu playar-an qU£L* f-JLc the

science of navigation.

6lok ^Jbt pretty, fine, handsome,

splendid,grand, pleasant to the

sight, well-done.

&lok paras \j»S& vJSJLit lovely.

$nak vJUjJ good, nice, pretty.

Endap v3-XJl to waylay, to lie in

wait for, to lie in ambush, to

lurk.

Endoi* ^cjvAil a cradle.

Endong sutra LJL** p ^OJJi the

cocoon of the silkworm.

Enggan ^c^ to reject, to refuse.

Enggang *LX£I or Btirong eng-

gang, the hornbill.

Engus (j*jJLjI a running at the

nose common in horses and

very like glanders.

Entah aCCi! I don't know.

ilra L-jI to care, to mind, to

heed.

ilsok vji-svwjl the morrow, to-

morrow, some time hence.

^)sok Mri ^JjP Juoj next day.
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Faal Joe (Ar.) conduct.

Faidah »iAj4$ (Ar.) success, profit,

advantage.

Fakir -+&> (Ar.) a religious men-

dicant.

Fana~Ls (Ar.) destroyed.

Farsi
L
^.ls (Ar.) a Persian.

Fasal J^os (Ar.) a reason, a cause,

a subject, a matter, a chapter,

a section; respecting, with re-

gard to,

Fas&l yang ka'tiga ^jJOob J^as

thirdly.

F&t&hah \^OLi (Ar.) the upper

vowel marks.

Fgduli iy&> (fSthuli) (Ar.) to care.

to heed, to mind. Apa fgduli

—what need you care?

FSham +p (Ar.) to understand.

Fgrdana i^b-i (Ar.) sole. FSr-

dana mantri— the prime min-

ister.

Fikir JLs (Ar.) to think, to be-

lieve, to suppose, to imagine,

to consider, to reflect, to pon-

der.

Fikir-an ^LXxi (Ar.) idea, opi-

nion, thought.

Firdaus (j*jOi (Ar.) paradise.

Firuz j^ J (Ar.) turquoise.

Fit&nah *JJ$ (Ar.) libel, calumny

obloquy, scandal.

Gadei^oGfand Gadei-kan^yColiT

to pawn.

Gading ijpUf the tusk of an ele-

phant, ivory.

Gadoh-kan ^yC^oL^ to storm at.

Gagah *a lif force, prowess; bold;

brave, spirited, courageous,

powerful, strong; to force, to

compel.

Gagak vjtfl? a crow (corvus).
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Gagap \m$J£lS to stammer, to

stutter.

Gajah jw>li an elephant, the piece

in chess called the Bishop.

Gaji (V^LJ^ salary, wages. [Pro-

bably from the English "wa-

ges".]

Gala-gala VjLs pitch, resin.

Galah alLa a pole for a boat. [A

pole, generally, is kayu.]

Galak mil? accustomed.

Galang £-SL* to prop by placing

something underneath, to put

in dock.

Galanggang '*JUk!S a cock-pit, a

place for fighting rams, bulls,

or any beasts or birds.

Gali &\Z to dig.

Gamak oUls to fear, to hesitate.

G&mar hati jiiP *£ pleased, de-

lighted.

Gambang '£*+£ to play with sticks

on inverted metal bowls or

wooden notes.

Gambar <++S a portrait, a like-

ness, a picture, a painting.

Gambir *+++-? gambier (a dye

extracted from the leaves of

the gambier shrub).

Gambus {j»y*£ a kind of violin

with three strings. An Arab

instrument.

Gamara LLs rage, passion.

Gampang jwui" easy.

Ganas (j^ilo ferocious ; also used

of persons in the sense of

wicked.

Ganda LAJLif double.

Gandum *yXJLi' (Pers.) corn,

wheat.

Ganggang jiotf to gape.

GanggujJLxS to meddle.

Ganja &J& bhang (an intoxjca-

ting liquor).

Ganjil J^^U:> odd (not even).

Gantang j*-*-^ a measure of ca-

pacity (see Chupak).

Gantang-gantang VjLXjX a Malay-

made cartridge with bamboo

case.

Ganti ^J*-*^ a proxy, a repre-

sentative, a substitute, a suc-

cessor, a satisfaction, a return

;

to substitute, to exchange, to

change for another of the same

kind, to succeed, to relieve,

to take the place of, to atone,

to make good; instead, in

place of.

Ganti Raja _L ^& a viceroy.
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Ganti-kan ^^L^JkJS to replace

(transitive) to shift, to change.

Gantong-kan ^Cc^CJL^ to hang

(transitive), to suspend, to post-

pone.

Garam »XS salt.

Garam-kan QiOo.Li to pickle.

Garang £J3 fierce, savage, fero-

cious.

Garing-kan ^Xij.L? to scorch, to

singe.

Garis (j^l? a score, a mark.

Garis-kan ^jL%*-j,U> to score, to

mark.

Garo' 5.L5 hoarse.

Garu-kan ^iVUs to scrape, to

scratch. Peng-garu kuda — a

curry-comb.

Gasak sJLwUf to strike.

Gasing &jywl5 a spinning top.

Gatal Jul? itchy.

Gaung cjl—if a low sheltered

place.

Gawei ^Is (Port.) the top-sail.

Gaya ^L? to keep time to music,

to beat time, to conduct music.

G&yong py.l^ a ladle.

G^bgnor .yU5 (Eng.) governor.

G&dong c j<A-i" a warehouse, a

storehouse, a factory, an office.

GSdong sinjata ol^-** £_j<AJf a

magazine for arms,

G&gak Olx^ a shock, a concus-

sion.

GSgat u^io a book-maggot.

GSgar Jo to pulsate, to throb,

to vibrate (as a steamer).

GSlar-an .J.^is a title.

Gelar-kan ^JLi' to give a title.

G&l&gar JlS a beam, a rafter.

Gelinchir _j^jJL^ fco slip (as in

walking).

GSmala JL,»_^ a carbuncle (the

stone).

GSmbala JL*,. $ a shepherd, a

herdsman, a driver. G&mbala

gajah— a mahout.

GSmelatak sJu^Lif to chatter (as

the teeth).

GSmok \j*>y& fat, stout, plump.

G&mpa liuif an earthquake.

G&mpal Ja^ a lump.

G&npar -Jui' a tumult, a riot, an

outcry.

G&nap 0L0' complete, perfect,

even (in number); entirely.

G&ndang pAJLif a Malay drum, a

tambourine.

G&ndut o^lXJ-jT the skin of the

stomach hanging in folds.
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GSnggam +&kf the fist; to grasp

in the hand.

Genggong £ &*£ a Jew's harp.

Genh6r .> gJL < a furnace,

Genta U^ (Hind.) a bell

Ggnting jLaJLaJ^ a tile, a ridge,

an isthmus.

GSrdi \^S a gimlet.

Gerek JuJ" to pierce, to bore.

Gerfu^yf (Port.) a table fork.

G&rg&ji ^j^XsS a saw; to saw.

Gerhara +93 the grinder-tooth.

[Sound the h.]

Gerhana qLP.5 (Hind.) an eclipse.

[The Malay form for eclipse

is Di m&kan rauh.]

GSrtak \J&J? to spur, to stamp.

G&sek oL-^ws-ju^ to play on a

stringed instrument, to rub

one thing against another.

Ggtah aodTgutta, sap, gum, rubber.

Gharu 3X-4S or Kayu gharu

jlgjjft lignum aloes (a va-

luable wood which when burnt

emits a fragrant perfume).

Gigas u»&£ a moth.

Gigi j-xJ a tooth.

Gigi Bri^ejH^JtuZthe front tooth.

Gigi taring £j.[j^^ *ne eye-

tooth.

Gigir JLs" to squeak.

Gigit u>Os^ to bite.

Gila. ^Uf mad, insane, delirious,

lunatic.

Gila-brahi ^f. ^S infatuated.

Gilang jJLa-^ to glitter.

Gilang gSmilang )StL-«Jf jJL^ to

sparkle, to twinkle (as a star);

dazzling.

Giling 'x-LfiS and M8ng-giling

iJldow to grind.

Gilir -JUiTa turn, a watch on duty.

Glak \JiiS to laugh.

Glambir ~*+JS the wattles of a

cock's throat, the folds of skin

on an animal's throat.

Glang £JLif a bracelet.

Gl&p uSl^ dark, obscure.

Gli ^Aif ticklish; to start when

touched.

GH-kan ,^-Jl^ to tickle.

Glojoh »^k? (Port.) a glutton.

Glumbang^Lj^Jlir a wave.

Gdchoh*~?^to strikewith the fist.

Golek &t$y to roll as a boat.

Golok sjU^ a bill hook, in P6rak

a chopping knife, in Rembau

a dagger.

Gondah Mti jilP s^JJf, suspense

;

to be in suspense.
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Gong
£y^

a gong.

Goni ^j? a sack.

Gopoh fc^ hurry.

Goring fesS to fry, to broil.

Gosok o*-*^-^ a«d Gosok-kan

i^te*,^ to brush, to scrub, to

stroke, to rub.

Goyang * ;» '<,to rattle, to jolt

(6ofA usually intransitive).

Goyang ekor .*XjJ £-*y> *° wa£
the tail.

Goyang locheng ^^J 'Kf.*S to

ring a bell.

Goyang-kan ^Jlkjyi' to shake

(Irattsilivg).

Grak-kan Q^y to wake (transi-

tive), to rouse.

Greja Ls?yT (Port.) a church.

Gring £-jy> sick (said of Eajas).

Grus \jn^S shining as a Bugis

sarong. Meng-grus ^^Sjla to

give the cloth this appearance.

Gua lyf (Hind.) a cave.

Gugor-an ^LJf^f premature de-

livery.

Gula ^i sugar.

Gula batu^jL "^5 sugar candy.

Gule ^UJT the meat, vegetable,

fish, or fruit eaten with rice,

what Europeans call "curry."

Guliga iiLJ^ the bezoar stone.

GulingiJ^Tto turn, to roll over,

to roll along.

Gulong c J^> to wind, to roll up.

Gulong layar -j"^ «J^5to furl a sail.

Gumei ^^y a moulding in wood.

Gumpal tanah *Jj Jiui' a clod.

Guna ^S (Hind.) use.

Gunchang j^^y and gunchang-

kan j^Xi-^J^ to jog, to rattle

(both transitive).

Gundek Uu<AJLif a concubine.

Gunggong c •&£ to carry in the

mouth as a dog does a bone.

Gunong «i^> a mountain.

Gunong ber-api ,J^ '^y a vol-

cano.

Gunting 'h^y scissors.

Gunting bSsar -*o 'j**&y shears.

Gunting-kan ^jCJ^yCJ^Jf to clip,

Gunting-kan dien^o^yCfcO^i

to snuff a candle.

Gurau ^ .£ and BSr-gurau 3 .y> -j

to toy, to trifle.

Guri l5>}-^ a water-pot with a

spout.

Guroh ».y thunder.

Guru *ijy-? (Sans.) a teacher, an

instructor.

Gusi ^j^y the gums.
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H

. Habis ijm-jL^ done, finished : ut-

terly, then, after that.

Habis-kan ^Ji^Ji^ to conclude, to

finish, to waste, to squander,

to throw away.

Hablok (Hind.) <^JLa_P mouse-

colour,

Haboh 8^jl£ dust.

Haboh kayu^jl^ £^lS> sawdust.

Habshi (jr£^j> (Ar.) an Ethiopian.

Habu^lP cinders, ashes.

Habuan q|ja£ a share, a division,

a portion, a parcel.

Hadap-an ^L\S> front.

H&diah x-kXP (Ar.) a gift, a pre-

sent, a reward.

Haiat La> fAr.) life.

Hairan ,-Jy?f>
(Ar.) extraordinary,

strange, curious. [See the Ma-

lay form H6ran].

Haiwan .m^> (Ar.) a beast.

Hajat <^>l^> (Ar.) a purpose, an

intention, a want; to mean, to

intend.

Haji ur?^ (Ar.) a pilgrimage, a

Muhammadan pilgrim. [The

title of Haji is only given after

the pilgrimage has been per-

formed.]

Hakim ^b> (Ar.) a judge.

Hal JL> (Ar.) an affair, a case,

a circumstance, a matter, a

device, a contrivance.

Hal ahual §y>l jb> (Ar.) affairs,

state, condition.

Halal jbb> (Ar.) lawful, legiti-

mate.

Halaman ^^ a courtyard.

Halau^ilP and Halau-kan <j^l£>

to drive, to expel, to drive

back, to repel.

Halia UL£> ginger.

Haltpan ^J^^ a centipede.

Halua J>JLj> (Ar.) a preserve

(sweetmeat).

Haluan qW> the prow, the fore

part of the vessel.

Halus (j^JL^ fine (in texture),

low (in voice), amiable.

Hamba <_*JUJ> a slave, a menial

servant [Hamba tuan is the

common expression used to
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signify the first personal pro-

noun when an inferior addres-

ses, orally, or in writing, one

much his superior.]

Hambat c^*-*^ to chase.

Hambat sampei dapat ,y*** ^**$

vi^3L> to overtake.

Hambat-kan ^JO**P to pursue.

Hambor
;
vm^ to scatter, to sow.

Hamil jJoL> (Ar.) pregnant.

Hanipar Ju^> to spread out.

Hampir yjJU$> almost, near (in

time).

Hamzah »j*£ the orthographical

mark s. which gives to the syl-

lable over which it is placed

a short sound as of final k.

Hanchor .y2f\JL£>a«dHanchor-kan

j^\^jfwLP to melt, to break

to pieces ; molten, broken up,

ground to pieces.

Handak ^c\JJ> to wish, to intend,

to mean, to propose, to desire,

to need, to want.

Handei ^cJUP a friend. [Usually

coupled with tulan, which has

much the same meaning.]

Hang *P you. Also Angkau, Kau,

Kamu, Mika and others.

Hangat ^s\j> heat; hot, warm.

Hangus (j^-^LP to burn, {intran-

sitive) ; scorched.

Hangus-kan ..yC^^cLP to singe.

Han tarn *JCJLP (Hind ) to knock

with the fist.

Hantu_^CL£ a demon, a devil, an

evil spirit, a ghost, a phantom.

-Hanyut oj-jLp adrift; to drift

[The h is usually silent.]

Hanya ^1$ only, saving, except.

Hapak olsl^ rank in smell.

Hapus y^-iLP to abolish, to ef-

face, to blot out.

Hapus luat o^J u^LP satisfied.

Haraf ^Jf> (Ar.) a character, a

letter. [Plural Huruf.]

Haram *L> (Ar.) unlawful, for-

bidden by Muhammadan law.

Harap o X$ hope ; to hope.

Harap akan datang ^-5"! OJ»lP

«j'b to expect a person.

Harap ka-pada O&f v3%l$ to trust

in, to rely upon.

Harap-an q5!-^ reliance, trust;

sure, faithful, trusty.

Hari, <j\lP day.

Hari ahad c\s>l <e^ Sunday.

Hari bulan ^j ^c.lp date.

Hari fthnain ^Jo( <c^ Monday.

Hari j&naat l^oif> ^ej& Friday,
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Hari khamis <j~.f£> (C^LP Thurs-

day.

Hari ki&mat \^^AjS <j;,lP the last

day, the end of the world,

Hari minggo^-xJL* <c.LP (Port.)

Sunday.

Hari rabu^jL l£;L0 Wednesday.

Hari raia ^c* l5j^ & festival day.

H&ri sabtu zJu» <c«lP Saturday.

Hari salasa or thalatha C»^La i*^
Tuesday.

Harimau^J-P a tiger.

Harong c ^ .1$ to wade.

Harus y^LP needful, necessary,

right, proper; ought.

Hasil JooL> (Ar.), revenue, cus-

toms, a tax, an impost.

Hasta U**P a cubit.

Hathar y^L> (Ar.) present.

Hatharat »-^a^> (Ar.) in the pre-

sence of.

Hathar-kan ^-JcLzs- to provide,

to get ready.

Hati ^cjIp the heart, the liver.

Hati panas (j*ol3 ^'1$ passionate.

Haus (j^L^ thirsty.

Hawa |^P (Ar.) wrath.

Hawa nafsu^wJij \j$> (Ar.) carnal

affections, lust, passions, de-

sires.

H6bat k^kxjP fine-looking, hand-

some.

Heil^Oh!

Hejerat By^ the Muhammadan

era.

Hela J-^P and M8ng-h61a J^Jw
to drag, to haul.

Hele ,JlP a qualitative particle

used with pieces of cloth or

sheets of paper. Dua hgle kain

sarong-two sarongs.Tfga h&le

kgrtas— three sheets of paper.

Hemat ^y«^ economical, saving,

frugal, thrifty, provident.

HSmbus (j»y*& to blow.

H6moe jcuj^ shameless, impor-

tunate.

HSmpas IJH&4& to dash, so throw

down.

Hengga (3oi£ and Hengga sam-

pei (JUww iA*S> till, until, as

far as.

Henjak-kan j^JLsUS> to stamp

with the feet, to trample in

anger.

Herring 'jkj£> pure, clear.

;> queer, curious,

strange, singular, remarkable,

wonderful, marvellous; ama-

zed, surprised.

H6ran ^!
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H&rga &J> cost, value, price, rate,

charge.

HSrta o—P estate, property,

means.

HSrta benda luXJo Or-# posses-

sions, property, goods, things.

H&rti /P'r^ meaning: to signify,

to understand.

Hgrti-nya ^y^JS-S* signification,

meaning.

H6rut 05y*p wry.

H6tong
p
yUS> to reckon, to enu-

merate.

Hias-i fc^tP decorated, adorned.

Hias-kan .^jCwvIaP to ornament, to

adorn.

Hidong i*0^£> the nose.

Hidup uijcX-A^ alive, fresh (of

fish); to live.

Hijau^^uP green (colour).

Hikaiat \&JL&> (Ar.) a history,

a narrative.

Hikmat \x*&> (Ar.) magic.

Htlang jJLcP lost, dead; to lose,

to disappear, to forfeit, to

die.

Hilang chahia L^> jJLa-^ to be-

come tarnished.

Htlang di mata otcO j-L^ to

vanish.

Hilir *aJLa-£ down-stream; to go

down-stream, to descend a

river.

Himpun-an ^J^JUP a collection.

Himpun-kan ^£i^UP to muster,

to assemble, to gather to-

gether, to collect.

Hina
{̂
p mean, ignoble.

Hina dina q-jl> q-a-P, a mob, a

rabble.

Hinggap yJLJLjLft to perch (of

birds).

Hitam * y * ft black. [The h is

usually silent.]

Hormat vi>wo-j> (Ar.) honour,

reverence, respect.

Hormat-kan ^jCx^> to revere, to

venerate.

Hoyong pm^ to reel, to stag-

ger.

Hrazi (j\l£ (Ar.) victorious.

Huap 0>^£> vapour, steam.

Hudang galah d\S cj^> a lobster,

(cray fish).

Hudei ^c^P wild tribes.

Hudoh so^ft awkward, ugly.

Hujan
{
-y>y& rain; to rain.

Hujan batu^j'L ^>>^ na^*

Hujan bubo' ^y CT^^ Scotch

mist.,
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Hujan hambat mertua

]£*-* ciA-v? raining in short

showers with dry intervals.

Hujan l&batv^Jj^^Pheavy rain.

Hujan rintekvJLyo . CT^I^ drizzle.

Hujan rinyei ^j. cf^^ heavier

than Hujan rintek,

Hujan tiada bulih chelek mata

0L0 sJ&o> dy* 0L0 ry^>j^ rai-

ning cats and dogs.

Hukum *&> (Ar.) an order, a

rule, a sentence, a judgment,

a penalty.

Hukum-kan ,^JC*&> to punish.

Hulu^P up-stream, up-country,

the interior; the handle of a

weapon, the haft of a knife

or tool.

Hulubalang *_ILjULp a royal

guard.

Huma U^P a dry rice-field.

Hunchui ^c^jspUP (Ch.) a smok-

ing-pipe,

Huru hara LLP ^.^P to brawl.

Huruf L-3»y> (Ar.) letters, cha-

racters, [Singular, Haraf.]

1

ta ^1 he, she, him, her.

Ia-tu vi>9.4j or Iani j^-*-*-^ (At.)

that is to say, namely,videlicet.

Iakub v-jyyu (Ar.) Jacob.

Iakut o^/Lj (Ar.) a garnet, a

white sapphire.

Iblis u*-Jj! satan, the devil.

Ibuj-ul mother.

Ibu bapa vj& >*->j parents.

Ibu jari <CjL>^uj the thumb.

Ibu kaki ^^yJ, the great toe.

Ibur jyu) to soothe.

Idar .iAjJ to revolve, to go round.

tdup U^cXjI alive.

Ija L^rj to spell.

Ikal JXij curled (as hair).

tkan ^£jj a fish.

tkan bawal J3I ^CjS the pomfret,

called the best sea fish to be

got in the Straits. [There are

also ikan blanak, tkan teng-

giri, tkan slangin, tkan m&rah,

tkan lidah, which are con-

sidered good.]
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Ikan blut o^L ^Gj an eel.

tkan kaloe ^c*K
{

^J kalawe, an

excellent fresh-water fish, some-

times called kalus (j-^K.

tkan kring j^.j^ q-^-^ or masin

(jy*lo dried or salted fish.

tkan merah n-*^ q-^-jJ the red

mullet.

tkan pari ^U qJCjI a skate fish,

a ray fish.

tkan paus (j^jli q£jJ a whale.

tkan sSbarau 3*L** ry^-?} *ne 8^*

barau, a fresh-water fish that

can be caught with a minnow

or spoon bait.

tkan yu ^j ^Sj) a shark.

tkat o*—£-j! to tie, to bind, to

,
fasten, to build.

tkat pinggang £&t> c>X>t a belt.

tkut o>£jJ to follow.

Imam ^Ul (Ar.) a priest. [The

Imam leads the prayers in the

mosque or elsewhere.TheKha-

tib is under ihe Imam; he is

the preacher, and expounds the

Koran in the mosque. The Bilal

is under the Khatib, and his

duty is to call the people to

prayers. The Siak is under the

Bilal, and has charge of the

mosque, and performs the mi*

nor offices.]

Iman qUjJ (Ar.) religious faith.

Inche' £^_^wif a gentleman, a

lady; mistress, mister.

Inchi ^foi (Eng.) an inch.

Indah »t\Jt uncommon, rare, (and

so) Indah-indah favXit precious.

Ingat vi£A-«-jj to remember, to re-

collect, to mind, to heed, to

consider.

Ingat-ingat fti^out to take care.

Ingat-kan qXXjLjI to observe, to

heed, to remind.

Ingin (j^j to desire, to covet.

Ini^ this, these.

Ini-pun ttdak itu-pun tidak im^ajJ

OlX-u Qy&jj o^H neither

this nor that.

Injil J^pl (Ar.) the Gospels.

Inkar -jCi! (Ar.) to disobey, to

transgress.

Insha-allah *U ^L^xJ! (Ar.) God

willing.

Intan ^Jaf a diamond.

Intei ^yCil to spy, to peep, to pry.

tpar -JLjI brother-in-law by sis-

ter's side.

tpar prgmpuan ^'y^y yuj sister-

in-law.
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Ipoh *j-8-»I vegetable poison, the

upas tree,

trek-kan ^y^MyJ to trample,

tring /uyj or M&ng-iring fJjA**

to follow, to accompany.

Iris {j»-*\ or Meng-iris (j***** to

shred,

trit \^>J\ to drag after, to trail,

trus u«3f) to sprinkle.

Isang 5L*uj the gills of a fish.

Isharat
&Jj&\

(At.) a hint.

Isharat mata 0L0 &1&] a wink.

Isi
lc**j!

a kernel, the inside or

contents of anything; full,

solid, loaded.

isi kawin ^.*£ tc^fi marriage

portion.

isi ngraka ^Li ,<-**jJ the damned,

tsi rumah a—*j>. ^s^ family,

household.

isi-kan ,^£y*u! to fill, to load.

Isl&m »^U (Ar.) Muhammadan.

Istambul Jm~«JuwI (Ar.) Constan-

tinople.

Istri ^5yCw! (Hind.) wife.

Istrika boJCvJ (Hind.) an iron;

to iron. [Lit. wife's work.]

ttam manis ^-oU *^jI brown.

itek o&jj a duck.

itek jantan ,yi-^> O&jJ a drake.

Itu vi^ut it, that, those.

Ithin, Qti! (Ar.) leave, permis-

sion.

Iusuf \Ju»}j (Ar.) Joseph.

j

Jabat ool> to touch, to hold,

to feel.

Jabat tangan qJ&Ij <ooL> to shake

hands.

Jabat-an •yU> a profession, a

calling. [This is a common

method of forming a substan-

tive from the radical in Malay,

and it may be taken as a rule

that the accent will, as in this

case, be moved, the penulti-

nale, in the substantive, be-

coming long, thus: — Jabat,

Jabat-an; Kasih, Kasih-an;Pu-

tar, Putaran; Pichah, Ptyhah-/*

an. In conversation it often

happens that this long penul-

timate is pronounced short, as
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Kasih-an instead of Kasih-an,

which is th$5 really correct

form, while Pich&h-an and not

Piehah-an is almost universal.

Anotherperhaps morecommon

way of forming a substantive

is to prefix "ka," as well as to

affix "an" to the radical, thus

:

— Putus , Ka-putus-an (also

pronounced ka-putus an orka-

putus-an);Tumboh,Ka-tumboh-

an; always pronounced with

the accent equally placed

throughout, or with a slight

stress on the antipenultimate.

Here again it will be seen

how impossible it is to lay

down a hard and fast rule, but

when the radical is not itself

the substantive, the latter is

commonly formed in one of

the two ways above described,

or, in particular cases, by pre-

fixing "pSng" or other letters

as hereafter stated under P.

For pronunciation the safest

rule is to put the accent on

the first syllable in dissyllar

bles, and on the penultimate

in polysyllables, though many

exceptions will be met with,

such as Telor, MSrak, Pining,

SSkSdar, Ka-bakti-an, Pipis^

kan, &c, where nothing but

practise will teach accurate

pronunciation.]

Jadi ^coL>- to become.

Jadi-kan ^-X_jw>L> to make, to

create, to invent.

Jaga oL> (Hind.) to take care,

to mind, to look after, to over-

look, to beware, to guard, to

. tend, to awake, to wake up.

Jaga baik baik FsJLjL <3U> be

watchful.

Jagongc *sL> Indian corn, maize.

J&hat x„i r> naughty, hurtful,

noxious, wicked, vicious, vile,

bad, profligate.

Jait v.i^^L> to sew. See M8n-

jait.

Jait-an
(

^Jutb> sewing.

Jakun im^L> wild tribes.

Jala *bL> (Hind.) a casting net.

Jalan q-SL> a path, a passage, a

way, a street, a road, a device,

a method, a contrivance; to

proceed to advance, to go on.

Jalan chSlah bukit&^j *b> ^JL>

a pass between hills.
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J&lan raia ^cL q,JU> a public

road, a highway.

Jalan singkat&ou*,Jl>andJalan

trus (j*5jj q^^ a snor* cu **

[Jalan trus lit. the straight

road.]

Jalang *JL> a prostitute, a cour-

tesan.

Jalin ^-JL> to fasten together

(as rattans for chics, or split

nibongs for a floor).

Jalor .Jh> or Sampan jalor q£*a*

.JL> a small boat, a dug-out.

Jam *> (Pers.) an hour, a clock,

a watch.

Jamah *woL> to touch.

Jamba wm^> a made shelter.

Jamban ^y^>- a necessary-house,

a floating bath-house.

Jambu ^-*—*^> (Hind.) a guava

(fruit).

Jambul Jw-*j> a tassel, a whisk

of feathers, the crest of a bird,

a single lock of hair.

Jamin (^L> bail, security.

Jamong c ycL>- a torch.

Jampi ,<£*>• to blow in the face

of a sick person, after the man-

ner of Malay doctors.

Jamu-an^y^> a feast. Men-jamu

orang c .^t yL^X* to enter-

tain people.

Janda !JU> a widow.

Jangan q£L> do not.

Janggal ,jJLij> (Hind.) discor-

dant.

Janggut o^>t> a beard.

Jangka LjCJl> compasses (divi-

ders).

Jangkat ^^JLjLs> shallow (not

deep). See also Tbhor and

Chetek.

Jangkit ^^J^> catching, infec-

tious.

Janji ^^^U^- to promise.

Jantan ^JLjL> male, masculine;

a man.

Jantong cyJL> the heart (ana-

tomically).

Jantong bgtis u*^yCj c y^j> the

calf of the leg.

Jarang c Ls> seldom, unusual,

rarely; loose (in texture), wide

apart.

Jarang dapat £ib c .L> scarce,

rare, (also ft^XJlS plek-plek).

Jari ^5jL>, a finger, an inch.

Jari hantu^CJL^ ^.L>the middle

finger.

Jari kaki ^i k3^> a toe.
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Jari kalingking *L^atb' e5;L> the

little finger.

^kU> theJari manis j^-a-JLo

fourth finger.

Jari tSlunjuk oy^Ulj <«J-> the

fore finger.

Jaring £j.L>- a net for birds or

beasts.

Jarura m»L> a needle.

Jarum p&ng-alat ^yJJkJi &S-z> a

pin.

Jasa (j^L> merit.

Jati i^jI^*- or Kayu jati ^j'L^-^jI^

teak wood.

Jatoh &_jU> to fall, to drop, to

tumble, to fail in business.

Jauh »jL> distance; far, distant,

remote (in position).

Jauh malam^U S}L>late at night.

Jauh-kan diri deri-pada .^PjLs*-

t\$.L> (CJp to shun.

tJawa i^L> Java; Javanese.

Jawab v!>^r* (Hind.) a reply, an

answer: to answer. See also

Sahut und M&ny-aut.

Jawi (j^b* Malay vernacular.

Jaya ^l^- to win, to succeed, to

secure one's object.

JSbak olo> a trap for birds.

Jghannam *a£> (Ar.) perdition.

Jejahan q$L^v> a territory, a

province, a tract of land.

Jglapang £i^b> a stack of paddy.

Jemaah &sL*£> (Ar.) a society.

Jemaat ^ju> (Ar.) Friday.

JSmbatan ^'U-*j> a bridge, a

pier, a wharf, a jetty.

Jemki ^jf+z? a spangle.

J&mlah <d«j> the sum, the whole,

the total.

J^mlah-kanQ^JU>to add (as in

arithmetic), to total.

>_:> and Jgmor-kanJgmor

^.^> to expose to the sun,

to dry in the sun.

Jenaka ^Laj> a jest, Orang jen-

aka, a jester.

Jenis (j^.ax> a kind, a sort. (Ar.

Jins; Lat. Genus).

Jgnis-jenis V,j^JL> miscellaneous.

Jengkal JsXjL> a span measured

from the end of the thumb to

the end of the middle finger

—2 jenkal make I hasta (the

length from the elbow joint

to the end of the middle fin-

ger) ; and 4 hasta make 1 dgpa

or fathom of 6 feet.

Jentra L*JL> (Hind.) an engine,

a weaver's loom.
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J Sutra pgsawat o^L^Ji 'j^-^> a

machine.

Jgput o*&> to invite.

Jeragan «»yfry> the master of a

vessel or boat.

Jgram *y> a rapid in a stream.

Jgram i ^jr^f^ straw.

J&rat oy> a noose, a snare. M&n-

j&rat-kan ^uL^JU to catch in

a snare.

JSrawat batu jj\j OjL> a pim-

ple. [In the face, Jerawat; be-

low the waist, Bisul.]

JSrmudi ^yy^ a helmsman.

[Contracted from Juru kamu-

Jerneh *^ui-> pure, clear, trans-

parent, limpid.

Jerok Ot,~> pickles.

Jgrumat vi>^y> to darn.

Jtjak vji^> to reach. [Only used

when measuring or reaching

downwards.]

Jika \&j> and Jikalau ^XJLs>

whether, if.

Jilat oJ^> to lap, to lick.

Jilid (A)L> (Ar.) a volume of a

book; to bind a book,

Jin ^y> (Ar.) an evil spirit, a

demon.

Jin
(
^y> (Hind.) a saddle (com-

mon in Pinang).

Jinak sJiJLc> tame, docile, gentle,

harmless.

Jinak-kan ^C&Lo- to break in, to

tame.

Jindela iU\JL> (Port.) a window,

a Venetian.

Jingkek \Jij&c> to hop.

Jinjang «_jp-JLj> having a long

neck (which is considered a

mark of beauty).

Jintan manis ^j*olo <v^> aniseed.

Jiwa !^-o> life, the soul.

Jodo jv>^> a match, a fellow; a

pair. [Only used of human

beings supposed to be divinely

ordained for each other. Sa'-

jodo — a man's or woman's

affinity.]

Joget v^AJ^y> a dance.

Jfthari ^*Xfy> (Pers.) a jeweller.

Joran qUv> a fishing-rod.

Jori ^ejy-z> (Hind.) a pair (of

horses).

Jua \y> and Juga tJy> likewise,

also, too, still, yet.

Juadah *o^_j> (Pers.) a cake

Juadah tepong £ Ju v^]y> pastry.
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Jual jt^> to sell.

Jual-an ^^>> a sale*

Judi ^y-z> or Main judi q-jL^o

i^c^y?- to gamble,

Julang jJ^> to toss (as a bull),

to carry astride.

Juling 'j^y>- squinting, askance.

Jumpa U*> and B8r-jumpa U*>y

to meet.

Junjong c ^5\JL> to bear on the

head.

Juntei
c<r

J»LJLj> to hang down;

dangling. 5ee Ber-juntei.

Juru 5^y> a manager, a director.

Juru bhasa (j^LfJ 3)*f^
an in*er-

preter.

Juru tulis (j^jui^j »jv> a writer

a clerk.

Jut o^> (Hind.) a trace, (har-

ness).

Juta Ij^> a million.

Juz j> (Ar.) a chapter.

Ka tf to (where there is motion),

towards, as Give to him—Bagi
pada dia. Go to Singapore —
Pergi ka' Singapura.

K a'atas
{

j^J^ upwards.

Ka'mana
[

*L^ where, whither.

Ka'mari <cl*^ hither.

Ka'selatan ^jX*/ to the South.

Ka'sini
{̂
^ hither.

Ka'tiga tiUx^ thirdly.

Kaabah xoiS" (Ar.) the temple at

Mecca (M^kkah).

Ka-b&bang-an .^cUa^ still-born.

[See JaMt-an for this and many

of the following substantives.

The prefix of the particle «ka"

either alone, as in Ka-handak,

inclination, or by far more

frequently accompanied by the

affix «an," as in Ka-b&sar-an,

grandeur; Ka-laku-an, con-

duct; Ka-rugi-an, loss; and

many others, is a common

method of forming a substan-

tive from the radical.]

Ka-bakti-an ^y3t*i"bravery,prow-

ess, good deeds, piety.

K&bal ,yS invulnerable.

Ka-banyak-kan ^^aAjS common.

See Aiak-kan.
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Kabaya ^cL*^ an outside upper

garment worn by women, a

long jacket. [Not Malay, but

understood.]

Ka-bejik-an ^Ji*jf\jS (Jav.) wel-

fare, good deeds.

Ka-b^sar-an ^LImm/ honour, dig-

nity, state, pomp, grandeur.

Ka-bodoh-an ^^y^ folly.

Kabor yJi dim-sigbted, dim.

Kabu-kabu fy-M cotton. [This

cotton is too short in the fibre

to weave, but is used for stuff-

ing pillows and mattresses
]

Kabul 3y-+$ (Ar.) to comply, to

consent, accept.

Ka-bulor-an ^L^/ravenous (very

hungry).

K&bxin^.ySa, garden, a plantation.

Ka-bunoh-an ^QyyS massacre.

Kabus (j»y^ dusk.

Kabut o^ mist, fog, haze.

Kacha J4 (Sans.) glass, a bottle.

Kachak sJL^ vain, conceited,

smart (finely dressed).

Kachang i^tf a bean, pea. [A

general term for allseeds in pod.]

Kachang-kachangfi^>tesmall shot.

Kachau^^ disturbed, confused,

in disorder.

Kachau-kan ^Sj^i to stir (as in

cooking), to ruffle, to confuse,

to perplex, to put in disorder.

Kachit <-ajc>4^ (Jav.) scissors for

cutting betul-nut.

Kachok-kan
{̂

tiy?rM to mix.

Ka-chuba-an ^.Ajy^S a trial, an

experiment.

Ka-churi-an O^H?S theft.

Kadang-kadang f'6c& now and

then, sometimes, occasionally.

Ka-dua-nya ^JyXf both.

K&fan
î

J6' (Ar.) grave cloths, a

shroud for a corpse.

K&fir —itf (Ar.) an infidel, an

unbeliever, (other than a Mu-

hammadan).

Kafri ^citf (Port.) a negro.

Ka-gugor-an ^SjSS a miscar-

riage.

Kah »~S an interrogative affix.

Ini-kah? is this it?

Ka-hadap-an ^Lx^S" in the pre-

sence of.

Ka-handak ouXJ^/ a wish, a de-

sire an inclination, a purpose,

an intention.

Ka-htdup-an ^^uXx^alivelihood.

Kahtia [^ coffee.

Kail Jj^ a fish-hook.
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Kain ^1^ cloth, stuff.

Kain ch&wat ^Ls> q-jX a clout,

a bathing cloth.

Kain chita &^ chintz.

Kain di papan gulong ^Ji\ic> ^tf

*J^T a web (in weaving).

Kain khasa(j^L>^X(Ar.) muslin.

Kain layar S$ ^'^ canvas. [Lit.

sail-cloth.]

Kain lgpaa j*JlS qjX a scarf, a

loose garment used as a mantle.

Kain preman ^tff ^yX undress

as distinguished from uniform,

[Eng. "free man" Malayified.]

Kain sarong ^^X^> ,y$ a sarong

(the Malayan national dress),

a skirt.

Kain siten ^aJU-a* <^J^ (Port.)

satin.

Kain slendang oAJJL* ^yX a scarf,

a sash, a mantle.

Kain slimut o^JLw ^^ a quilt,

a bheet, a coverlet.

Kain sutra \ JC* ^tf (Hind.) silk.

Kain tudong k&pala JUtf' cOjj ^^
a veil wound round the head

and face, partly concealing the

features.

Ka-ingat-an ^JjLJu^ memory.

Kait vi^oX w*^ Kait-kan q5La-j^

to catch hold of a bough with

a pole, to hook on.

Ka-j&hat-an ^yJl^S' vice, evil,

wickedness.

K&jai ^cL^u*" (Hind.) a halter

(horse).

Kajang <L^>L$" roofing-mat, an

awning. [A most useful con-

trivance made of M&ngkuang

leaves, and used for boat or

cart coverings. It folds up, and

in the jungle answers the pur-

pose of a tent.]

Kaji ^c^ to learn (as a scholar).

Kakak vJaiY elder sister.

Kakanda L\jL£^ elder brother or

sister (usually of Rajas).

Kakap \JaiT^ a scout.

Ka-kasih auywAXf' a sweetheart;

favourite, darling.

Kakatua )y& cockatoo.

Ka-kaya-an ..y^tf wealth, riches.

Kaki jj-$1£ the foot, the paw, a

stand, a pedestal, a foot in

measurement.

Kaki dgpan <-j-^> ^J*%
the fore-

paw, fore-foot.

Kaki dien ^jo^^ a candlestick.

Kaki langit oy£^
{

J^i the ho-

rizon.
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K^ki-lilinijOLJ^I^a candlestick.

Ka-kras-an .^bCi" violence.

Kaku_^ cramp, s+.Tf /^ ^ I **».**)

Ka-kuat-an^[^ force, strength.

Kala "^ (Hind.) period, time.

KalahM to lose, to be vanquish-

ed (alah).

Kalajinking £*£*>$ a scorpion.

Ka-laju-an ^L^bli" speed (espe-

cially of a vessel).

Ka-laku-an .^L-S'blS' conduct, be-

haviour, manner.

Kal&m JLs (Ar.) a pen.

Kal&m b8si
Ljr^ J^ a steel-pen.

K&lara bulu jJ^j J3 a quill-pen.

Kalambu^xJ^ a mosquito curtain.

K&lamdan ..Lxjls a box, a trunk.

[Only used of small boxes. Pro-

bably derived from "Kalam"

(Ar.) a pen
7
and "Dan" (Per.)

a box, thus the whole word

would mean a writing-box or

case.]

Ka lapar-an^L&li'hunger, famine.

Kalau^JK if.

Kald6 ^clXK an ass.

Ka-l&ah-an ^^LK trouble (in the

sense of "Pay me for my trou-

ble").

Kalemumor ^*K scurf.

Kali ^ (Hind.) times.

Kalikian q^ whenever, there-

upon.

K&limah m*K (Ar.) a syllable.

K&loh »^K to sigh. See MSng-aloh.

Ka-lupa-an ^li^Jl£=> oblivion,

oversight.

Ka-malu-au ^fjJL+S indignity,

private parts.

Ka-mati-an (jO'Li" death.

Kambing %p^ a goat.

Kameja L^u**" (Port.) a shirt.

Kami ^©tf we. [Usually uRed by

a Malay Ruler when speaking

of himself. The word is also

used to express «we" in or-

dinary conversation.]

Kamir -*J4 to mix. [Commonly

used when speaking of making

cakes.]

Kampong c Ju£ an enclosure, a

collection of houses, a village.

Tanah kampong—land culti-

vated and with dwellings on

it; cultivated as distinguished

from wild.

Kampong-kan ^^Ss^i^ to collect.

Kamu yjH you. [Used by Kami,

the speaker, when addressing

his audience.]
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Karaudi^a^/the helm, a rudder.

Kamudi-kan ^^JJ^S' to steer.

Ka-mula-an ...^^^J" commence-

ment, beginning.

Ka-mulia-an ^LJU/ honour, dig-

nity, glory.

Kamunchak \Ji^uf the summit,

the top of a hill.

K&mus (jMylS a dictionary.

Kan ^ an affix vhich almost

invariably gives to a substan-

tive, adjective, or other part

of speech whieh will admit the

addition of this particle, the

meaning of a transitive verb.

Thus: Jalan, a road, or to walk

— Jalan-kan to cause to go on,

to carry on; Kanching, a bolt

— Kanching-kan, to fasten;

MSshhur, famous— Mgshhur-

kan, to make known, to pu-

blish; Kuat,strong—Kuat-kan,

to make strong, to strengthen;

Ampun, pardon or to pardon,

Ampun-kan, to pardon; Atur,

arranged or to arrange—Atur-

kan, to arrange. It sometimes

happens that to form the tran-

sitive verb, the prefix "mgn,"

"raSm," «mSng," or other

L> j-x^sJLy a

form, is placed before the ra-

dical, whilst the affix «kan"

is added as before, thus Mem-

b8sar-kan. Mem-rentah-kan.

[See under M.]

K&nak-kanak £w&jl$' a baby, an

infant.

Kanan
{

^Ji right (opposed to

left), the starboard, the right

hand side.

Kanching k^j^^xS a button, a

buckle, a bolt, a fastening.

Kanching baju^_

stud, a button.

Kandang c^X—

;

f a stable for

cattle, enclosure.

Kandang bulan ^^j c^XJS the

halo of the moon.

Kandang bulat vi^i*-^ p-^-^-^ fi-

ring, a circle.

Kandar

shoulder with a stick.

K&ng '%S (Jav.) a bridle.

Kangkang ;oCjLS" to straddle, to

extend the legs Hence Rantei

kangkang—leg irons.

Kanji {jr^^ (Sans.) starch.

Ka-ny&ta-an ^Ijl^S evidence,

proof, a notification.

Ka-p&da cXajf to, unto, [See Ka].

.tX-JL.^ to carry on the
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Kapak vJ8l£ an axe, a hatchet.

[This is the Chinese hatchet.]

Kapal Jj^ a ship a vessel.

Kapal api^ J3tf a steamer.

Kapal kapal prang c y> FJJ>'^ a

navy.

Kapal layar -SS Jjitf a sailing

vessel.

Kapal piehah jefi jJil^ a ship-

wreck.

Kapal prang c J> Jil^ a ship of

war.

Ka-pandi-an ^JUSS'skill, ability.

Kapang *il^ a water-worm.

Ka-papa-an (•^L&tf' poverty.

Kapas (j+M cotton.

Kapei-kapei V^JM struggling (as

one drowning).

Kapar JM and B8r-kapar J^y*

spread about, scattered, not

arranged.

Ka-pgrchaya-an^L^>Ji^faithful

,

trusty, sure, loyal.

Kapor . J>tf lime, cement, mortar,

plaster for building.

Kapor b&rus (j*j»Ij y$6 camphor.

Kapor blanda (JjJb .JK chalk.

Kapor t5hor J>jj .ybC quicklime.

Ka-puji-an ^s>yiif compliments.

Ka-putua-an ^yi^S* result.

.Ka-raja-an ^L>L5" kingdom.

Karam *.tf to sink, to founder.

Karana ^.tf (Sans.) for, because.

Karana itu »J ... J^ therefore.

Karang c M a shoal, a reef, a

coralreef, the wash-dirt of ore-

bearing stratum in a tin-mine;

to wreath, to twine, to com-

pose, to compile.

Karang-an bunga I—c^j rf^ft a

nosegay, a garland, a wreath

of flowers.

Karang-kan ^ C'rJ^ to set (as

jewels), to make, to compose.

Ka-rapat-an ^y^S a follower, a

train, a suite.

Karat o J^ rusty.

Ka-r&igkong-an ^yCc-f the

throat.

Karong c
_j^ a bag, a sack.

Ka-rugi-an (j^X hurt, damage.

Karut o^J^ a falsehood; false,

preposterous, deceived, in evil

plight, done for.

Ka-salah-an ^S>bL*5" fault, guilt,

Kasap \J&»M rough.

Ka-sSkat-an ^jIX^^ an obstacle,

a hindrance.

Ka-sglang-an ^^LvS' an interval.

Ka-senang-an ^L**/ ease, com-
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fort, rest, quiet, tranquility,

freedom from trouble, satis-

faction.

Kasar ^J6 coarse, rude, rough,

uncivil, surly, impertinent, ar-

rogant, insolent.

Kasi ^J6 castrated.

Ka-siap-an ^JsL^y preparation.

Kasih *J^love, favour, kindness;

kind, affectionate; to favour,

to love.

Kasih-an^£y*^pity, compassion,

mercy, commiseration, affec-

tion.

Ka-sudah-an
[̂

\^X^S end, con-

clusion.

Ka-suka-an ^AjL*»£=d joy, de-

light.

Ka-sukar-an ^LL-5^^ misery,

trouble, strait, diflSculty.

Kasumba L***y rose-colour.

Ka-silsah-an ^l^y^f grief, sor-

row, trouble, affliction.

Kasut oy*l^ a shoe.

K&ta ol^ to speak, to say.

K&tak ouV a frog.

K&tak puru ^ .y vjutf a toad.

Kata- kan^ \jS to say, to remark,

to state.

Kata-kan lagi skali J^i ^/Ltf'

^LjC-** to repeat, to say

again.

Ka-takut-an ^Jjji \j£ fright, fear,

terror.

Katam *jtf a length between two

joints, as in sugar-cane; also,

when a snake is marked in

circles of different colour, one

of those circles.

Kati J& a catty (lj lb.), 100

catties = 1 pikul (133£ lb.

Avoir.).

Katil J^jtf a bed.

Ka-tinggi-an (jOoiX^ height.

Katong c ytf a turtle.

Ka-trang-an ^jJs^JkS evidence,

proof.

Katua p&njara LLpJLi \yjaS a

gaoler.

Katuloi ^&£y£ a pilot.

Ka-tulong-an ^sy^xS service,

assistance.

Ka-tumbuh-an
{

jJ^^,^.aS small-

pox, an eruption in the skin.

Ka-tumbuk-an
{

~JL±+sS a com-

pany or troop of soldiers.

Katup-kan .^JC^jtf to shut.

Ka-turun-an ^^y^ genealogy,

succession.

Kau y* you.
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Kauchi ^y^-^Eng.) a sofa. [Only

understood in the Straits.]

Kaum *yj (Ar.) family, kindred,

relations.

Kaus ^wjIS (Ar.) a shoe.

Kawaid cX-^^Jf (Hind.) a parade
,

for drill.

Kawal vj^tf a guard, a watchman

;

to guard, to keep watch.

Kawan ^^ a friend, a compan-

ion, a mate, a fellow, a fol-

lower, an attendant, an ac-

complice, a herd (of heasts).

Kawar ^ a robber, a thief.

Kawat 03^ wire.

Kawin ^^(Pers.) a marriage,

a wedding; to marry.

Kaya ^Jf rich, opulent, wealthy.

Kayu^jl^ wood, timber, a stick.

Kayu api ^ty& firewood.

Kayu arang c J^ ebony.

Kayu chgndana q*v>J^> ^Ji san-

dalwood.

Kayu pagar ifl3 ^jtf a stake.

Kayu pem-egang «x*Sytf a hand-

rail.

Kayu p&ng-gantong c yJJsjki jJ6

the gallows. [boat).

Kayuh-kan
[̂

S^yJi to paddle (a

KSbam +jS to bite the lips.

KSbas ijnjS numb.

Kechap \J*j&^ to smack (as the

lips.)

KSchapi ^sLfi" a kind of banjo.

Kechil J^y small, little.

Kechil deri-pada «Ai.o J^^ less

(in size).

Kechoh s^->^3 to cheat, to

trick.

Ke'chut *y&^ to shrink (as the

flesh of the fingers when long

immersed in water). p*ck*r'tna

KSdah -AJ5 an elephant trap, an

earthenware plate, the country

to the North of Province Wel-

lesley.

K&dal j<A-^a disease of the skin

which usually attacks the hands

or feet. The skin hardens and

then peels off.

Kgdar ,c\2 only.

KSdei ^cOsf a shop

KSdut H^tAS^ creased.

Kejar .^S' and Kejar-kan^Sy^i'

to pursue, to chase.

Kejip ^^ a wink; to wink,

to twinkle.

Kejip-kan mata o^ ^^Ca^tf to

wink.

Keju^^ (Port.) cheese.
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Kejut-kan
{
jJLjyftf to surprise,

to startle.

KSkal ^£S immortal, eternal, in-

finite, perpetual.

Kelati ^£$S scissors for cutting

betel-nut.

Kelmarin ^ J » \
i^=> yesterday.

r-
f [Also used to express an in-

definite time past—some time

ago.]

KSlmarin dtilu ^JjO ^JjUK the

day before yesterday.

K&liling *JLK round, around.

KSlumpong c Jl*& fish-maw.

Kelurga Li^K (Hind.) kindred,

family, relations.

KSmarau j> summer, dry

weather.

K&nas-kan ^JCv^i' to pack up.

S to fasten theKemban er
sarong high up across the

chest, as is usual with Malay

women.

K&mbang jL-^-JT blossom (full-

blown); to expand, to open

* (as a flower).

Kembar^ twins.

Kgmbiri ^**j+£ castrated.

Kgmdian ^Ouf after, next, sub-

sequently, then.

Kemnyen ^^J incense, per-

fume,

K&na \jS to hit, to be hit, to suit,

to be suited; becoming (as a

dress).

Kena chukei ^y?? U^ or Kena

hasii J^sb> \jS to be taxed.

Kena luka I^J \jS to receive a

wound.

KSna-kan ^\jS to hit.

Kgnal J-JLi" to be acquainted

with, to recognise, to know,

to distinguish.

KSnal baik baik ftiUL Jji" inti-

mate (well acquainted).

KSnan ^y^ pleased, agreeable.

Kgnang *JS grateful.

Kenchup ^jy^sjS to shut (as a

flower).

Kendak oA-JL/ a paramour, a

mistress.

KSndi ^XjS a mug, a kettle.

Kendor ^OsjS slack.

K&ndor-kan^ ,^>JS to slacken.

Kgning jLjjS the eye-brow.

K&inyang £-£-*-^ satiated, satis-

fied (with food), surfeited.

Kepala JULS" the head, a chief, a

ringleader, the top, a volume

of a book ; head, chief^principal.
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KSpala susu^w^w Jl&" cream, the

nipple of the breast.

Kepiah k-*JlS (Eng.), a hat, a

cap.

Kgping jiJtf' a bit, a piece.

K3piting i-?^&f a crab.

Kepong £ *JiS and Kepong-kan

to surround, to be-

siege.

Kgrbang %->£ loose, not tied up

(usually of the hair).

Kerbaujj-T a buffalo.

KSrchut oy?>^ a rush (plant).

Kgrja „S work, workmanship.

KSrja b6rong p .u ~£ to work

by the job or contract.

KSrja kiri ^^ ~*$ left-handed.

Kerja-kan ^L>-^ to toil, to la-

bour.

Kerling f-vU' to look aside, to

glance at.

KSrnia La-J-£=d a present from

a superior, or one of equal

rank.

Kgrnia-kan qS'LIS' to give a pre-

sent, to give (said of Rajas).

KSrnyih *+$£ to grin.

Kgrpei &S a bullet-pouch.

Kgrsik Ou^y gravel.

KSrtas yh£ (Ar.) paper.

K&rtas khaba> _*j> (jwJy (Ar.) a

newspaper.

Kgrtas kembang 'k^f <jJL3 blot-

ting-paper.

Kertas sa-kopong ji^Cw \j»3oS a

pack of playing-cards.

Kesah auaJ> a story. [Ar. Kissah.]

Kgsrah s_**j" (Ar.) lower vowel

marks.

Kesut vy**^ to move a little (as

when sitting to move closer

to a companion).

Kesut-kan
{

yXJy^^jS to move

(transitive).

K&tam pX? a crab, a plane (tool).

K&tam-kan ^yJL+Jif to reap, to

plane.

KStapang ij>lX5" an almond.

K£tat ^yj£ tight.

Kgtela Xy^ the papaya fruit.

K&tiak \Ji**f the armpit.

K8tiap JuJ^ a house-boat.

Kgtika liL-^JC/ an occasion; at

the time.

K&tika ini ^yj &jj£ at present.

KStika itu c^uj d^zS then, at

that time.

Kiting ;Ly^the tendon Achilles.

KStok^if to tap, to pat.

Kgtok-kan ^j&yf to rap.
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Khab&r -jp> (Ar.) news, tidings,

intelligence, information, a

report, a rumour fame.

Khab&r-kan ^y^> to tell, to re-

late, to report.

Khanduri ^a.^CsSs> (Ar.) a feast.

Khatam *Xs> (Ar.) to pass an ex-

amination. ["Sudan khatam"

properly means—has read the

Koran from beginning to end.]

Khatib ^ A V, -> (Ar.) the Khatib

or preacher who expounds the

Koran in the mosque.

Khazanah *ilp> (Ar.) a treasury.

Khemah K^*p> (Ar.) a tent.

Khgsai ^L^s> (Hind.) a butcher.

Khorma Lo-£> (Ar.) date fruit.

Kiamat ^>-*L^ (Ar.) the last day,

the Judgment day,

Ktbar -a**' to shake (transitive).

BeYkibar— to nutter.

Kibas (j*-^ to shake (transi-

tive), as one shakes a cloth.

Kiet oL-^y to shrink (of things,

not of persons).

Krjang 'k^f a roe-deer.

Iflkir JZjS a file; mean, stingy,

niggardly, parsimonious, shab-

by.

Kikis-kan
(

^JCwXj" to scrape.

Kilat ^^L^S lightning; shining.

Kinchang «.jfj/strong (as wind).

Kinching *+j?jS to make water.

Kipas [jJuS a fan.

Kipas-kan ^&*Ju^ to fan.

Kira \j£ to think; an account.

Ktra-kira PL^i" accounts ; about,

near.

Kfra-kan ^U* to reckon.

Kirei <c^ to winnow. See Meng-

irei.

Kiri ^GjjS left (opposed to right).

Kirim-kan ^U -*f to send.

Ktsar-kan ^y^jS to grind.

Kismis (jvu^y (Pers.) raisins.

Kissah auas (Ar.) a tale.

Kisi-kisi ^^^^ grating, lattice-

work.

Kita ^^ we, us, I (in writing).

Kita punya ^o ^>^ our. [The

best way to indicate the pos-

sessive is to place the pronoun

after the substantive as Kumah

kita—our house].

Kitab ujLtf' (Ar.) a book.

Kladi ^S$S a calladium.

Kl&hi-an tf&iS' a scuffle.

Klak vJiK a sign of the future

tense, hereafter.

Kl&m J6 obscure, dark.

5
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Klambuj-a^K a mosquito net.

Kl&m-kabut o*-?L£*K darkness;

cloudy, overcast.

Klarain
{
jf^S a pair (of birds

generally), a family (whether

ofhuman beings, birds, or ani-

mals).

Klana «m^ wandering.

Elapa \S&f a cocoanut,

Klat v^^K the sail halyard.

Kl&t-kan q^K to reef a sail.

Klawar .£$£ a bat (vermin).

Kleh &*K to see, discern.

K3y
snail.

Kltm *J£ a hem, a seam.

Kltm ptpeh xJus *J£ a flat hem.

Kling £aK of or belonging to a

Kling or native of the Coro-

mandel Coast. NSgri kling—

' Kalinga or the Coromandel

Coast.

Klingking £a£*xK a small skein.

Klip-klip V^JuJS a fire-fly; a

spangle (ornament).

K16pak mata olo oLi^J/ the

eye-lid.

Kltiar JyH' to go out, to issue;

away! (Ka-luar).

Kluar darah s.b .LK to bleed.

Kluar-kan .^$\LK to dismiss.

Ko'p yoke (of bullocks, &c).

Kobis y^»f (Port.) cabbage.

Kochek \Jup>-^ a pocket.

Kodi ^zOjf a score (twenty).

K6dok o^y a frog.

Koiak-kan ^^sjS to tear.

Koian ^S a koyan (a measure

of capacity equal to 800 gan-

tangs). See Chupak.

K61ara *J>yS (Sans.) a pond, a

tank.

Kolek oui^-S" a canoe, a small

fishing-boat.

Kongkang ''i£±y£ the sloth.

Kongsi ^M^y (Ch.) a partner in

trade, an association of two or

more persons, a secret or pu-

blic society, a firm.

Kopak \JiJsjS to open. SSnapang

kopak a breech-loading mus-

ket.

Kopi &S indifferent, rough, not

good. Malor kopi—a dye that

won't stand.

Koran ^3 (Ar.) the Koran.

Kbrban-kan <^4>y> (Ar.) to sacri-

fice.

Kosa LmjS the hook with which

the mahout drives an ele-
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phant. [Probably a corruption

of Kuasa.]

Kosong £j«ff empty, vacant, void,

hollow, uninhabited.

Kosot oww^y intricate, entangled.

K6sot kan ^Co*^ to perplex, to

tangle.

Kosta LCwi' leprosy.

Kota o^ (Hind.) a fort, a wall.

K6tor Jyf dirt ; dirty, obscene.

K6tor-kan f̂^ to soil.

Kra fjf the common long-tailed

monkey.

Krabu^LS" an earring.

Krah s.5" and Krah-kan rjZ&S to

assemble or muster the ryots.

[Only used when people are

collected by an order from a

Raja or chief.]

Kraja-an ^L>|^ (ka-raja-an) a

kingdom, a state.

Krak nasi ^Jj o^ the caked

rice left at the bottom of the

vessel in which the rice has

been boiled.

Kramat v-^-oL*' an ancient bury-

ing-place.

Krani ^\S a clerk, an accountant.

Kranjang J^U^ a hamper, a

basket.

Kr&p kali ^Ky often, time after

time.

Kras ^Jjf hard, stiff, stern, strict,

severe, rigorous.

Kras kepala jU$" ^^ stubborn,

obstinate, headstrong, wilful.

Kr&t o^" and Kr£t-kan ^^S to

cut off, to chop. Kr&t urato/
opf to bleed surgically.

Krawang 'i^S lace, any work

that has holes in it, as lace or

crochet, wicker-work, carved

wood-work, &c.

Krawei ^^S a wasp. [Krawei

have their nests in the ground.

Tabuan in trees.]

Krengga d£jf a large red ant.

Kreta £j^ (Port.) a carriage.

Kreta api ^f ^-aj^ a locomotive.

Kreta kgrbaujj^c^J"a buffalo-

cart.

Kreta lembu^*! co/a bullock-

carl, a waggon,

Kreta plankin
{̂

J^JS}> ^y^S a

palanquin.

Kreta s6wa |}-a-w ^y^S a cab, a

hack carriage.

Kr6tin
[
y>^.X woolly-haired. Also

Krinting.

Kring £»/ dry.
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Kris u^-j£ a kris, a dagger. [The

ordinary descriptions of the

kris, the national weapon, are:

—the Kris pandak O&AJSjj^jX

the short kris; the Kris pan-

jang 'jkj£\J6 ijhjlS or long kris;

the Badik oijv>L a straight

short stabbing knife ; and the

Tumbukl&da bit LJr a smaller,

slightly curved dagger.]

Kroh «5£ turbid.

Kr6t 05.^ a wrinkle; to frown.

Krot dahi J>b u^i" to knit the

brows.

Krubong c^/ a place to store

padi ; it is circular, and made

of the bark of trees.

Krumit-krumitfc^-^r^to nibble,

to gnaw.

Krusang %**$S a brooch.

Krusi ^jwj£ a chair, a stool. (Ar.

Kursi).

Kruping iMjsj*' a scab on a heal-

ing sore.

Ku^ I. [A contraction of Aku.]

Kuahs^gravy, sance,broth,soup.

Kuala Jj^ the mouth of a river.

Kuali £.\jf an iron pan.

Kuasa {jiyS power, authority,

might, strength.

Kuat ojj—3 strong, powerful,

vigorous.

Kuau^ or Burong kuau « ...j

•^ an argus pheasant.

Kubang &yf a muddy pool used

by animals to bathe in.

Ktibang kSrbau^jfj^S a, buffalo-

pool.

Kubin tf-sS the flying lizard.

Kubor jjj& (Ar.)a burying-place,

a sepulchre, a grave, a tomb.

Kubu^y a stockade.

Kuching 'p-sfr&f a cat.

Kuchup \jLs>j_f a kiss (also

Kgchup).

Kuda io^S" a horse.

Kuda ayer —jj h^S the hippo-

potamus.

Kuda bgtina ^Oj ^Ojf a mare.

Kuda bl&ng *JLj h^S a zebra,

[From this name of the zebra

it has been common to call

all piebald horses "blang".]

Kuda jantan ^yJb>b^ a stallion.

Kuda kechil J**-^ \^jS a pony.

Kuda-kuda Fb^i" a clothes-horse

(wooden frame).

Kiidgrat o>Oo omnipotent. [Pro-

perly only used of God. Such

a sentence as "He thinkB he
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is omnipotent" is rendered —
Dia ftkir dla Maharaja Lela].

Kudis (j^Jc^ itch.

Kudong c ^^f maimed.

Kudus (j^iAs (Ar.) holy, sacred.

Kuet ^sj±S a nudge ; to nudge.

Kufu_^.l marriageable (of suita-

ble rank).

Kuko' £jt^ to crow,

Kuko' ayam *jj £_^^ cock-crow.

Kukoh-kan ^Sj^y^ to strengthen

a position, to make strong.

Kukor-an ..J^SyS a scraper, a

grater.

Ktikor-kan ^.^f to scrape.

Kukuj^j-^ a nail (of a finger), a

claw, a hoof.

Kuli^Xy (Hind.) a coolie,labourer.

Kulit ^>oJ>^ *ne skin, the husk,

the peel, the shell, the rind,

leather, hide.

Kulit ber-bulu^j-j caJ^ fur.

Kulit kayu^ iJ^ the bark of

a tree.

Kulit raanis {j**^Lo ^^y^ cinna-

mon.

Kulit t&lor .Jj c^vjJji'an eggshell.

Kulum *Jji to hold anything in

the mouth, as a quid, or boys

a marble.

Kulup v^aJj-i' the prepuce. [A

name given in Perak to boys

not yet circumcised, and often

retained afterwards.]

Kuman ^^ an atom.

Kumbang 'k+Ajf a beetle.

Kumis (j/^ycji' mustaches.

Kumory^ to gargle.

Kumpul JjjJUi' and Kumpul-kan

-jOlsUS' to collect, to heap to-

gether.

Kumpul-an ^yS+f a crowd, a col-

lection, a meeting.

Kumpul-an kapal prangJJ$l£JyUT

c y> a fleet (vessels of war).

Kumpul-an orang c .^! r^&**' a

throng of people.

Kunchi^^^ a lock (Anak kun-

chi, a key).

Kunchi-kan ^Cx^u/to lock (with

key), to wind up a clock or

watch.

Kunchup \mJc^3j.f to close again

after being open (as a flower

closing at night).

Kuning j^l' yellow.

Kunun q-^ reported, stated.

Kunyit^^ turmeric.

Kupang fe,,'^ S ion cents of a

dollar.
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Kupas-kan^J^i^to peel, to skin,

to strip.

Kupu-kupu Fy^ a butterfly.

Kura-kura Viy a tortoise.

Kurang
py dearth; short, want-

ing, under, deficient, needed.

Apakurang—what is wanting?

and so, What is the matter?

Kurang akal JJit %..<£ unwise.

Kurang baik &J* '£*•$ inferior,

worse (of things).

Kurang baik deri-pada iAjL cy
(As»o not so good as.

Kurang bhasa (j*lw iy rude.

Kurang bijak oi^J £y impru-

dent.

Kurang deri-pada l\S.o cy un-

der, less than (in quantity or

number).

Kurang hormat ^^ay>
'tj!^

un"

civil.

CJJ
f feeble,Kurang kuat o|^

debilitated.

Kurang pantaS(j*o^> cy clumsy.

Kurang pgrchaya ^L^-3 c .y
distrust; to mistrust

Kurang tajam *>lj cy blunt.

Kurang-kan
{

jJH.LS to reduce

(lessen).

Kurap vjy ringworm.

Kurap binatang *LjLLj o^ the

mange.

Kurong S^y to shut up, to con-

fine.

Kurus (j";v-^ thin, lean, meagre,

emaciated.

Kutip v^juj^S'to pick up, to gather.

Kutu_^>y a louse.

Kutu anjing 'k^\ ySyi a flea.

Kutu busuk \Jsuny* yjyf a bug.

Kutu 18mbu ^i _>y a tick.

Kutum jj^ bud, blossom.

Laba-laba ft^ a spider.

Labi-labi F^ a fresh-water tor-

toise.

Labor yy^ to supply food and

necessaries (as in the Truck

system).

Labu^5 a gourd.

Labu manis u*^U _>^ a pump-

kin.

Labu tanah &jlj ^ an earthen-

ware water vessel made in

the shape of a gourd.
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Labuh *yi$ to anchor.

Labuh- an ^j}& a harbour, a port,

a roadstead, an anchorage.

Lachi ,y^ a drawer (from Eng.

latch).

Lada ta
4

^ pepper.

Lada china rj-^>- '^ Cayenne

pepper.

Ladang iS&a, plantation, a clear-

ing, a dry hill-padi field.

Lading 'jL-iSi a chopping-knife.

[KSdah PataniandPalembang

are celebrated for the manu-

facture of these knives.]

Ladong c ^Si a sounding-lead.

Laf&th Jaaj (Ar.) pronunciation.

L&fta c^«J a volume of a book.

Laga \£>*$ and Ber-laga *^Xj to

fight (as bulls or rams).

Lagam p&l (Hind.) a horse's bit.

Lagi fc^^ more, still, yet.

Lagi pun ...^axS"^ moreover.^

Lagi skali ^IX* .Jf^ again.

LagujZ^ a song, a tune.

Lagut ojifcJ a number of people

doing anything with pleasure.

Lah a! an intensifying particle

affixed to all parts of speech.

[The indiscriminate use of this

particle should be avoided.]

Lain ^y.^ other, another.

Lain skali vllX** ^si the reverse,

quite different.

Laju j^>^ quick, rapid, swift (as

a ship or boat).

Laju-kan ^y>*^ to make to go

quickly.

Lak $$ (Hind.) sealing — wax.

Sound the k.

Laki ^.i ^ a husband.

Laki-laki f\J"4 masculine, male.

Laksa y^JiJ ten thousand.

Laksamana .^U^JLS an admiral.

Laku y% ^ conduct, style (of per-

sons); to pass current.

Laku yang tiada patut oLyou jS*S

vi^j'15 misconduct.

Lalat oJ^ a fly.

Lalang «J^ long rank grass.

Lalei ^ neglect; thoughtless,

careless, negligent.

Lalu^W to pass by.

Lama *^J ancient, old, stale.

Lama lagi ^r^ fi remote (in

time to come), some time hence.

Lama sudah sl\** **$ remote (in

time past), long ago, long since.

Lambat c^i slow, late (in time).

Lambat-kan ^CXxi to delay (tran-

sitive).
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Lambei^1 and Lambei-kan£^*4
to beckon, to wave. •

L&mbong c yX to toss.

Lampan ^Jsi a small tin-washing.

One or more people washing

with trays the sand from the

bed or bank of a river, or the

tailings from a mine, is called

Lampan working.

Lampau jjtf to exceed, to elapse

(of time, of a date, or of an

agreement); past, expired.

Larapei
(

JlL slender.

Lanchar -j^uJ to read with ease

and without hesitation or

mistake.

Lanchong cy&^ spurious, coun-

terfeit, false, forged.

Landak oJOl! a porcupine.

Landak tanah x>t> ouXjJ a hedge-

hog.

Landasan ^yJcXLi an anvil.

Langgar -&j to attack, to storm,

to invade.

Langit »^i the sky.

Langit langit Y&jj£b a ceiling.

Langit-langit mulut XJ^o ftCxi^the

roof of the mouth, palate.

Langkah&£tSa pace (step); to step.

Langkap ^Jriukl ready, prepared.

Langsong £ y*ot! outright

Lanjut-kan^jCj^^uJ to extend, to

prolong a speech or writipg.

Lanjut-kan chertta Ujy^ ^Sxs\xl

to be loquacious, to be garru-

lous, to spin out a story.

Lantak oLXJLJ to ram, to run vio-

lently against.

Lantas (j*OCJ to penetrate, to pass

through; through.

Lantei ^vJ a floor.

Lantera LyOJ (Port.) a lantern.

Lanun ^.Si a celebrated piratical

people of Mindanao.

Lanyau^S$ a quicksand.

Lapang fci^J spacious, commodi-

ous, wide, capacious, free of

impediments, open (as a coun-

try or a river).

Lapang-kan qX&JW to open, to

widen.

Lapar^s^ hungry.

Lapis
{jf^Si a fold, a thickness,

a range (of hills).

Lapis-an
[

y**^i a lining.

Lapis-kan
[̂

JL^>^ to line.

L&pok vJ$Jfc$ mouldy; mildew.

Larang c .^ forbidden.

Larang-kan ^ySLiz^i to forbid, to

stop, to prohibit.
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Laras (j*p5 a tube. Laras sena-

pang—the barrel of a gun.

Larat o;*^ able,

Lari ^c^ to run, to escape, to

abscond.

Lari-kan
{̂

JLj3 to kidnap, to

run away with.

Lashkar jC^J (Pers.) an army.

Latah s-j$ nervous, ticklish. A
curious nervous complaint by

which many natives, especial-

ly Boyanese, are affected.

Latam *j$ to walk upon.

Lauh batu ^j'b ~yl a slate for

writing.

Lauk ^^i the meat, fish, or vege-

table which is eaten with rice,

what Europeans call "curry".

Laung c j^ to hail, to call to, to

shout, to cry out.

Laut ojbS the sea.

Laut b&sar y*o 05^ an ocean.

Lawan ^^ a rival, an opponent,

a match, a fellow, a paramour;

to compete.

Layak \J*-S$ (Ar.) suitable
?

fit,

proper.

Layang *£& to soar, to fly.

Layang-layangteji^akite ofpaper

or other material, a swift.

Layar S$ a sail.

Layar agong fiS ! Si a main-sail.

Layar penyurong c ^.y-o —£j a

mizzen-sail.

Layu j-£b withered ; to fade (as

Lazim *:^ (Ar.) used to.

Lazzat o^J (Ar.) pleasant, de-

lightful.

Le <J contracted from H&16 or

HSlei.

LSbah juJ a bee.

L&bara *J black and blue.

LSbat &J numerous. [Commonly

used of heavy rain — Hujan

Wbat.]

Lebar -jj broad, wide.

Lebar-kan ^f^ to widen.

Lebar-nya ,,vj^ width.

LSbih &J more, over; remainder.

LSbih baik tiUb *J better, supe-

rior.

L&bih burok o\y »-*J worse (of

the state of a house, clothes,

&c), moro worn out, shabbier.

LSbih da-hulujJ^V, auJ before.

Le'bih j&hat &2>L> xJ worse, more

wicked.

LSbih jauh »^L> xJ further.

L&bih kurang p s£*^ about,near.
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L£bih muda !jyj aui junior.

L§bih suka l(^ xJ to prefer.

L8bih tua |^j xJ elder.

LSbor-an qKm-S metal.

L8bor-kan ^.wJ to melt, to

smelt.

Lechek vJi^f.-J to cheat, deceive.

Lechor-kan ^.^J to scald.

Lehar -^J the throat, the neck.

LSkas j^JU (Jav.) speed
;
quick,

fast; soon, quickly.

LSkang *XS easy to strip, loose.

L&kat &£! to stick, to adhere.

L&kok ^vXJ indented, hollowed

out.

Lekor »yCJ the numbers from 21

to 27, thus 23 — tlga lekor.

Lela iLi a jingal, a pivot gun of

small bore much used by Ma-

iays.

Leiah all trouble, pains.

Lelong c JLJ (Port.) an auction;

to sell by auction.

Lgmah xt weak, soft.

L&mah lembut o>>-«J »i gentle,

courteous.

L&nak v*JLt fat, grease, suet; rich

in taste.

Lgmak babi ^L vJUJ lard, pork

fat,
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Levari" r <*! war*
L&mak chaiar -jL^- oil tallow.

Lgmas-kan ^jC^-*J to stifle, to

smother.

Lembah *xt a valley.

LSmbaga o LI a custom (and so,

more lately) a representative

of a custom, one who has a

claim to be consulted in the

affairs of the country. [In use

in the States round Malacca.]

Le'mbap \Jcui moist, damp.

Limbing *Lui a spear.

L8mbu_^4 oxen.

LSmbu bStina (jyj yS a cow.

Lgmbu jantan -JOL>^xi a bull.

Lgmbu kgmbiri ^c-kk^ yj**l a

bullock,

LSmbut o>*i soft, tender, mild,

placid.

Lempar Jii to throw, to pelt.

L6na L-J fast asleep.

Lender y.<A>J slimy.

Lengah &i-J to loiter, linger.

L&ngan ^iJ the arm.

Lengas u^Jii moist, damp.

Lenggang *xiJ to swing the arms

in walking.

L&ngkapoaijtJto equip; complete.

Lengkar -JviLi and Lengkar-kan

^^Cii to coil, to wind (as rope).
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Lengkong c ^jCiJ a semi-circle.

[Lit an arch.]

L8ngkong-an Mian q^j ^y£*i
the moon in the crescent.

LSnto' £yjJ pliant, flexible, supple.

L&paS(j/JiJacquitted,released;letgo!

L&pas-kan .yL**JLS to release, to

liberate, to discharge a person,

to spare, to let go, to let loose.

Lerang c -J a bier.

Lesong c y*J a mortar for pound-

ing grain.

Lgtak\w&d and L&tak-kan <•*&&! to

appoint, to place, to put down.

LSteh *-od tired, weary, exhausted,

feeble, fatigued.

Liang *-J a hole.

Liang ruma L05. &*J the pores of

the skin.

Liar -J uncivilised, wild, savage,

untamed.

Liat XJ tough.

Lichah *j>J muddy.

Lichin (jVrf^ smooth, slippery.

Lienor ;%~fJ scalded by any liquid,

burnt by the sun.

Ltdah sAjJ the tongue.

Lihat £fc<J to see, to look, to per-

ceive.

Lilin (^JLJ wax, a candle.

Lilit &JLJ and Lilit-kan qXaJlJ

to twine (wind round), to roll,

to wind.

Lima a-J five.

Lima bias vJL ,*J fifteen.

Limau kapas ^j^il^^-J a lemon.

Limau k8rbau_^-T^*J a citron.

Limau manis (j*woL ^-->. J an

orange.

Limau nipis (j^iui j-*-J a lime.

Limp&du j^XJiL the spleen.

Limpah aJll abundant, plentiful;

to overflow.

Linchun ^js>JJ wet through.

Lindong-an ^Jc^lXjJ a shelter.

Lindong-kan
(
^£5c\x! to shelter,

to protect, to save, to guard,

to preserve.

Lintah aJjJ a horse-leech.

Lintang £aaJ across. See Ter-lin-

tang.

Lintang pukang *^y> £xlJ head-

long.

Lmyap ^s-^-J to disappear, to

vanish; invisible.

Lior .^J saliva.

Lipan ^yiJ a centipede.

Lipas g^J a cockroach.

Lipat-kan q^a-J to fold.

Lisah jut^J restless.
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Loba U4 (Hind.) selfish, rapaci-

ous (greedy of gain).

Locheng £^>-i a bell. [Not Ma-

lay, but understood.)

Lbha Ls^to a time of prayer from

12^ p.m. to 3 p.m.). Arabic form

Thbha.

Lohrat Xxi (Ar.) a dictionary.

Lompat &Ll to leap, to jump, to

rise (spring awayl.

Lonchor y£J^ to squirt.

Long c J a coffin. [The Malay

coffin is a box without a bot-

tom, and is placed over the

corpse while carrying it to the

grave, where the box is re-

moved.]

Longgar ££j$ shaky, loose (not

Lorah a.J a pulley. [tight).

L6rong c .J an alley, a lane, a

passage, a path.

L6sen (jy*^J (Eng.) a dozen.

L6tar Jjl to throw, to pelt.

Loyang *uJ a mould.

Luar JJ outside.

Luas (j^y roomy, capacious, lar-

ge, spaoious, broad, wide.

Luat »]^J having a feeling of nau-

sea, a great distaste for any-

thing.

Lubang *, ,u, i a hole, a pit, a

cavity, an opening.

Lubang hidong c_^AaP~ £j^i the

nostril.

Lubok obJ a deep hole in a river,

a lynn,

Luchut &^J loose (undone),

Ludah Ho^S saliva.

Ludah-kan ,yCS>o^i to spit.

Luka l^i a wound, hurt.

Lukah \_S^J a fish trap like a

large basket.

Luluh tijl in atoms.

Ltimat x^J powdered.

Lumba Li a race.

Lumba-lumba l*Li a porpoise.

Lumbong p m^J a mine.

Lumbong mas
[
j^a\ c m^J a gold

mine.

Ltimor , *j ! and Lumor-kan

^y>y> to daub, to besmear.

Lumpoh aJiAj} paralytic.

Lumpor -Si mud.

Lumut B^^J moss.

Lunas yJ^S the keel of a boat.

Lunjak yjz^$\jj$ to rebound.

Lupa lJJ to forget, to omit, to

neglect.

Lupa-Lupa ftJj^S fishmaws.

Luroh »^J to fall (as leaves).
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Lurus (j^5*J direct, straight.

Lusa L^J the day after to-morrow.

MtJ^J(Ar.) sodomy. [The literal

meaning is the crime which

was prevalent in the days of

the Patriarch Lot.] To commit

the crime ZyiJsu* .-wlo (Vulg.)

Main mangko'.

Lutong ijjj a black monkey with

long tail.

Lutut sLXjj the knee.

M

Maaf oIjw (Ar.) pardon.

Maaf-kan .^JoLx-^ to forgive, to

pardon, to excuse.

Maalim Ax* (Ar.) a pilot, a mate

of a vessel, a schoolmaster.

Maalum-kan ,•*-£-ajL*a (Ar.) to

acquaint, to state, to inform.

Maamur .y*jt^o (Ar.) populous,

inhabited, abundant.

Mabok oLjLo drunk, intoxicated,

tipsy.

Mabok laut o^J oblo sea-sick.

Macham *^lo a kind, a sort, a

manner, a mode. [Probably

the English word "match" cor-

rupted.]

Macham-macham F*-^-U sundry,

of sorts.

Machan ^=>U (Jav.) a tiger.

Madat o^!—* opium ready for

smoking. [Madat is inferior in

quality to Ohandu, being pre-

pared from the covering which

encloses the opium whilst

Chandu is prepared from the

drug itself.]

Madu 3^wo juice [this word is

used when speaking of the

juice of sweet fruits], honey;

polygamy.

Maha L^o (Sans.) great.

Maha bgsar _*o L$—* supreme,

immense.

Maha kuasa ^[^ L^a almighty.

Maha-Raja J. L^o emperor.

Maha-Rani ^L lp empress.

Mahkota o>£p> (Sans.) a crown,

a diadem.
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Maiam *-ilo a weight used in

weighing gold— 8 maiam are

equal to the weight of 1

Mexican dollar. 16 maiam =
1 bungkal.

Maiat c>^> (Ar.) a corpse, a dead

body of a human being.

Main chator ^yU?- ry^> the game

of chess; to play chess. King

-L Raja; Queen tr^y^> Mantri;

Bishop ^w>L^ Gajah; Knight

\OjrJ Kuda; Castle p Ter;

Pawn Jj^ Bidak; Check k>»

Sah; Checkmate o^ Mat.

Main gasing 'jLj^JJf ^y.Lo to spin

a top.

Main mayong c yj*L/o q->L^ to

act in a malay play.

Main sllap mata o^ U&JL^* ^-jU

to juggle.

Mak OUl mother.

Mak muda hj* vJUl aunt.

Mak su y->» sj*~*\ aunt (su for

sudara).

Mak tiri ^5^' vj£*t step-mother.

Maka ^c now (the expletive).

[Used in writing only, and

marks the beginning of a new

sentence].

Makan ^Lo to eat, to devour,

to dine, to consume (as fire

or rust), to penetrate (as a

sharp instrument); eaten, con-

sumed.

Makan angin (j^ ry^^-* to take

an airing.

Makan gaji ^j^^ 0"^* *° wor^

for hire. [Lit. to eat wages].

Makan mtnum *-Juyo ,^/L/o vic-

tuals. [Lit. eat and drink.]

Makan pagi ^S^ o^^° ^rea^^as t»

Makan rachun im^-^-L cj-^* *°

take poison.

Makan rumput oj-a-*> q-^^o to

graze.

Makan suap vj^ ^Lo to take

a bribe.

Makan sumpah aJbo^w cr^ *°

forswear, to commit perjury.

[Lit. to eat an oath.]

Makan-an <—3LjC-o food, meal,

repast, maintenance,

Maki ^jfle to abuse, to insult.

Maksud OyaS* (Ar.) an intention,

a purpose, a scheme.

Malaiuj-£U Malayan.

Maiam JU night. [Malays speak

of so many nights where we

say days. Thus they would

say "he will be away 3
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nights," meaning 3 nights and

2 days.]

Malam sgkarang p .IX* ,JLo to

night.

Malam tadi ^Jj *JLq last night.

Malang *JLo vexatious. [Malang

is a strong word in its true

meaning, but is often used in

a lighter sense where we

should say "vexatious".]

Malas ^jmJ'uo lazy, indolent, idle.

Malau j_Sl a dye. [Lit. paste.]

Malau kopi, a fast dye. Malau

lechi, an indifferent dye.

Malu^JLo shame; ashamed, bash-

ful, shy, modest, disgraced.

Mamah ^U to chew.

Mampus \j»yu* dead. [Corrupted

from the Arabic Manfus.]

Mana ^U where.

Mana-mana ^...Lo wherever.

Mana-mana pun ' ..^3 V)i-/c any,

whichever.

Mana-kala $ ^Lo when.

Mandelikei ^XJjuJL-* a water-

melon.

Mandi ^JOL/c to bathe (intransi-

tive).

Mandi-kan .^XjAJL* to wash, to

bathe (transitive).

M&ndul j^AJUbarren (as females).

Mangga LXJL/o the mangoe. [See

Buah mangga.]

Manggis (j^-XJw the mangusteen.

Mangkat vi^-XJt—* dead; to die.

[Said of Rajas.]

Mangko'J£aa a cup, a small basin.

Mangkuy&A acting for another,

as locum tenens.

Mangkuang
p
yJLjk-A a pandan,

from the leaves of which the

Malays make very beautiful

mats and boxes.

Manik-manik }\_£-oLc beads,

Manikam *X>Lo (Hind.) a precious

stone.

Manikam kuning J-aJ^ aXjU a

topaz (the stone).

Manis ^-wiU sweet, placid (in dis-

position), mild (in temper).

Manis lakujPi <j*olo amiable.

Manis-an j^-w^JLo sweet-meats,

confections, preserves.

Manis-an tSbu^o q^juU treacle,

molasses.

Manja bp-U peevish.

Mantah aJCU raw, uncooked, un-

baked.

Mantri ^*f-J-* (Sans.) a minister

of state.
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Manusia ^wJlo (Sans.) mankind;

human.

Mara LU with force and courage,

(used of fighting). Mara masok

— to rush in.

Mara bahia L^j LLo a calamity.

Marah s.Lo passion, wrath, rage,

anger; angry.

Marah*kan ^££\U to scold.

Mari ^.Lo to come; come, arrived.

Marika itu c^^y&jy* they.

Mas (j*wc! gold.

Mas kgrtas
l
j*-by* (j*w«ol gold-leaf,

Mas urei (C.^t <j*w-at gold-dust,

stream-gold.

Masa (j*L a period, a time, an

occasion.

MasaksJuXo ripe, cooked; to cook,

to ripen, to smelt.

Masam *j»U sour, acid, sharp in

taste.

Maseh au^lo (Jay.) in the same

condition. [Sound the h.]

Masin
(:£r*vLo saline, salt (adjec-

tive),

Masing-masing j^U each, every,

individually, severally,separa-

tely.

M&sjid <A^\m^« (Ar.) a mosque, a

Muhammadan temple.

Masok ovwLo to enter, to go in,

to penetrate, to change religion

(as masok Islam — to turn or

become Muhammadan, i. e., to

enter the Muhammadan re-

ligion).

Masok mulut c^y vJL^Lo to in-

terfere, to interrupt (in dis-

course).

Masok-kan ^^£kwLo to put in.

Mat 0L0 checkmate in chess. [Pos-

sibly the Akkadian Mit, the

Chinese Mut, the Arabic Mat,

and the Malay Mati, all mean-

ing dead.]

Mata oU the eye, a blade of a

weapon or tool.

Mata ayer yj ol* a spring, the

source of a stream.

Mata hari ^c.Lp^o the sun. [Lit.

the eye of day.]

Mata hari jatoh *-jL> ^c.LgJL*

sunset.

Mata hari naik^li^c.L^u sunrise.

Mata ikan
{̂

JJ) 0L0 a wart. [Lit.

fish's eye.]

Matajuling£Jy>8lo squint-eyed.

Mata kail Jj^ oL* a fishhook.

Mata kaki ^V ol* the ankle.

[L*7. the foot's eye.]
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Mata-mataoLm^ a policeman.

[Lit, all eyes.]

Mata paduman q^cXS ol^ points

of the compass.

Mata punai J^Js oU open rattan

work. [Lit pigeon's eyes.]

Mata sa'blah ai^w ob one-eyed.

Mata tajam *->Lj ol* sharp-

sighted.

Mata t&nggalajLxiu o^a plough-

share.

Mati JLo to die, to perish; dead.

Mati lapar y>^ JLc starving; to

die of starvation.

Mad puchok v^^i ^U impotent.

Mau _5*U shall, will, to want, to

wish, to require. [I don't care,

I will do it— "Ta'fgduli, sahya

mau juga buat". Will you go?

— «Bulih-kah tuan pSrgi?"

In a moment I will go —
"Sa'bantar lagi nanti sahya

pSrgi". Are you willing? —
«Suka-kah"? All are willing

— "Sgmua orang suka".

I would do it, but— "Sahya

suka mgm-buat, tStapi". "I

would have killed him, but he

ran away" — " Sahya mau

bunoh dia, tgtapi dia lari".

Mawa I^Lo a tailless monkey of

the kind known as "Wah-wah".

Ma'wan ^Jyio a lady.

Mayong Cij4< a theatrical per-

formance.

Medan^l(Ajyo(Ar.) a public-square

or open space.

M&halJ^ dear, costly, expensive.

MejaL^v(Pers,and Port.) a table.

M^jSlis
(
j^JLr^ a court (hall of state),

an audience at court, a meet-

ing of four or more persons.

Mgkah adC* Mecca (the holy city).

Mgkian (j^Xo more.

Melachak yak vju vJL^-iLc com-

mon.

Melaikat &£j*^Iq (Ar.) an angel.

Melainkan ^^J-JLo except, saving,

unless.

M8-laku-kano$^bLo to negotiate

(pass oif).

MS-langkah &£*JU to stride over.

[Under this letter, M, will be

found various forms by which

the radical, whether it be sub-

stantive, adjective, adverb,

verb, or other part of speech,

is transposed into a transitive

or intransitive verb. These

forms vary according to the

6
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initial letters of the radicals,

thus : Langkah (a step) becomes

MeMangkah; Bri (to give) be-

comes M&n-bri; Tandok (a

horn) becomes MS-nandok

;

Kail (to fish)becomesMSng-ail

;

Apa (what) M8ng-apa; Harap

(hope) Mgng-harap; Titek (a

drop) Mgn-ltek ; Sgbrang

(across) M8ny-Sbrang.

In the Majority of cases,

where there is a prefix only,

the verb formed is intransitive,

but when besides the prefix

the particle "kan" is affixed,

the verb then formed is always

transitive, as Men-j8rat«kan

(to snare).

From this and the following

words it will be seen that when

the radical begins with I, m, n,

nya (^) or r. the prefix which

forms the verb is always «mg"

as : Langkah , M$-langkah

;

Masok, M8-masok-kan ; Nanti,

Me'-nanti; Rupa,MS-rupa-kan;

Nyanyi, M8-nyanyi.]

Mg-langgar .xiJU to attack.

Mg larat o.^L* (Ar.) epidemic.

[Lit to spread.]

Mg-larek sJL^bLo to turn in a

lathe.

Mg-lari-kan ^<j.bU to run away

with.

MeVlata o^L^o to spread as a

creeper, to crawl.

MS-lawan ,»o^L* to oppose, to

resist, to object, to struggle,

to disobey.

MS-lawat o^ito to visit.

MS-layang £1X0 to soar.

MeMayar-kan kapal Ji
1

^ ^S&a
to navigate a ship.

Melgkok v3^L^ warped (become

bent).

MeMSkong '£<&* to bend.

Mgleia JJU steel.

MeMeleh &LJLo to trickle.

Mg-lengkar JotJU coiled as a rope

or a snake.

Mg-lSngkong c^-XJlLc curved,

warped, bent.

M£-18ngong cyil) to sit silent

with grief, or wrapt in thought.

M8-18pas-kan
{̂

JJ^a to disen-

gage, to let go.

MS-lStup o^JcJL* to burst, to

blow up.

M8-lStup-kan ^C^jJU to shoot

with fire-arms, to fire a gun.
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MeMihat K^Xo to inspect.

M8-lindong diri (^cyo c^lXJLU to

take shelter, to place one's

self under the protection of.

MeMindong-kan^CcjOJXa to hide,

to give refuge to.

Me-lintang «JCJJLc to place cross-

wise.

MS-lompatiCaJUto spring, tojump.

M&-luka-kan q*^-* to wound.

Me'-luroh-kan qX^.^JU to shed (as

leaves).

MS-lutut £-jjJU to kneel.

Mgm-akai ^^U* to wear, to put

on, to use.

MSra-angku^U-* to hold on the lap.

Me^masok-kan^yGL^U* to import.

MSm-bacha -L*/* to read, to peruse.

[See note toMeMangkah.When

the radical begins with the

letter b, the particle prefix

takes the form "MSm" as^Mgrn-

bacha," to read.]

Mgrn-baik-kij-XSjl-M^to mend, to

repair, to make good, to make

bettgr, to improve, to reform.

M&m-balas j^JU^ to recompense.

Mdm-bangkit-kan ^^XaJCju^o to

rouse, to stir up.

Mgm-bgsar-kan ^-*y** to exalt.

M8m-b8sar-kan diri ^5-0 ^y^Ji
to boast. [Lit, to exalt one's

self.]

M8m-bichara-kan ^i.Lffvx** to

debate, to discuss.

M^m-blah-kan
(

^X^JL^o to halve,

to cut in two.

M8m-bli Ju** to purchase.

MSm-btfhong c a*** to tell a lie.

Mem-bri^y^ to present, to give.

MSm-buang py+* to squander.

MSm-buat oj^-j-*^ to perform, to

do, to make.

MSm-buat drahka cik$\0 o^a** to

rebel.

MSm-bujok yji^y^n to entice.

MSm-bukal^M^oto open, to reveal.

M&m-fcgang 'jcs+a to hold.

M8m8rang p y+* an otter.

Mgm inang 'xJ^+a to ask in mar-

riage.

Mem-punya-i ^Lm to own, to

possess.

M8m-reksa L*3-*-* to inspect, to

make inquiry into.

M8m-rentah aJLi^^ to rule. See

note to MS-langkah. When the

radical begins with the letter

p, the particle prefix takes the

form of «M8m" and drops the
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p for the sake of euphony,

as : Prentah,M&m-rentah ; Puj i,

Mem-uji. MSm-punya retains

the p.]

M&m-rentah-kan ^Sj^Jl to reign,

to govern, to manage.

Mem-uji^y^ to praise, to worship.

Mem-ukol J(^ to strike.

M8-mula-i ^^U to commence, to

begin.

M^-mulia-kan .^LU to glorify.

Men-abor s+4*+* to strew, to sow

(seed, grain). [See note to Med-

iangkah. When t is the initial

letter of the radical, the par-

ticle prefix takes the form of

"Men" and drops the t for the

sake of euphony, as: Taroh,

Men-aroh ]

MS-n&fas ^jJ&a to breathe.

Meii-&goh-kan ^^S&J&a to fix, to

make firm.

Men-ahan^Lu to endure, to with-

stand, to check, to restrain, to

stop, to hinder, to detain, to

support.

M8-nanah ;uUu to give out matter,

to suppurate.

Men-anak ouUu to boil rice.

Men-anam ajUu to plant.

Men-andok UJ3AJU/0 to butt with

the head or horn.

Menang «JU to beat, to conquer,

to win, to gain.

Men-anggong c^jCJl>U to under-

take, to take the responsibility.

M^n-angis^j^oiLu to cry, to weep,

to shed tears, to mourn.

MSn-angkap vJtb£*>U to seize, to

catch.

Men-angkis ^j^J^kX^ to parry, to

ward off.

MS-nanti ^JLL^o to stay, to wait,

to remain, to expect.

Menantu_^XJUU a son-in-law.

MSnantu prgmpuan qJ^jS ^XJJ^i

a daughter-in-law.

M&n-ari ^IjU to dance.

Mgn-aroh s^Ljl^ to put, to keep,

to place, to set.

Men-aroh sh&k ^j^ v^lx* to sus-

pect.

M8n-&roh sakit hati *-^Lw s.Ul*

^\S> to take offence.

MSn-aroh t&pak tangan vJisljf a.L*

j^JdIj to attest. [Lit. to set a

signature.]

Men-chabut B^LfOU to pluck (fea-

thers), to pull up (as a weed),

to draw out (as a sword).
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[See note toMeMangkah.When

the initial letter of the radical

is ch r d, or;, the verb is formed

by prefixing theparticle"Men"

without other alteration, as:

Chabut. Men-chabut; Dapat,

Men-dapat; Jadi, Mgn-jadi.]

MSn-chari (C.LfvJL* to search, to

seek, to look for.

Me^-chela-kan^J^fJLato blame,

to reproach.

Men-chium *^-ofsJL* to smell, to

kiss. [Muhammadans do not

kiss with the lips.]

M&n-churi ^c.^J^a to steal.

Men-daki^ IJOU to ascend a hill.

Mgn-damei-kan ^S^ACk^a to re-

concile, to make peace between

others.

M^n- dapat XJ5LXJU to obtain.

MSn-d^ngar jUXXa to listen,to hear.

Men-didih bJljlXJL* to bubble (of

boiling water).

MSn diri-kan j^Kj-jA^q to lift, to

raise, to set up.

Men-dring jLj.cXJUo to growl, to

snarl (as a dog).

Men-dulu^LXuU to precede.

MSn-Sbas ^^^U to clear forest, to

cut down jungle.

Men-&bus (j»y^* to redeem from

pawn.

Men-empa wang c^U^JL* to coin

money.

MSn-gtas
{

j^Xa to hatch.

Meng-adapooUt* to front, to face,

to go into the presence. [See

note to M8-langkab .Where the

radical begins with a vowel,

h
f
or g, the particle prefix takes

the form of "M8ng" without

other alteration, thus: Adu,

Mgng-adu; Isap, Meng-isap;

tfbong, M&ng-iibong; Herut,

Me'ng-herut;Ganti,M&ng-ganti.

The h is however sometimes

omitted in words like "Hi-

lang", where it can either be

pronounced or not, both being

equally right.]

Meng-adujoUwto complained 50

has come to mean) to prosecute.

Meng-adu-kan ^^jli/o to repre-

sent a grievance [The common

expression is M^ng-adu-kan

hal.]

MSng-ail Jo^Li,* to angle, to fish

with a rod.

Mgng-ajar ->L*-* to educate, to

instruct.
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scareMSng-ajut o^-

(frighten).

Meng-akap Ui$"ljU to scout.

M8ng-&ku^5Uboto confess, to own,

to acknowledge, to vouch, to

consent, to engage by contract,

to ratify.

Meng-aiah-kan jO^JU* to defeat,

to overcome.

Meng-ali ilib* to sling.

M£ng-&loh xjijkA to sigh.

Meng-amok vjjydi* to slaughter,

to kill, to attack, to make a

furious assault and kill indis-

criminately.

Meng-antar JUi/> to send.

M8ng-antar kan ^JCJ&o to lead,

to go with, to accompany on

a journey or part of the way.

MSnganto' ^CajU to doze; sleepy,

but half awake.

Meng apa vJIjw why?

Meng-apit iUslJu to squeeze.

M£ng-&ram *Ju -to sit on eggs as

a bird.

M8ng-&sah &-avJUl* ts whet, to

sharpen.

M8ng-&sih ^uywU/o to love, to like,

to indulge, to favour.

Mgng-asut o^Jjw to instigate.

Meng-ata-kan ^LxJk^ to affirm,

to communicate.

Meng-atur >y'L«-^ to organize, to

arrange, to set in order, to

sort, to marshal.

Meng-awal j^Uw to keep watch.

[See note to Mg-langkah.Where

the initial letter of the radical

is h
y
the verb is formed by

prefixing the particle "Meng"

and dropping the h for the

sake of euphony, as: Kdsot,

Mgng-dsot.]

M8ng-£cbup ^ygyk* to kiss.

Meng-enal JJob* to recognise.

MSng-Srjang '£~>J** to rear (as a

horse).

MSng-Srling f-J^ to glance.

M8ng-grti ^hV*-* to comprehed,

to know, to understand.

Meng-gali tanah xjlj ^L&L* to till

the soil,

MSng-ganti jSJL&t* to succeed, to

take the place of.

Menggap v^axi* clumsy.

Meng-gelitar -A-JL&*.* to quake, to

shake with fear. [Commonly

pronounced Meng-Htar.]

M&ng-gise ^^jm> to gnaw (as a

dog).
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M8ng-gliat &JLxi^ to writhe.

M&ng-gret aj ivi* to gnaw (as a rat),

Meng-gunting jpLyj^XiU to shear,

to cut with scissors.

MSng-habis-kan <^£*oL£*/o to ex-

terminate, to put an end to

[Sound the A.]

Meng-harap q.L ,g », a to hope.

[Sound the h.]

Meng-herut 05-A-pbo to writhe.

[Sound the A.]

M8ng-himpun ...yu^Jto to collect.

[Sound the h.]

M3ng-hfna-kan ^LLa-^U to de-

grade. [Sound the h.]

Me^g-hormat-kan^yCX/y<\jw to glo-

rify^to treat well. [Sound the h.]

Mgng-hukum-kan ^^JL+S^JLa to

judge, to condemn, to sentence.

[Sound the h.]

M^ng-iau j-Jbo to mew (as a cat).

M^ng-igaljJLow to strut(as a fowl).

Mgng-ilang-kan ^oJLow to erase,

to efface, to get rid of.

Mgng-ingat-kan ^xi-owto warn.

Meng-iring <^_-*Jl* to follow, to

accompany (as at a procession).

Meng-irei ^*a*x> to winnow.

Meng-irup vJ^-ow to sip.

Mgng-isup \JL«*-aJL/q to suck, to

smoke with a pipe. [Usually ap-

plied to the smoking of opium.

To smoke a cigar or pipe —
Isap cherut, tsap hunchui.]

Meng-lana ^^Uw to wander about

like an outcast seeking a live-

lihood by any means.

Meng-litar -jJLioo to tremble, to

shiver, to quiver. [See also

M&ng-gglitar.]

M8ng-6sot '&»ykA to confuse, to

ravel.

Mengrang c Jw to groan.

Meng-ras-i ^JJl* to compel, to

oblige, to force.

M&ng-uap \3ykA to yawn, to gape.

Meng-ubong c %-$%-*-* to connect

(in the sence of adding to).

M8ng-uchap ob>^Jw to utter, to

articulate, to exclaim.

MSng-udong c^J^Jw to mutilate.

MSng-ujut-kan ^-JCJC-^J*-* to

strangle.

Mgng-ukor £y<* to shred (kukor).

Meng-ukor ySysu* to survey, to

measure (ukor).

Mgng-unjong cl5Ujw to visit a

dead body before burial.

Mgng-upah-kan^^iuto employ,

to hire or engage labour.
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MSng-Apas^j^iyoto peel, to husk.

(Kupas).

M&xg-upat 'iLhykA to traduce.

M£ng-usik Ou*^** to tease.

Mgng-utu j„'ij :'* a to curse, to

swear.

Mengwa' Ayk* to low (as cattle).

M^-niaga igTLuJL* to trade. [See

BSr-niaga.J

M&n-ikara +&J<a to stab.

M&n-imba ayer 4) L*JU to bale

out water.

Men-imbak ou+jU to fire a gun,

to shoot with tire-arms.

M8n-imbak sgsar -**w* ok-*^-* to

shoot at a target.

Men-inggal-kan ^J^xXa to forsa-

ke, to abandon, to leave,

M8n4teko^y^to trickle hydrops.

M8n-iti ^uJL< to bridge.

MSn-iup Oja^ to blow a reed or

brass instrument, to blow a horn.

Men-jabat &L£VJL* to touch. [See

note to M^n-chabuf.]

MSn-jabat tangan -Jctr vi>oL^Jwo

to shake hands.

M&i-jadi j^L^U-* to happen, to

occur, to turn (become), to

grow (become), to succeed, to

answer the purpose.

Mgn-jadi j&min (jy*L>* ^oLqpoL*

to stand bail.

M^n-jadi-kan^oL^\JUto appoint,

to generate.

M^n-jaga L^L^VJL^o to manage, to

superintend, to watch.

M&n-jait (mgn-jahit) *a$L:^\JL* to

sew, to stitch.

Mfo-jaia^L^U/o to fish with a net.

M&n-jalar JL^Uxj to wriggle (as a

snake).

M8n-jamah ^L^JL-o to touch.

M^n-jamu^oL^J^o to entertain, to

feast.

MSn-jawab vJ^L^U* to reply.

Mgnjglma UL^\JU transformed (as

by the doctrine of Pythagoras).

M&n-j8rat-kan .^XjL^JU to snare,

to strangle.

M8n-j8rit Xj-^U* to seream (as a

child).

M^n-jinak-kan
(

^CiU
:
c^\JUto tame.

M8n-julor JyfLL* to wriggle (as

a snake).

MSn-junjong titah jjuj '*j£\XS\*a

to obey a mandate.

M8n-rang-kan^£c JL*to vindicate,

to make clear, to prove. [See

note to Mediangkah. If the ra-

dical begins with the letters
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2r,then the particle prefix takes

the form «MeV', whilst the t is

dropped for the sake of eupho-

ny, as: Trang, Menrang-kan.]

Mgn-rtma fjy^ to receive.

Mentega liwJU (Port.) bntter.

Mentimum ^*-v^x> a cucumber.

Men-ue ^c*JL* to reap. [See note

to Men-abor.]

Mgn-ulis (j^JU to write.

Men-ulong«i^L* to help, to oblige,

to assist.

MSn-umpang ftJUJL^Q to sojourn

(without fixed abode), to lodge.

Men-umpang kapal^ *JL*JL* to

take passage in a vessel.

M&n-undok vJ^lXJUL* to submit, to

give in.

Men-unggang iXcyU to ride.

M&n-unggujXijL* to superintend,

to overlook, to guard, to watch,

to take care of, to demand

payment of a debt.

Mgn-unjuk jalan qJL> vJl^UJU to

guide, to shew the way.

Men-urun ^y^ to go down, to

descend.

M8n-urut adat o<^!c *>v^ to act in

accordance with, or to adopt

a custom.

Men-urut bgkas kaki <j<*Xj o^***

c

-i'tf to track. [Lit. to follow

foot prints.]

Meny-abong c *jLuo to fight cocks.

[See note to MS-langkah. If the

radical begins with the letter

s
y
the prefix changes the s into

>w/> "Meny" thus: Sabong,

Meny-abong; SSmbah, Meny-

embah; Susu, Meny-usu.]

Meny-alak vJlSL/> to bark (Salak).

MS-nyala-kan ^^Lka to kindle.

(Nyala).

Meny-ampei-kan janji j^yCJL*-^

^^U^- to keep a promise.

Meny-amun qv^Lv9 to attack and

plunder. (Samun).

M8-nyanyi ^-jLj^o to sing.

M8-nyata-kan ^{JU-* to inform,

to acquaint, to proclaim, to

publish, to make known, to

declare, to give notice.

Mgny-aut o^L-^-* to answer, to

reply. (Sahut).

M&ny-8brang p *-}-£-* to cross, to

pass over. (SSbrang).

M&ny-8butoM^to mention(SSbut).

Meny-eksa-kan ^L*£x/o to inflict

punishment, to chastise, to

punish. (Seksa).
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Mgny-elam ,JL* to dive (Selam).

M^ny-Sl^sei-kan^^wsJLx to settle.

(S818sei).

Meny-embah *+*$* to pay homage

to, to make obeisance to.

(Sembah).

M&iy-grbu jf*** to rush at, rush

out or up hurriedly. (Serbu).

Mgny-erta-i ^li*-*-* to combine.

(Sgrta).

Meny-8sak JLmjw« to obstruct.

(S&ak).

M&ny«8sal Jwj*wl_^ to repent.

(Sesal).

M8ny-8sat-kan .y£<L**-y« to seduce,

to mislead, to lead astray.

(S&at).

M^ny-indiry>\JLyflto mock, to jeer.

(Sindir).

Meny-isir tanah *Jj y^^A to har-

row the ground. (Stsir).

Meny-61o_^£* to spy. (Solo).

Meny-ombong diri <c«jo c^a^ka

to swagger. (Sombong).

Meny-ongsang *bw*£^-* feet-fore-

most. (Songsang).

Meny-uchi-kan
{̂

Sx^yKA to clean.

(Suchi).

MSny-uka-kan -Jl(^o to please.

(Suka).

Meny-ukat ^^x/ to measure.

(Sukat).

Meny-ungkil J^*^ to probe, to

pick. (Chungkil). [See MSn-

chabut; this is an exception

to the rule].

Me^y-uratjCjv-* *° write. (Surat).

Meny-uroh *.*-»-* to order.(Suroh).

M8ny-usah-i ^L^-*-« to mortify,

to vex. (Susah).

Meny-usah-kan ^Ji^y^ to vex,

to trouble, to harass.

Meny-usor yw^oto skirt, to touch

the edge of. (Susor).

M&ny-usu-i ^y^y^A to suckle, to

nurse. (Susu).

MSpas ^j*sa to fish with a fly.

Merah »-yo red.

M6rah kuning £*i^ *]*-* bay

(colour).

M6rah muda \dy> s-yo and M6rah

jambu^>*> »-yo pink.

M6rah telor .Ji* »--wo the yolk of

an egg.

Merah tua t^j »-yo scarlet.

M6-rajok vjb>ta to be in a pet.

Mg-randok 0^<Aiyo to wade.

M$-rangkak vJiX-cyo to crawl.

MS-rasa ^j*Lo to feel.

Mg-ratap^JuLo to moan, to lament.
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M8-raung §y^y* to nowi.

M8rchek oLc>yo spray, foam.

Me>chu y>-y* the top of a hill, a

noolr

M&rchunqV^v8 a rocket, crackers,

fireworks.

MSrdheka *^J>o_* (Jav.) free

(manumitted).

MSrdu ^Oyo melodious.

Me^rendah-kan^Ji&ASyoto lower,

to reduce.

M&-rengkoh syCcyj to lie with the

head and knees on the floor.

M8-rengkong c *&;* to sit on the

floor with the feet also on the

floor and the knees up.

M8-repang iiyo to trim, to clip.

MS-rgpang gigi
Lf&^ £§-* to file

the teeth.

MSrepet c^-ft-Jj-'O incoherent (in

speech).

M8rgo' sy-Z-j* the veil worn by

women who have performed

the pilgrimage, and which

leaves only the eyes visible.

Mgrhum p^>j* (Ar.) the deceased,

the late. [Used when speaking

of dead Rajas.]

Miriam p-tj-^ a gun, a cannon,

ordnance.

Miriam *j-* Mary.

M&rindu-kan.^*^Aiyo to yearn for.

MSrjan rl^>r* (Ar.) a coral neck-

lace.

M&rka ^j—* anger, rage. [Used

when speaking of Rajas.]

M^-roiak vJbj—* to spread (as a

sore).

Me^rompakOL&ojyo to rob or plun-

der at sea.

MSrpati Jl3^o a tame pigeon.

M8rt&bat ^yjJ-A (Ar.) rank.

M&rtua ty'yo a father-in-law.

Mertua prSmpuan qU^/ |>-M a

mother-in-law.

MeVrungut ^>^yo to grumble.

M^-rupa-kan ^li^yoto personate.

M&rusing 'k^*>*A a little sick (as

child when it cannot sleep).

Mgshhur jvf^> (Ar.) celebrated,

memorable, famous, notorious,

public, well-known, noted.

M£shwarat -y (Ar.) a con-

ference; to consult.

M&sihi ^^aam^o (Ar.) Christ; a

Christian.

MSsir jo* Egypt,

MSsra )j«j* to enter.

Mgtallak q? i Vi a (Ar.) absolute,

general.
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M^trei^c-JL-oaseal, a mark, a chop.

M6wah s^-yo common.

Mtka UCyo you. [A polite expres-

sion used by those of similar

rank.]

Mimpi iJ*** a dream; to dream.

' Minta *UJU to ask for, to request,

to beg, to pray, to demand.

Mintadengan sa'sungguh-nya^UjL*

^^XjLm^jw t>y&j to entreat.

Minta gantong-kan bichava *lXJU

Lbfu -jCcy^ to ask to post-

pone a case.

Minta nasihat <±y*&&aj ^LxJU to ask

advice, to consult.

Minta pinjamj^Ui ^UuU to borrow.

Minta sgdSkah *ic\>o sLuU to beg

alms.

Mtnum ajuwq to drink.

Mtnum-an Q+y** liquor.

Mtnyak \Ju-yo oil.

Minyak jarak U5*L> oi^yo castor

oil.

Minyak klapa o^L^ Ji-^ cocoa-

nut oil.

Minyak sapi -pL* JLux clarified

butter.

' Minyak sSladao^L*JLuyo salad oil.

Minyak tanah &&' U*-»j-yo paraffin

oil, earth oil.

Minyak tar .Ij* Uij-y* tar. [Under-

stood in the Straits Settlements

only].

Minyak urap vJjS^S "w*-^ an oint-

ment.

Misal jL*wo (Ar.) similitude, ex-

ample, comparison, simile; for

instance.

Misei ,<-**** mustaches.

Miskin
[
y£*^ (Ar.) needy, poor,

indigent.

Modal joyo a principal or capital

sum.

Mohun
[

^a permission.

M61ek yjuiyo pretty, beautiful.

Moyang j*-rM great-grandfather,

forefathers.

Muy you.

Muaf&k&t c^)yj to plan, to com-

bine.

Muat o|>* to hold, to contain, to

stow cargo, &c.

Muat-an ^ly* capacity, a cargo,

a load,

Muat-kan ^-JCjI^o to lade, to

load.

Muda lj»^o green, unripe, young,

juvenile, light or pale (in co-

lour).

Mudah-mudah V*^o easily.
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Mtidah-mudah-an .-£LX*0tXo pos-

sibly, perhaps.

Muda-nya ^Joyi youth.

Mudik vjbo^ to ascend a river,

to go up stream.

Muhabbat\i>\^ (Ar.) affectionate.

Muka Sy> the face.

Muka kapal Ji 1^ ^* the forepart

of a vessel.

Muka kitab ^JLxS dy> a page of

a book.

Muka masam *^»lo dj-* sulky,

morose. [Lit. sour-faced.]

Muka papan ^iU 1^ shameless.

[Lit. wooden-faced.]

Muka tgbal J^u ^a impudent.

[Lit thick-faced.]

Mukim ++fy* a subdivision of ter-

ritory in Achin, a parish, a

district.

Mula-mula M^o (Hind.) at first.

Mula-i ^ccbU to begin.

Mulas [j<*Jy> gripes.

Miilia LJU glorious.

Mulut c^J^ the mouth.

Munchong c^^U a snout.

Munduk UkXJU or Tikus munduk

OcU< (jHjSLjfj the mole (ver-

min).

Munkir -Xjl* to deny, to recant,
(

to renounce, to disown, to

break a promise.

Muntah *0L3y> to be sick, to vomit.

Munyit c^-^y* the common long-

tailed monkey.

Murah s.^o cheap, low in price.

Murah hati Jl£> ».*-* benevolent,

condescending, liberal.

Muram ^v-* grave, serious, sad,

melancholy.

Miirid Ju-a (Ar.) a disciple,

Murong c ..yj sad, triste (like a

sick bird).

Murtad <Ai-* (Ar.) converted from

Islam (and therefore a term of

reproach with Muhammadans).

Musa ^5^ Moses.

Musang f*wy* a polecat.

Miishkil J-X-Xiw* (Ar.) uneasy,

troubled.

Musim a-m^o weather, season of

the year, monsoon.

Musim dingin \^*&> f-y^"
winter,

cold season.

Musim panas (j^ili *&»y) summer,

dry season.

Musoh iuvyo an enemy.

Mustahil Ju^JO^o (Ar.) impos-

sible! not credible.

Mutiara »L>U (Sans.) a pearl.
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Mutharat oy*a* (Ar.) to spread.

Milling <-o^o a stain.

Mutu_^0<3 the touch or fineness of

gold. Mas sa'puloh mutu-gold

of ten touch, i% e., pure.

N

Nabi ^j (Ar.) a prophet.

Nabi Isa ^y*-^ c5^ Jesus Christ.

Nade^5oli(Sans.) a particular kind

of boat common in Malacca.

Nadi ^gJj (Sans.) the pulse.

NaTas jj^ai (Ar.) breath. Mg-n&fas

to breathe.

NafsujmJ6 (Ar.) lust, desire.

NahuDj& (Ar.) grammar. [There

is a strong nasal sound in the

second syllable.]

Naga olj (Sans.) a dragon.

Naik &Jj to climb, to mount, to

ascend, to rise, to go up, to

come up.

Naik haji &£> tsJuli to perform the

pilgrimage.

Naik hgrga &-$> &Jj to rise in

price. Naik-kan hgrga-to raise

the price.

Naik kapal Jwi'i' &J& j;o embark

in a ship.

Naik prau y&\y3 &J& to embark

in a boat.

Naik turun q^-j &-& to go up

and down.

Naik-kan^&bl3tohoist(as colours).

Nakal J^l3 saucy.

Nakhoda ta^Jp (Pers.) the captain

of a boat or vessel.

N&kta <^/JL3 (Ar.) a point, a dot

(in writing).

Naraa *l3 (Pers.) name, character,

reputation, fame.

Nama yang baik ^L &j Jj re-

nown.

Nampak \J&&? to look, to perceive,

to descry, to distinguish.

Nanah && (Pers.) matter (pus).

Nangka l&i the jack fruit. [The

"Chgmp&dak"is rather smaller

than the "Nangka," but the

outward appearance of the

two fruits, except as regards

size, is the same.]

Nanti ,jUi wait ; used as an aux-
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Mary it has the meaning of

shall, will.

Nasi ^wlj boiled rice.

Nasi pulut XJ^-i ^Jj rice (oryza

glutinosa).

Nasib ***** *n \ (Ar.) fate, fortune,

destiny.

Nasib chglaka &Lz>- ^. *, kh \ and

Nasib ta'baik gkjWj w^y^ bad

luck, misfortune; unlucky.

Nasib yang baik ^L ij <~*#&i

good luck, good fortune.

Nasihat &£U*ai (Ar.) advice.

Naubat }uy (Ar.) the great drum,

only used on occasions such

as the proclamation, marriage,

or death of a ruler.

Naubat-kan ««y^y to proclaim a

Raja.

NSfiri ^CjAfti (Pers.) a trumpet.

Negri ^$J& (Hind.) a country, a

region, a territory, a state, a

nation, a city.

Nggri Blanda LuJb ^5-xS Holland.

Nggri China (j^> ^Jo China.

N&gri Fransis
(

j*^u**J--i ^-JLJ

France.

Negri Inggris y^^JLii ^j-n-3

England.

Negri Jepun qj&> l5t& Japan.

NSgri Selan qJLu* l5t*-> Ceylon.

Negri Spanyol j^jlitw
<j?f**

Spain.

Nejis ijt*-*& (Ar.) nasty, disgust-

ing, foul, file, filthy.

Nejis-kan ^^jCw*aj£U to pollute.

N6nek oULo grandfather.

N&nek moyang 'fyly* vJU-o an-

cestors.

Nera L-a-j the juice of certain

palms, nipah, oocoanut, &c.

Neraka ^Lj (Hind.) hell, infernal

regions.

N$schaya ^Lfv*J (Hind.) verily.

NSsSrani J,L*a-J (Ar.) Nazarene,

Christian. [In the Sfcraits Settle-

ments, N&sSrani usually means

Roman Catholic]

Ngalir JLc to flow.

Ngandong p^Jjs. pregnant, with

child.

Nganga cli to gape.

Ngri ^jL to shrink (of people).

Ngroh 83 js. to snore.

Niat )ui an intention, a purpose,

a scheme.

Nibong c M-o a most useful hard

wood palm. This palm split in

pieces and tied together with

rattan makes the common.

Malay floor.
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Nikah -L£J (Ar.) a wedding, a

marriage; to marry.

Nila bLi (Ar.) indigo.

Nilam ,» \ * \ the sapphire. [See

Batu ntlam.j

Nilei-kan q£JIo to value.

Nipah xJL^-i a palm growing in

water at the banks of rivers.

The old leaves are made into

atap or thatch, while the new

unfolded leaves are cut and

dried and made into the straw-

like substance used by the

Malays as a covering for their

cigarettes.

From the stem of the leaf

salt is extracted. The trunk

produces a juice which can be

fermentedandmade into liquor,

while the fruit of the tree is

made into preserve.

Nipis w+&?J thin (not thick).

Nista LCwJ to abuse.

Nujum *s? (Ar.) a planet, a horo-

scope.

Nyaman^Lj calm, tranquil, quiet.

Nyamok oy>Li a mosquito. [Per-

haps the same root as Amok,

owing to the determined and

bloodthirsty attacks of the

insect.

Nyaring jj.L distinct, clear, au-

dible, loud, shrill.

Nyaris
I

j*wj.Lj almost. [Used in

cases of danger and misfor-

tune, as: He was almost killed

— Nyaris dia mati — but not

otherwise. Nyaris could not be

used in such a sentence as:

He almost won the race.

Nyata cA—j evident, manifest,

clear, plain, obvious, distinct,

conspicuous, visible, public,

notorious.

Nyata-kan ^i^o to prove.

Nyawa I5L breath, life.

Nyiru jarang c »L> ^-o a riddle

(sieve).

Nyor .^o a cocoanut.

Ofis
[

jn
>̂
\ (Eng.) an office,

dleng i^Jjl to roll as a ship.

6lok-61ok 1\JlL,[ to pretend, to be

half-hearted.
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Ombak Ou^l a wave.

Opau ji^t (Ch.) a purse, a pouch,

a Chinese money bag.

Orang c .^\ a man, a human being,

a servant follower.

Orang bangsat ^aamju c .3! a va-

gabond.

Orang b8sary*u £ .^1 a grandee,

a high officer.

Orang Blanda (JUL c^l a Hol-

lander.

Orang boros \j»>>^ £ ,3! a spend-

thrift.

6rang bukit £a£=>^-j '> .^\ abo-

rigines, wild tribes. [Lit hill-

men.]

Orang dagang fcfb c .3 1 a strang-

er, a foreigner.

Qrang drahkadVp.o c .^la traitor,

a renegade.

6rang gaji ^y^li" £^l a servant

with Europeans.

6rang gila bL^ £ .3! a maniac, an

idiot.

Orang htna (j^P £ j$' a common

or vulgar person.

Orang Hindi ^^XJLP £ .3 1 an In-

dian.

6rang Islam p^U c .5! a Mussul-

man.

Orang j&hat £p- c .3 1 a ruffian, a

villain, a bad man or woman.

6rang jaga 3'L> c .^f a watch-

man, a sentinel.

6rang jenaka^LL> c .3! a buffoon.

Orang ka-banyak-kan^&bUT c .3!

a peasant, a common person.

[See Aiak-kan.]

Orang kaya ^J6 p .^ a, grandee

(amongst Malays), a rich man.

Orang klkir X^ £ ,3 1 a miser.

6rang Kling
J-^" £ .3! a Tamil,

an Indian. [Common, but pro-

perly Orang BSnggala, Orang

Madras, &c, according ad a

man is a. native of Bengal,

Madras, &c]

6rang kuli ^S £ ^ a labourer,

[Not Malay, but understood.]

Orang laut 05^ £ ^ a seaman.

Orang liar -<J c .3} aborigines,

wild people.

6rang Malaiu j j^I * c .3! a

Malay.

6rang meny-uchi kain^j^^o c ,3!

^j|^ a washerman.

drang muda byo c .3! a youth.

6rang-6rang ^.3! people.

Orang-pandei bgr-kata^^LXJLs c .3)

ol*y an orator.

7
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6rang sa'kampong cJuXw i^\
a neighbour.

Orang sakai ^T-^ £ jjt aborigi-

nes.

6rang salah a!L« C.3S a prisoner,

a convict; also usedwhen speak-

ing of the accused at a trial.

Orang sgrani $jo i ^3! a Straits-

born Eurasian, a Roman Ca-

tholic.

6rang Spanydl ^yJju* £.3! a

Spaniard.

Orang tgngah *ju c .3! an umpire.

Orang tua J^f c .3 1 a veteran.

Orang Tiirki ^Jy £^3! a Turk.

Orang upah-an
[̂ yp^ ? j^ a la-

bourer. [Lit. a hired person.]

Orang utan ^3! c .3! wild tribes.

Otak vjij^l brains.

6tak tulang *Jy 0&3* marrow.

Pa' sis papa.

Pa'suy«db uncle.

P&ch&t ^a^-Ls a small leech.

Pachau^L^li a scarecrow to fright-

en birds.

Pachu^-li to drive (as a horse),

Pada c\3 and Ka-padaO& to, unto.

[See Ka\]

Pada hari ini ^»l ^1$ c\3 at pre-

sent, this day.

Padam pdb extinguished.

Padam-kan ^^Cote to put out, to

quench, to extinguish.

Padan ^IS to match,

Padang coU a field, a meadow, a

plain.

Padang belantara ,y

desert.

l

LxjJb cols a

Padi ^cjL-J) paddy (unhusked

rice).

Padri <j?,vX9 (Port.) a Priest, a

European Ecclesiastic.

Paduka ^Jo dear, beloved. [An

expression commonly used in

letterwriting to signify the

person addressed. Paduka sS-

habat b6ta — my dear friend.]

Paduman yiOci a mariner's com-

pass.

Pagar -JfLi a fence, a hedge, a

paling.

Pagar sasak vJu*L« y> li wattled.
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Pagar-kan ^S^ to inclose, to

fence in.

Pagi ^sli morning.

Pagi-pagi F^ysf Is early in the morn-

ing.

Pagut o>?iJ to peck.

Paha \jp the thigh.

Pahak ol£i3 a valley.

P&hat ^y^i a chisel.

P&hat-kan ^£^3 to chisel.

Pahit o^l3 bitter.

Pahlawan ...jbLp daring, brave,

gallant [Often used as a title.]

Pajak vJL>ls a farm, a monopoly

;

to farm, to hold a monopoly.

Pakai^^Sli to put on, to use, to wear.

Pakai kain ^jf <c*^ to dress.

Pakai kgptah tenggek »^jtf (<^
UUJou to wear the cap on one

side.

Pakai senjataol^^.^lS to bear

arms.

Pakai-an ^-£i wearing apparel,

clothes.[Commonlypronounced

Pakian.]

Pakai-an buroko^Qjl^shabby
in dress.

Pakai-an kuda (o^qjUo harness.

Pakal-kan ^Jll'U to caulk.

P&kan q£=>Ls in weaving, the

threads forming the length of

the stuff are called Pakan; the

cross threads, L&ri.

P&k£t c^£-$ to conspire, to plot,

to plan. [Usually used in a bad

sense.]

Paksa (j^fti necessity,

Pakuj5li a nail (of metal), Daun

paku a fern.

Paku kgchil ^*j?Sjf\j> a tack

(nail).

Paku payong cyli>^5l3 a kind of

nail with a large round head.

Paku skru ^-JLwjjflJi (Eng.) a

screw.

Paku-kan ^J^ls to nail.

Palam *Jl3 to stopper, to cork.

Paling iit-Jli to turn the head.

Palit o^JLi to rub anything off

the finger (as Malays, when

eating siren, rub off chunam

from their fingers on to the

wall or floor).

Palong c JlS a trough.

Palu^Jls to strike, to beat.

Palupah *-JyJLi split bamboos

woven into a pattern and used

for the sides and partitions of

Malay houses.

Pamah aucb flat swampy land a,a
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distinguished from high dry

ground.

Pamor yoli the watering, veining,

or damascening of the blade

of a weapon.

Panah auli a bow (for arrows).

Panas ,j*o! % hot, warm; heat

[Usually of the heat of the sun

or atmosphere. Artificially

heated, Hangat.]

Panat ^yJ3 tired, weary.

Panat leiah al) o^i to pant.

Panau ^JJ> small white spots on

the skin which come and go.

Panchang j-^fUi a stake in water.

Panching j-o?^ to fish.

Panchor-an qKv~F^ a pipe, a con-

duit, a spout. [Panchor-an is

open (as a trough); Saldr-an

closed.]

Panchor-an ayer >-J ^I.^sas a

gutter (as on the eaves of a

house), a cascade.

Panchut an ayer J ^jy^JLi a

fountain.

Pandan ,-<AJL3 a shrub in appear-

ance very like Mangkuang,

and of the same family.

Pandang pt>Ji to gaze, to stare, to

; look at, to view, to observe.

Pandei (Sans.) clever,

shrewd, wise, ingenious. [The

same root as Pandita.]

Pandei b8r-chakap ^jrfis^j ^0sJ3

eloquent, witty.

Pandei b£si ^y^ t^?^*-* a black-

smith. {Lit. clever with iron.]

Pandei mgn-jawab u^r>U-* ^c^XXi

smart in repartee.

Pandita v^AJJi (Sans.) a philo-

sopher, a scholar.

Pandu *L>Ji a pilot, a leader.

Panggang jjsii to roast; roasted.

Panggang-kan ,^Jot5C*j to roast.

Panggil jJoti to call, to send for,

to summon, to invite.

Panggil kem-balik oLJLm/ Js^Cii

to recall.

Panggong wayang jjl^ -pj&S a

theatre.

PangkalJjCiithe origin, the cause.

Pangkal paha lp JjCii the hip.

Pangkat <^_£j*3 degree, rank,

station.

Pangku^oii the lap.

Panjang ife^Ui length ; long.

Panjang bSr-chakap v^a^L^o '**&&

prolix.

Panjang kaki^l^ *L£Ui restless,

can't be still.
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Panjang lidah »AaJ i^Us loqua-

cious.

Panjang mata oU j^Ui inqui-

sitive.

Panjang tangan^cb*t^Ui a thief;

inclined to steal.

Panjang-kan^Ci^Us to lengthen.

Panjat v^>^Us to climb.

Panji-panji V^j&Js a flag.

Pantang «OjL3 temporarily stopped

from doing something (as when

put on diet, or not eating meat

on Friday).

Pantas ^^OLJLi active, nimble,

lively, brisk, expert.

Pantai \^SSi the anus.

PanteiJrUithe*sea-shore,the coast,

a beach, a strand.

Pantun qvCo a poem, a verse or

verses, usually consisting of

four short lines rhyming alter-

nately, the meaningbeing often

veiled in metaphor.

Papak vJLiLi an hermaphrodite,

[More common, Darei ^c,b.]

Papan q-s.Ls a board, a plank ; of

board, of plank.

Papan batu j_jL> ^ils a slate (for

writing).

Papan chator .yL^Jli a draught-

board, chess-board.

Papan gantong c •jjX ^sli a shelf,

Papua )js& the fruit papaya. [The

immense quantities ofthis fruit

growing in New Guinea may

have given the name Papua to

the place and people. Papua is

the name given by the natives

of New Guinea to the fruit

papaya. The Malays now un-

derstand Papua to mean

"frizzled", as the hair of the

Papuans. The Malays call the

papaya fruit Btiah betek sl^-j

Para L6 a shelf, a frame for creep-

ing plants. Arang para soot.

Parang c .li a chopping-knife, a

bill-hook.

Parau ^ .13 hoarse.

Paras (j* Ji features.

Pari ^3 a fairy.

Parit v^aj J3 a drain, a diteh, a

trench, a moat, a canal.

Paroh S3J3 the beak.

Paru-paru f*>Ji the lungs.

Paruan .J^ j (Hind.) the yard of

a mast.

Parut o^ii a scar.

Parut-kan ^JoVli to grate.
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Pasak vjuwls a peg (fastening).

Pasang '£~J& a pair; to light, to

kindle, to discharge a gun, to

shoot with fire-arms; to set, to

fix together; rising(ofthe tide).

To make and light a fire —
Pelkat api.

Pasang j&rat oy> f*J$ to set a

trap or snare.

Pasang pgnoh «^i 'kJ& the top of

high water.

Pasang suruto^y^^tethe tides.

[Lil. rising and falling, or

flowing and ebbing.

Pasar -*Ji a market, a bazaar.

Pasir ji*Jb sand, grit.

Pasok \jfrtdb a troop (company).

Pasong c yJs the stocks; to con-

fine, to put in restraint.

P&song-kan
{̂

J&yJ6 to put in the

stocks.

Paou^Uj a flower-pot.

Patah *jb to break, to snap: also

Sa'patah— one word.

Patek ^k-j'Li a slave, a servant.

[The commonest form of ex-

pressing the pronoun of the

first person when used by an

inferior to a Raja, or between

Rajaswhen the younger wishes

to show respect to the elder or

superior in office.]

Patlut o>^6 a pencil. [Not Malay,

but understood in Singapore.]

Patong c yjo an image of wood,

stone, metal, or plaster.

Patula Jw3 a kind of cucumber.

Patut <-a_jLj right, proper, fit,

reasonable, suitable, fitting,

meet, lawful; ought.

Pau •,!$ (Hind.) a measure of capa-

city. [Lit. a quarter.] 4 Pau

make I Chupak. [See Chupak.]

Pauh «5,li the thigh.

Paun ..j^Li (Eng.) weights for

scales. [Not understood in the

Malay States.]

Paus (j^b or Ikan paus (j^b^J
a whale.

Paut o$Lb to lay hold. [Used

when urging on rowers—Pautl

Paut!]

Pawang c^li a sorcerer, a clever

person whose services are

called in when it is thought

that the practise of a little

magic will aid in securing the

desired result.

Pawei ^Li a bride or bride-

groom when carried, walking,
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or riding in the bridal pro-

cession.

Paya ^Li a swamp, a marsh, a

morass.

Payah &jl£ difficult.

Payau^jli brackish.

Payong £ yJJi a parasol, an um-

brella.

Payu^jji sorry.

P&chat o^s dismissed.

Pgchat-kan .^jCx^i to discharge

a person, to dismiss, to turn

out, to depose.

Pgdang pA» a sword.

PSdas (j^As hot, pungent, strong.

PSdati j^LXi a vehicle, a cart, a

carriage.

Pgder .Jo unpleasent to the taste

(like unripe fruit).

PSdih xjAj? a sore 5 to smart, to

pain.

Pggang «xi to hold, to retain, to

grapple, to take hold.

Pggang kamudi ^c^ ixi to

steer, [Lit. to hold the rudder.]

Pggang pajak v-&>l$ *£$ to rent

a monopoly.

Pggang-an ^Jslij) a post, a station,

an office.

P8gang-kan ^CiiS to seize.

P6hak \Ji&? a tribe, a section, a

faction.

Pejal Jos2 wrought (as iron), tough

and strong (as the muscle).

PSkak oi£s deaf.

Pgkan q-^3 a village, a market.

[Properly a place where things

are bought and sold.]

Pg-ke>ja-an ^1>Jj> work, work-

manship, labour, task,business,

occupation, a post, an office, an

employment, a profession (see

Pgr-anak-kan).

Pelat *JLo to mispronounce, to

speak with a bad accent: hav-

ing a bad accent.

PBler itek u&ui -JLs a screw.

PSlita LcJlS (Pers.) a lamp.

Pelkat api JJ kz*J& to make and

light a fire.

Pg-lubang 'jkjJi a pitfall (trap for

game or beasts). [Besides the

means of forming substantives

described in the notes to Jabat-

an and Ka-babang-an, another

common form is where the

radical (of whatever part of

speech) takes a prefix of «PS",

"Pern", «Pgn", "Pgng", or

«PSny", sometimes with tho
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affix "an" added and some-

times without.

A substantive so formed

usually denotes an agent or

instrument of the meaning

conveyed by the radical. The

prefix takes the form of «P8"

when the radical begins with

Z, m, or p followed by a con-

sonant, thus: PeMubang, a pit-

fall; Pe^marah, passionate;

Pg-prang-an, war.

When the radical begins

with p followed by a vowel,

the substantive is formed by

dropping the p and prefixing

"Pern", as: Pukol, Pem-ukol,

a mallet; Pandang, Pem-an-

dang-an, sight.

If the initial letter of the

radical be t, the substantive is

formed by dropping the t and

prefixing "Pen", thus: T&kur,

Pen-akut, a coward.

The prefix takes the form

of "Pen" before ch, d and j,

as: Pen-churi, a thief; Pgn-

dapat-an, earnings; Pfcn-jaj a, a

pedlar. It appears however that

when the radical begins with

ch, the prefix sometimes takes

the form "PSny" and drops

the ch as more euphonious,

thus: Chuchok, Peny-uchok.

The prefix takes the form

"Pgng" before vowels, and

before g and h, as: PSng-adu-

an, a complaint: Peng-tring,

a suite; Peng-usong, a litter;

Peng-hulu, a chief; Peng-gali,

a spade.

When the radical begins

with k, the prefix also takes

the form "Peng" dropping the

k, thus : Kgtam, P£ng-&tam
;

Kuet, Peng-uet.

If the radical begins with

the letter s, the substantive is

formed by prefixing "Peny"

and dropping the s, as: Sakit,

PSny-akit, sickness.]

Peluk \J>j& to embrace, to grasp,

to clasp in the arms.

Peluru 3J5M a ball, a bullet.

P&n-akal JSl+JS oakum, tow. [Ses

note to P&-lubang.]

P8m-alam JLt& a stopper.

Pem-andang-an QfiLXJUi sight.

Pg-marah s.LJS passionate, quar-

relsome.
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Pem-baiar-an ^Lu-*i> payment, a

remittance. [See note to PeMu-

bang.]

Pem-bantei ^y^-M^ a butcher.

Pgm-blet pinggang «juc ^^Aj^i

a sash (round the waist).

Pem-bbiiong c ^-^i a liar.

Pgm-bri-an^-^a gift, apresent.

Pem-bunoh ^u^*-*i a murderer.

Pem-bunoh-an
{

^ly<Ji murder.

Peminggir-JuUS the border, edge,

or coast of a country.

P&n-ukol J(j-*i a mallet (from

Pukol).

Pemuras (j*Ly3 a blunderbuss.

Pen-abur .yUi small shot.

Pen-&kut o^Lljj a coward. [See

note to PS-lubang.]

P8n-ambang £-mJ3 a ferry-boat.

Pgn-fiwar *^Ui an antidote, a re-

medy for sickness.

Penchang «^\JUs limping.

Pgn-cha^i-an^.L^fOs a livelihood,

an object of pursuit. [See note

to PS-lubang.]

Pgnchindar .vAxjcfwLi the five

senses.

Pen-churi ^.^fUli a thief, a

robber.

Pen-damei^LXxSaniediator. [See

note to PeVlubang.]

Pen-dapat-an
(

~j'liJcJLs income r

earnings.

Pendek oLiiAJLS low in stature,

short.

P&iding 'k&\& a clasp of a girdle.

Pen-engg&la jl&jLs a ploughman.

P&n&rka ^Us an enigma, a riddle,

a difficult question.

Peng-adu ^oLxi a plaintiff, [See

note to P^-lubang.]

Peng-&du-an ^l^oLii a statement,

a representation, a complaint.

Peng-aiak obL&S a sieve.

Pgng-&jar-an ^L>LJe instruction,

learning.

Peng-aku j/ljt$ a hostage.

Pe^g-alas-an^w^lis a foundation.

Pgnganan ^ilis a cake.

Pgng-anchingjjcf^JLii a latch. [See

note to Pg-lubang.]

PSngantin l&ki-laki t<-Oi (jy^*S

bridegroom.

Pengantin prgmpuan ^sJLJJkJS

i^jZajs a bride.

Peng-arang shatryc& c .Lisa poet.

Peng-asih s^Ax* a lover.

Pgng-dsoh «^wle a nurse.

Peng-awal Ji^Li-i a sentinel, a

watchman.
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P8ng-&yuh s^jIjS a paddle.

Pgng-enal-an ^JUue recollection.

PSng-Stam *Ajti a sickle. [There

are three instruments with

which the padi is cut, one the

«P&ng-8tam", a knife edge on

a thin piece of board with a

bamboo in it to give purchase.

This instrument is used by the

women with much dexterity,

bnt as only one stalk at a time

is cut the work is slow.'«Sabit'

'

is a sickle, and is commonly

used by Chinese in reaping.

Malaymen reap with the"Tue"

or "Pgn-ue" (either name is

used), a stick about two feet

long with a sharp hook at the

end like a gaff. With this in-

strument one "PSrdu", or root

(about 10 stalks) is cut at a

time.]

Peng- galakoUt&b a port-fire, any

light or match for firing a

cannon.

PSng-gali &{&& a spade. [See note

to Pg-lubang.]

PSng-gantong c yJL&is a peg (for

hanging).

PSng-garis 5j*o.In& a rake.

Peng-gertak \J&Sj& a spur.

Peng-giling i-jJLoCjti a mill, a

roller.

Peng-hulu jois a leader, a chief.

[See note to PeMubang.]

Peng-ikat pinggang £^c>jCoe a

girdle. [See note to PS-lubang.]

PSngiran ^-juii (Jav.) a native

title of rank.

Peng-fring iy r**s a train, a suite,

followers.

Pengkalen ^JUCo a mart.

Penglima *jJI&j a military com-

mander, a leader in a battle,

a captain on shore.

Pengsan ^y*o& a swoon ; stunned,

senseless, in a trance; to faint,

Pgng-tahu-an ^\j. g X *A wisdom,

knowledge, learning. [An ex-

ception to the rule under P£-

lubang, which drops the *, and

prefixes "Pen" in the sub-

stantive.]

P&ng-u6t v^*jy£ a spur.

Pgng-ukir y^ykh a carver, an

engraver.

Peng-umbus ^y^ bellows.

P^ng-usong %*»y& a hammock, a

litter or means of conveyance

carried by bearers.
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Periing 'jk^Zb giddy, dizzy ; to swim

(as the head).

Penning kgpala JU^£aas headache.

Pgniti (jKaas (Port.) a pin.

Pen-jaja ~L^Ui a pedlar.
| See note

te PS-lubang.]

P^njara.L5^s(Pers.) a prison, a gaol.

P8njara-kan qS').L^J& to imprison.

P&n-judi ^o^JLs a gambler.

P&rjunan .^J^£Ua a potter.

Pe^juru^.y^Ui an inward corner;

a quarter of an orlong.

Penoh ^Li full.

Pgnoh sSsak vJLmaj* xJLi full to

overflowing, crowded.

PSnoh-kan
[̂

S^o to fill.

Pen-udoh »o^i a plaintiff, a pro-

secutor.

PSn-ue ^cv^-S a sickle. [See note

to Pgng-gtam.]

P&n-ukol J^vaJj a hammer (from

Tukol).
^

P&n-ulong 'j^y^ an accomplice.

Pen-unggu^xstAS a keeper, a war-

der, a guard, an overseer.

Peny-akito^Li malady, illness,

sickness, disease* [See note to

Pg-lubang.]

Pgny-akit chachar «>l^ ou^Ls
small-pox.

P&ny-akit hawar ^LJ> o^Lo
cholera.

Peny-akit karang c .1^ vi^^Lo
venereal disease.

car-Peny-akit raja _L ^
buncle (the disease).

Peny-&lak \J&L£ a bolt.

Peny-amun^yLia highwayman,

a robber.

Peny-apu j-sLaJd a broom, a

sweeper, a brush.

Pgny-uap O5L0 a steamship.

P8ny-Spit vi^xilo pincers, tongs.

Peny-ilap mata 0^ vJ^JLajo a jug-

Pgny-olo^^i a spy. [gler.

Pgnyu^-o (Jav.) a sea-turtle.

Peny-uchok vJL^_a«j> and Pgn-

chuchok vJL^_^JLi a fork.

[See note to Pg-lubang.]

Pgny-uloh *£y& a torch.

P8ny-umbat v^>-*-*^-o a cork, a

stopper.

Peny-ungkil J^u^aS a probe.

Peny-ungkil gigi ^JJ£ J-Ov^o

a tooth-piek.

PSny-uroh n^i a messenger.

PSny-tisui ^czywyjj* a wet-nurse.

P&-prang-an ^Jtl-Ji-i a battle, a

war. [See note to PS-lubang.]

P6rai ^5-0 gout.
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Perak Oyi silver.

Pe>-&nak-kan ^^>^ a native of.

["Per" — a particle prefix of

constant form used in the for-

mation of derivative substan-

tives; it is sometimes abbre-

viated, especially in conversa-

tion, to «Pe\" as Pg-ke>ja-an.]

P&rang c ^-^-i light-yellow, or

light-brown.

Per-angkapo=b£fci a trap. [In this

case the initial t of the radical

Tangkap has been dropped for

the sake of euphony.]

PSr-arak-kan ,*&>Ji a procession.

Pgr-arak-kan maiat v^>-yo ^JiJi

a funeral procession.

Pgrba v^jj (Sans.) ancient.

PSr-buat-an (-yjjfy-s work, work-

manship, manufacture, action,

act, deed.

Pgr-buat-an tuhan^p'^v'^i na-

tural (opposed to manufactured).

Percha kain ^I^L^-i (Pers ) a

rag, a remnant of stuff, a torn

fragment.

Pgrchaya^cL^i to trust, to believe,

Pgrchek vji-j^>^i and Pgrchek-
.. .j

kan qXJLa-5>-j to sprinkle, to

splash, to spatter.

Pe>-chinta-an ..y^l£^>y> aifection,

sorrow.

Per-chuma Lo^>-s no use, in vain,

uselessly.

Perdana mantri ^c-JCJ^* ...b -5 a

Vizier.

P&rdu y$Jz the base of a tree,

a number of stalks springing

together and forming as it

were one root.

PSr-gadoh-an ^PjoLiT-i a row, a

riot, a disturbance.

P&r-galang-an
{

Jc$\j>£ a dock, a

place for beaching vessels,

[The district in Singapore cal-

led Kallang is probably amis-

pronunciation of Galang.]

Pergam J>y& a large wild pigeon.

PSrgi ^>f to go, to depart.

P&r-glang-an rj*&? the wrist.

P&r-hias-an
{̂

yJ^J ornaments,

P&r-fdar-an ...LLXjLs the revolu-

tion of heavenly bodies.

Pgr-jalan-an ^^b^-yj a journey, a

walk.

PeT-jamu-an...^*>-San entertain-

ment.

Pgr-janji-an (jy£U>y> a bargain, a

contract, an agreement, a pro-

mise, a treaty.
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Pgrkakas <j#*Sl4y$ a tool, an instru-

ment, an implement, a utensil,

a thing, moveables.

Pgrkakas ka-raja-an^^^j*^^

the eusignia of royalty, regalia,

Perkakas rumah x-oj. \j^^f fur-

niture.

P&rkara .tf-s (Hind.) a case, a cir-

cumstance, a transaction, an

affair, a thing, an item, a sub-,

ject, a clause, articles (divi-

sions of subjects).

pgrkasa (j**X5 valiant, mighty.

Perkat o^ri paste, glue; to ce-

ment. [From Per-rakat.]

Per-katd-an ...^LxJ'.-s a word, a

speech, an oration, a state-

ment, a saying.

Pe>-kata-an sindir y.c\Ju* ...tbtfy*

sarcasm.

Per-khab&r-an kawat ojtf ...L3>J)

a telegram.

PSr-lahan ^#iy5 softly, slowly,

quietly, leisurely.

Per-main-an^Juloa game, a sport,

an amusement, fun, recreation.

PSr-mata oLc
J>

a gem, a jewel, a

precious stone.

Pgr-matang«j'Lo a rising ground,

a low hill.

Pgrmi (c^r* (Pers.) fair, graceful.

Permidani ^iJuyo-s a carpet.

Pe>-minta- an ^LXJUyi a request, a

demand, a petition.

Pe>mi-suri ^.y-^-jyo-i (Pers.) , a

queen (the wife or widow of

a Malay Ruler when she is not

of Uaja blood).

Pgr-mula-an q*^Lo a preface.

PSrnah 26y> ever.

Pgrnama^ (Hind.) at the full.

Bulan pernama— full moon.

Pe>-niaga-an ^liLii commerce,

trade, merchandise.

Per-sagi ^i'Lw-JJ a side; sided.

Ampat p^r-sagi—four-sided.

Per-salin-an kain qjX ^J-JL*i a

suit of clothes.

Pgr-s^rabah-an^L-fwi a homage,

a present or offering from an

inferior to a Raja or superior.

Pgrtama jJjjj first.

Pgr-tapa-an ...^L-a-J* -i seclusion.

Orang per-tapa-an or Orang

b&vtapa—a hermit.

P8r-tapa-an prgmpuan ^AJCi-3

^lyU-s a nun.

PSr-taroh-an l
^.IjJ$ a wager, a

bet, a stake.

P&r-t8niu-an imU*W an interview.
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Pgr-tunju'-an ^tj^U-ji a show,

(exhibition).

Per-umparaaan ^LJULS a pro-

verb.

Pgsaka ^Lvvi an heirloom, an in-

herited estate ; hereditary.

Pgsan ^^-*o an order, a commis-

sion; to commission.

P8san-an ^l*o a message.

PSs&wat 05U0 an engine.

Pgsugi j^i^i a toothbrush.

Pgta US a chart, a map.

P6tak oIXas the hold of a ship.

Pgtam pJLS a frontlet usually of

gold or silver.

Pgtang jiti afternoon, evening.

P&tas (j^aS fire-crackers.

PStek ocaJCs to pluck fruits or

flowers, to pick, to gather.

Pgti ^-Xi (Hind.) a trunk, a box,

a chest.

PStir ^aXs a thunderbolt.

PStra \j& (Hind.) a prince.

PStri ^ycj (Hind.) a princess.

Patron q3j->3 a cartridge. [Not

Malay, adopted.]

Pi&ra^Li* (Hind.) to rear, to breed,

to nourish.

Pi&tu^jLo an orphan.

Pichah a^fo to break, to break to

pieces; broken.

Pichah hanchor .^p\JLP *^o to

smash.

Pichah-an kepal Jitf Q-^jfsj a

shipwreck.

Pichah masokvJ£*vUa^i to break in.

Pichah-an ombak UUwcjI .^Lfi
breakers, surf.

Pichit o-c?wO and Pichit-kan

j^X-c^-o to nip, to squeeze,

to pinch, to squeeze the limbs

("massage").

Pichu^jfUs the trigger of a gun.

[Not Malay, adopted and un-

derstood.]

Pijak OL^us to tread.

Pijak-kan .^JC&p^s to trample.

Pijat vi^^^i a bug.

Pikat v-aJCa-j a large fly which

infests the jungle and greatly

harasses elephants, horses, and

other animals, as well as

human beings.

Pikul J-X-o to carry, to bear; a

weight equivalent to 1335 lbs.

Avoir.

Pileh *Lo to choose, to pick, to

elect, to prefer; chosen.

Pfleh-kan qJC^JLo to select, to

single out.

Pi!sk z ctifi'A*. t<' : ,--- v
/
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Pilu^JL-A-i sympathy, concern;

concerned; a description of

boat.

Pimpin (j^iui to guide, conduct.

Pinang f^-s to ask in marriage,

to make an offer of marriage.

Buah pinang—- the betel or

areca nut.

Ptnang-Pinang FjjLo the kidneys.

Pindah scXJLs to emigrate, to move,

to change house.

Pindah-kan .^K^cXJLi to shift, to

remove, to transplant {all tran-

sitive).

Pinding 'kj^XZh a buckle of a belt.

Pinggan ^xis a plate, a dish,

Pinggang fJLibo the waist. Also

a smalt white bug which des-

troys the rice ; the name has

probably been given because

the insect attakcs the joint or

waist of the stalk. The insect

is also called Bena Lo.

Pinjam *^Ui to borrow.

Pintal JJUi to spin, to twine.

Pintu^AJLs a door.

Pintu kgrbang jk^fyJ& a gate.

Pipeh &su& flat, smooth,

Pipi ^yus the cheek.

Ptpis \j*m and Ptpis-kan ^yC*JLS

to bruise, to mash, to reduce

to pulp.

Pipit c^Jus a sparrow.

Piring £»«*» a saucer.

Pisang £**x$ a banana, a plaintain.

[These are some of the varie-

ties : Pisang batu, Mas, Bring-

in, Panggang, Klat, BSmban,

Raja, Ijau, Gading, R6tan
r

Brangan,Jarum,Munyit,Pahitr

ttdang, Kling, Pendik, tTtan,

Susu, Abu, Abu kling, Jari

buaia, Tandok.

Pisau^MuJj a knife.

Pisau chtikor £j~?

Pisau kgchil ^tr^^

\

kife.

Pisau wali ^Jl^

knife.

Pita Loi (Port.) ribbon, lace.

Pita benang *Jb Uoi tape.

Pitam +jj± fits, convulsions.

Pitis jj*JC-o very small copper

coin, pice.

Pitri f^eys solder; borax.

Piutang jj^s credits (opposed to*

debts).

Plajar-an ^L>bU a lesson, train-

ing.

Plana ^bls a saddle.

a razor,

a pen-

a small
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Plan-plan s^^^Li gently. [The

spelling in the vernacular is

P&>lahan.]

Plandok ^JJiS a mousedeer.

Plangi
L tfilS a rainbow.

Plantak \J&Zli3 a ramrod.

Plantar -JCJJLi a floor, a stage, a

jetty.

Plauak o^iU a buffoon, jester.

Playar-an qU^S a voyage.

Plghera Sjfcv^ to bring up, to take

care of, to breed, to feed, to

nourish.

PlghSra-kan ^LfcJls to maintain,

to support.

Pl§t6r JsJls talkative.

Pli-pli fji very good or very bad

—sometimes used in one sense

and sometimes in the other.

Plipis
(

j**aJb the temples,

Pluh «jte sweat, perspiration.

Pluk vJUi to embrace.

Pfthun kayu^jl^ ^ys a tree.

Pdko' zyXy* a shrub
;
principal,

capital, prime cost.

Poko' anggory£& ^£> a grape-

vine.

P6ko' kayu^y ^jb a tree.

Pdko' mg-lata obU *yij* a vine, a

creeping plant.

P6ko' yang ber-pel&pah s.ySyJ>

aJta-Jb a palm tree.

Polong £»J>-i a familiar spirit,

evil spirit.

Pondok O^lXas a shed, a hut.

Pongsu j»jkb an ant-hill.

Potong *jji to cut, to deduct, to

subtract. Potong ayam — to

kill a fowl.

Poyang *jy> great- great- great-

grand-parent.

Prada oLs (Port.) tinsel.

Pragang f^tfS scaffolding.

Prah »-i and Prah-kan Q^y to

express, to squeeze, to wring out.

Prah susu^w^a* »i to milk.

Prais ijaasti (Eng.) a prize. [Un-

derstood in the Straits only.]

Pran ^i a player (comedian).

Prang cia battle, a war.

Prangei ^J^f humour, temper.

Prau^LS a boat.

Prau t&mbang '%+£ j-^U-* boat-

hire.

Prawan ^li a virgin.

Preksa l*o .3 (Pers.) to search, to

examine, to enquire.

Preksa-kan ^L*Jy> to scrutinize,

to verify, to question, to in-

terrogate.
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Prempuan ...^_&^i a woman, a

wife; female. [It seems proba-

ble that this word is derived

from P8r-ampunya. Pgr-am-

punya sahya or Prgmpuan

sahya—my property.]

Prengg-an ^JLc-i a boundary, a

limit. [Contracted from PeY-

hengga-an.]

Prentah &_X_Lj> jurisdiction, to

rule.

Prentah-an ^Lx3i a government,

a rule, an administration.

Pri ^cy$ a circumstance, mode,

fashion, nature.

Pri hal <jLs> ^ji a method, a

condition.

Pri kata o^ {CjS an idiom.

Prigi
L^jy> a well.

Prtok vj5o 3 an earthenware pot.

Priok api £t J-jJ a shell (for

cannon).

Prisei fc^-i? a shield.

Prompak vJLi—^-J a pirate, a

robber.

Prum
f3r--^

a sounding-lead.

[Probably from the English

"Plumb, 1
' to sound.]

Prut .03j> the stomach, the belly,

the abdomen.

Puas (j»}jJ5 and Puas hati (jJ^s

<Xl£> satisfied, content.

Puas mtnum * ; * a (j*tjj$ to

quench thirst.

Puasa {j»\y> a fast.

Puas-kan hati ^10- q-CJ^Js lo

satisfy.

Puchat c^>>i sallow, pale, wan.

Puchok vJ^rjS a shoot, a sprout,

the top of a hill, membrum virile.

Puchong p *^s a moorhen.

Puji fc^-y* (Hind.) praise, flattery.

Puji-kan j^jL-o-^i to flatter, to

praise.

Pujok oL>^i and Pujok-kan

(

^jCib>^i to coax, to persuade,

to sooth, to pacify.

Pukang ?L5^i a cross-stick used

for catching crocodiles. The

bait is placed on this stick.

Pukat K^Sjb a drag-net, a seine.

Pukaujiy a drug; drugged.

Pukol J(jj to beat, to knock, to

thrash, to thrash grain, to

multiply (in arithmetic).

Pukol dengan chabok
[

^j^> J(^i

oyU?- to whip.

Pukol kawat o$^ J(^ and Pukol

telegrap kJJJIjJ J(^ to tele-

graph.
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Pukol lubang «yJ J^ to broke.

Orang pukol lubang-a broker.

Pukol be^i^y-woJ^s to shoe a horse.

Pula Jj^ also, again, likewise.

Pulang jj^ji to depart home, to

go back.

Pulang-kan ^C*J^-i to restore, to

return (transitive).

Pulas ^w^J^i to wring the neck

(as of a fowl), to twist round,

to screw round.

Pul&san q^*J^ *ne fruit pul&san.

Pulau^Jj-3 an island.

Pulau percha — h ^y> Sumatra.

Puloh <*Jy& a decimal adjunct. Sa'-

puloh-ten; dua puloh-twenty.

Pulor j£ pith.

Pulut Xij3 a particular kind of rice,

oriza glutinosa.

Pun^ya constant particle affixed

to all parts of speech, for em-

phasis or euphony.

Punai J*s a green pigeon.

Puncha LfJi that part of a strong

where the pattern is different,

sometimes called Kep&la st-

rong; the corner ofa handker-

chief, the end of a string.

Pundi-Pundi r^^JULi (Hind.) a

purse.

Punggah &£jz}b to unlade, to dis-

charge cargo.

Punggok vjy&s an owl.

Punggong c J&£ the anus.

Pungut u>%-5 to gather, to pick

up, to glean.

Puntong £y4>5 a eunuch.

Puntong kayu^X £y^ the un-

burnt portion of a partially

consumed log or stick. Pun-

tong is similarly applied to a

torch or cigar.

Punya ^.yb of, own (possessive).

[See note to Dia punya.]

Puput c^y to smelt ore.

Pura-pura 1*L*$ to pretend.

Puru 5 ,y an ulcer.

Purus (j*3M^3 a skewer of wood or

iron.

Pusar - v^

—

b to whirl (of wa-

ter).

Pus&r-an &yer yj qK^^ a whirl-

pool, an eddy,

Pusat ^aj«j£ a navel.

Pusing j-x-am^3 to whirl, to turn

round (intransitive).

Pusing-kan ^jCi-^v^-i to turn

round (transitive).

Putar b&lik \Juil> Jyi to preva-

ricate.
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Put&r-an r^pjj* a crane, a wind-

Putar-kan ^-3^5 to turn (as a

handmill).

Puteh zjjZ white.

Puting bliong p ±Aj '&& a water-

spout.

Putus (j^3 to break off; broken.

Ptitus-asa (jJ jjm-jj-3 despair;

hopeless.

Putus-kan ^Cw^i to decide, to

conclude, to settle (transitive).

Puyuh x-iyi and Burong puyuh

iuJ> c .y the quail.

Raba v_jL to grope.

Rabta *-u * (Ar.) Spring. The two

months of the Muharamadan

calendar — R&bi-al-awal and

Rabi-al-akhir — mean respec-

tively"thebeginning ofSpring"

and "the end of Spring".

Rabit vi>v^L to tear; torn (as the

ear when an earring is violent-

ly torn out; also of a torn

finger-nail, &c). '

Rabok vJbL tinder.

Rabut o^L to snatch, to take, to

rob.

R&chun iMy-fij poison.

Raga 3\. a wicker ball.

Ragam ^a L (Sans.) a song, a tune.

Ragi ^^K yeast.

R&hang '%&j the jaws.

Rahat v^^L a spinning or thread-

making machine.

Rahim p-t~>s (Ar.) mercy, com-

passion.

Rahman
{
y^>j (Ar.) merciful (as

the Deity).

Rahsia Lu**0* (Sans.) a secret, a

mystery
;
private. (Sound the h).

Rata ^t. festive, great. Hari rata

— a festival. Jalan rata — a

high road.

Ratap ^ft-j^ to creep (as an ant,

or a plant creeping on the

ground).

Raiat^ (Hind.) a peasant, a

subject, common people, po-

pulace,inhabitants.[Sometimes

used to signify the Abori-

gines.]
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Raja -k (Hind.) a king; royal.

Bangsa raja — of royal birth.

Raja muda !u>^o -L the raja heir-

apparent.

Raja prgmpuan Q^f J>j a T>
rm ~

cess, the queen-regent.

Raja-wali ^ -I. an eagle.

Rajin u^; active, diligent, in-

dustrious, careful, mindful, at-

tentive, zealous, thoughtful.

Rajin men-jaga S'I^J-a q-a->K

vigilant.

Rajok oy>fj sulky; to fret. See

MS-rajok.]

Rajut o>>K to tack (in the sense

of to sew roughly), to mend

anything roughly and tempo-

rarily.

Rakit s&jfij a raft.

Raksa LmS. mercury, quicksilver.

Raksasa y^L^ (Hind.) a giant.

Rama-rama F*L a butterfly.

Ramas (j^woL to knead.

Rambun q—*^°j na^ (congealed

rain).

Rambuto^ hair of the head.

Rambut Ikal JJo! c^*-«j waving

hair.

Rambut krinting i-wLJ-f o>^j
woolly-haired.

Rambut-an oH*-*-; the fruit

rambiit-an.

Ramei ^*K populous.

Rampaki ^\**s a razor.

Rampas (j^JLc. and Rampas-kan

O^msjU. to pillage, to plunder,

to rob.

Rampas balik vJLJLj ^JLa. to

rescue, to take back by force.

Rampas-an ^y*la* . booty, plunder.

Ramping i^ko . slender.

RamtMn qI^*-*) (Ar.) the fasting

month, called by the Malays

Bulan puasa.

Ranchong-kan q-jC'c^ tfi-i* to

sharpen to a point (as in

sharpening a pencil).

Ranggut o>&j a spasm.

Ranjang fj^U. a basket for food,

smaller than Kranjang.

Ranjau j-^j. a pointed stick, a

caltrop. [Small pointed sticks

or irons used to plant round a

stockade, or in ditches in time

of war. They are sometimes

poisoned and inflict a serious

wound on bare limbs.]

Rantaka vdLJLJ. a small piece of

ordnance.

Rantau^JLJ. a tract of land, the
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reach of a river. [Frequently

also the reacjies of a river are

counted by the bends, so many

«tanjong"l. "Rantau" means

also district, neighbourhood.

Rantei
IS"J a chain.

Rantei kangkang '£&*{
(

J6. fet-

ters, shackles.

Rantek \Ji^. a rush (plant).

Ranting f^j a twig, a sprig.

Ranum *^jL over ripe.

Rapatvi^iK close, tight, touching;

to go close to.

Rapoh yl. fragile, brittle.

RaS(jJ. (Hind.) reins (for driving).

R&sa ^L flavour, taste, relish,

sense of feeling, taste, &c; to

taste, to handle, to feel.

R&sa-nyaujLwf . a sensation; seem-

ingly.

Rasok o^wL a tie-beam.

Rasul JL*. (Ar.) an apostle.

Rasul-1-ullah M J^ (Ar.) the

Apostle of God, Muhammad.

[In pronunciation,beingArabic,

the final I of Rasul is doubled,

and the sound of that final

syllable is carried to the first

syllable of the following word.]

Rata cA flat, level, thorough, all

over. Men-chari r&ta-rata —
make a thorough search.

Rata-rata FoK everywhere.

Ratap v^sul. to lament, to wail.

R&tna ^Jj\ (Sans.) a jewel.

Ratus'tj^'L hundred.

Rauh ^L (Hind.) the dragon

which during an eclipse is sup-

posed to be eating the moon.

Rawa tjL a net for catching

prawns.

Rawah s^L a swamp.

Rawan ^L anxious, concerned.

RSbab uj. (Pers ) a Malay violin.

RSbah iu. to fall with a crash (as

a man or a tree).

Rgban ^. a fowl-house.

RSbana ^.L. a drum, a tambour-

ine. [The RSbana has only one

face; the G&ndang two or one.]

RSbong £ y. young shoots of the

bamboo.

Rgbus \jn}*s to boil.

Rgdam *o. to dash down, to break

in pieces.

RSdeh xj^. a nursery for plants.

Rgdup o$o> cloudy, misty.

Rejam*^>. to stone to death.

Regang «\ to stretch across(like

a clothes line).
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Rgka 14. echo.

Rgkab \J&. (Sans.) stirrup.

Relau J. a smelting house.

Relei i. loose (in particles).

Relong c *J. an orlong (equal to

ly acres). [Corresponds to the

English acre, only is i larger,

3 orlongs making 4 acres. 4

D&pa make 1 Jemba, 100Jgmba

make 1 P£njuru, 4 Penjuru

make 1 Orlong. The Depa is

commonly a fathom or 6 feet

lineal measure, but in this case

it is a square DSpa or 36 square

feet.]

Rgmbang **«. noon, midday.

Rgmbang r&mbang sinja^JLwf^yo.

gloaming, just before Sinja

kala.

Rembla Lu^. the sago palm.

Rgmpah-r&mpah )?» a—*o. spices.

[Commonly means the ground

up condiments which form the

flavouring of the^dish called

curry.]

Rempoh *y£-*s to run against, to

charge.

Renang *u. and Bgrnang *Jm to

swim.

Renda L\Ju. (Port.) lace.

Rendah »cXJL low, humble.

Rendam *<Ai. to steep, to soak, to

rinse.

Rendang p-^j* dwarfed but hav-

ing spreading branches (oftrees

only).

Renggang £*-£> ajar, shaky, not

tightly fastened.

Rengka LXi» a pannier used on

elephants; a skeleton.

R&ngkong c *-&* the throat, the

windpipe.

Re'nong c *J» to look at, to gaze.

R&ntang £&. to stretch.

Rgsam +s«j a local practice or

custom not so strong as 4dat.

RSsdong c^Jo*. a disease which

eats away the nose from the

inside.

RSshid l\-a~w> (Eng.) a receipt.

[Adopted in the Straits Settle-

ments.]

Rgtak vju. a crack; to crack;

cracked.

Rlang «tjj askew, off the straight

like a saddle slipping down on

one side; to back-water in rowing.

Rfang «-j. an unpleasant noise.

[The talking of Tamils is spoken

of as Rlang.]
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Riang-rtang F£--k a cicala (the

winged insect which makes the

strident screaming noise in the

jungle).

Riba. L. (Ar.) interest of money.

Riba Lu . the lap.

Ribuj-o. thousand.

Ribut oj-j-j, a gale, a storm, a

hurricane, a tempest.

Rimau^*j . a tiger.

Rimba Lyj. forest, virgin jungle.

Rinchana qL^o. the compliments

at the commencement of all

ceremonious Malay letters, the

draft of a letter.

Rindu ^lX-j. to desire, to want

;

anxious.

Rindu-kan .^iXj. to pine for, to

long for.

Ringan ^yib. light (not heavy).

Ringgit u>yJCc. a dollar.

Rinteko&i.in drops. tFjan rintek-

rintek— drizzle.

Rtoh ju . noise, loud expression of

mirth.

Risau^*u* distressed, anxious.

Ritha Leo. (Ar.) pleased.

Riwadat doJjj. (Ar.) customary

compliments.

Robak rabek oi-oL vjuj . ragged.

R6da b$
;
(Port.) a wheel.

Boko'J$V Malay cigarettes. The

covering is made of the dried

Nipah shoot. Roko' is also used

to mean cigars.

Rong c^.a hall.

Rongga Lncj. hollow.

Ronggeng j*^x£, a dance.

Ronyeh juj^ to ruffle.

Rosak Ouvj. to damage, to perish

(come to harm); spoilt, damag-

ed.

Rosak-kan ^XiL*} . to injure, to

spoil, to destroy, to waste.

Rotan 0-J^ rattan, wicker-work,

cane. [There are several kinds

of rattan, the »Rotan sgga

bras", the best of all; 2, «R6tan

sgga"; 3, "Sega ayer"; 4, R6-

tan batu".

Roti jlj. (Hind.) bread.

Roti panggang *k*5 Jbj toast.

Ruas [J*}* a joint of a reed, or of

the finger.

Rubing £-£•>) a gunwale.

Ruboh x-j^ . to fall down ; fallen

(used of large things, houses
v

falling or landslips).

Ruboh-kan Q^fe* to throw down.

Bugi^yfj. to lose (incur loss); lost.
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Rugul J03. rape; to seduce, to

violate, to deflower, to rape.

Ruh -3 . (Ar.) the spirit.

Ruh-al-kiidus
c
jm\a!! -3. (Ar.) the

Holy Spirit.

Rum p . (Ar.) Constantinople. B8-

nuarum—the TurkishEmpire,

also ancient Rome.

Ruma I—*oj. hair of the body,

bristles.

Rumah x^. a house, a residence,

home.

Rumah api ^yjf ka^. a lighthouse.

Rumah bicharaLbfo^ . a council

chamber, a court-house.

Rumah chakap ^l/U> x-^. an

idiom.

Rumah chukei ^^r &*j* a cus-

tom house.

Rumah pasong c yJi iwj. a police

station.

Ruman ^3. ears of grain after the

grain has been thrashed out.

Rumpang 4JU. defective in a fea-

ture of the head. T&linga rum-

pang sa'blah -one ear wanting.

Rumpun ...*JL^o. the shoots from

one root.

Rumput Oj&q. grass.

Rumput kring %^S o^j hay.

Rungut osij . to mumble.

Runtoh 8^-JLi. and Runtoh-kan

Q-^^JLi . to break down, to

demolish, to raze, to ruin.

Rupa v_A$. (Sans.) form, shape,

figure, image, appearance,

fashion, reflection, (reflected

object).

Rupa-nya
{
Ji^j seemingly.

Rupiah xxS . (Hind.) a rupee (about

1* 4tf).

Rusa L**. a Sambur-deer.

Rusa babi ^L L^ . a hog-deer,

Rusa bSttna ^yj l**. a doe.

Rusa jantan <•***> L**$« a stag, a

buck (Sambur).

Rusok vJu*$j or Tulang rusok

. ouw^. 4J^» a rib.

Sa Lw a, one.

Saat c^Lm (Ar.) a second, an

instant.

Sa'bantar JuU^an instant; a while.

Sa'bantar ini ,.j!ey-'j^^ immedia-

tely, just now.
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Sa'bantar lagi
(
J?$ -JL^j* soon,

presently, by and by.

Sa'banyak \JLLum as much as, as

many as.

S&b&r ju& (At.) patient.

Sa'barang p .Lj* any.

Sa'ba^ang *jL** a qualitative par-

ticle used with long things,

such as spears, &c. See Batang.

Sabda tLjjw (Hind.) an order, a

command (not of a ruler but

of a chief). [The command of

a ruler is Titah.]

Sa'bidang SlXxa^. See Bidang.

Sa'biji ^y^u^w a qualitative par-

ticle used with loaves, cannon,

and eggs. See Biji.

Sa-bilah *Lx*v. See Bilah.

Sabit ^^Lm, a sickle, a scythe.

Sa'blah xLjw a side; towards, in

the direction of. Dla mari

sa'blah sahya — he is coming

towards me. Haluan-nya tuju

ka'Siugapura — the prow was

pointed towards Singapore.

Sa'blah sahya L&» «xL** my side,

towards me.

Sa'blah m8ny-a*blah aL^a *L*»

both sides.

Sa'blah utara Ltfjl ^Lamnorthward.

Sa'blas (j*JU*v eleven.

Sabok j4jLwa girdle.

Sabong £ *-jLw to flash, to sally

out and return, to attack and

retreat, to fight as game-cocks.

Ayam sabong— a game cock.

See MSny-abong.

Sa'br&pa baik yang bulih vJ$Ljyw

aJjAjuoblj as well as you can.

Sa'brapa l£kas (j^JCJ ^sU*-** or

Sa'brapa lgkas yang bulih

*J^xij ^jmX! \^J>\m as quickly

as possible.

Sa'buah «I^jw. See Buah.

Sa'bulih-nya <g$y*» possible.

Sa'biilum
r̂

before. Sa'biilum

sahya sampei dia mati — he

died before I arrived.

Sabun q^L^ (Port.) soap.

Sabut o^jLv cocoanut husk.

Sador ^oLw to gild.

Sadup ojJ>Lw a sickle.

Sa'^kor ^yC^w. See $kor.

Saga ^L* a pea, a red bean used

in weighing.

Sa'genap \JLxw the whole, every.

Sa'genggam aXaJCam a handful.

Sagi <SLm a side (of a geometri-

cal figure).

Sagor jS\** a dug-out (boat).
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SagojS Lw sago.

Sah &*o (Ar.) true, sure, undoubt-

ed, proved; really, aJ^t'ss* *>'<•-

Sa'hari bulan^J^j^c.L^new moon.

Sa'hari hari Y^eXfr* daily.

Sa'hele J^. £«* Hele.

Sa'hengga t3ot^ as far as.

Sahib w^>Ls (Hind.) master.

Sahut o^Lw a reply; to reply.

Sahya U^w I, me. [Originally this

word seems to have meant a

slave, but now it has lost that

meaning, and is the word most

commonly used by Europeans

to express the first personal

pronoun, whilst «you" is best

rendered politely by "Tuan".

The Malays commonly use

«lku" for «I", and "Tuan",

"Angkau", or «Awak" (if fa-

miliar) for "you". "Angkau" is

also often rendered by "Kau",

lor, in Province Wellesley and

Ke'dah, by "Hang", and is ge-

nerally used in speaking to

servants or the lower classes.

In P&rak «I" and "you" are

familiarly rendered by "Tg-

man" and "Mika". In writing,

«B6ta" or «Kita" represents

"I", and "Sghabat-beta" or

"Seliabat-kita", "you".

Sahya punya ,..yj U^ my, mine.

[See note to Dia punya, p. 36.]

Saiang«->L*regret,commis6ration.

S&iang-kan ^XjLjLw to pity, to

commiserate.

Saiap vJbLw the wing (of a bird).

S&iup ui^J.L^ a faint and distant

sound.

Saiat ouL* to pare (as in peeling

fruit with a thin skin).

S&ior *y.l** vegetables.

Sais j^o^Lw a sais, a groom.

Sajak vJL>Lw a rhyme.

Sa'jengkal J^jL^Lw a span. [Mea-

sured from the end of the

thumb to the end of the middle

finger. 2 JSngal make 1 Hasta,

the length from the elbow joint

to the end of the middle fin-

ger; 4 Hasta make 1 Depa or

fathom.]

Sdji-an^>Lwa cover for victuals,

anything prepared and cover-

ed up.

Sakai ^-iL-w wild tribes. See

Semang.

Sa'kaki ^b^ a qualitative par-

ticle used with umbrellas, as
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Payong tiga kaki — three

umbrellas.

Sa'kawan q^IXw a swarra (as of

bees), a flock (of cattle).

Sa'kayu_^jlXw a piece (as of cloth,

silk).

Sa'kejapv^a^^tfC* an instant, a mo-

ment, a twinkling. [Clearly the

same word as Kejip (a wink),

but the difference in pronun-

ciation of the last syllable is

marked.]

Sa'keping £a&Cw a bit, a piece, a

slice, a scrap; a qualitative

particle used with most things

which can be divided.

Sa'kStika i^LotfCw whilst, daring.

Sa'kian (j^jCw so many, so much.

Sakit ^>-JLw sick, ill, diseased;

to be ill, to pain, to ache.

Sakit gigi ^^ vi^'Lw to have

toothache.

Sakit hati ^-jIp iu/Lw offended;

to bear ill-will towards.

Sakit trok vjjj^j u^a^Lw danger-

ously sick.

Sa'kodi ^Jj&m a score (twenty).

Sa'kr&t Oj^w a division, a piece,

a bit, a scrap.

Saksi ^^amju/ a witness.

Sakti ^jj&w (Hind.) supernatural.

Saku^-^Lw (Port.) a sack, a bag,

a pouch.

Sa'kunyang-kunyang fjj^wv sud-

denly.

Sa'lagi jJ^^L^ so long as.

Salah ^JLg a mistake, an offence,

a sin, a crime, wrong, guilty.

Salah fgham <(& *JLv or Salah

meng-8rti JJu *SL« to misun-

derstand; misunderstood.

Salah suata o^ &1L* either.

Salah urat o«jf <*JLw a sprain.

Salak ^aJLw to bark (of a dog).

Sa'laksa L*aJL* ten thousand.

Salam *^L* (Ar.) a salutation.

Sa'lama L-jLw whilst, during, as

long as.

Sa'lama ini ^jj LJL* heretofore,

as yet.

Sa'lama-lama UULw for ever.

Salamat c^—*il~w safety; safe,

secure, saved from danger*

Salamat b&r-jumpa Uu>ofvi>wo^Ls«

the customary salutationwhen

meeting.

Salamat datang *Lj'b v^^oL* wel-

come.

Salamat di-dalam shurga v^JbLw

fc5y* Jbo salvation.
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Sal&mat jalan qJI> v-^bLw fare-

well, good-bye. [Said to a per-

son going.]

Salamat tinggaljJou c^^*w fare-

well, good-bye. [Said by the

person going to those who

remain.]

Saltoat-kan..JvA^Lwto save from

danger.

Salang <JLw an article made of

rattan, hanging from the ceil-

ing, on which is placed any-

thing to be kept from cats,

rats, &c.

Sa'langkah *.£jxJl* a step, a pace,

a stride.

S&lang-kan ^JotSlw to place on a

"Salang".

Sa'laput o^-i^L* a membrane, a

caul, a covering.

Sal&sa vii^S Tuesday (Thalatha).

Saltb <~>d*o (Ar.) a cross*

Sallb-kan
{

^£aJI*d to crucify.

Saiin ^Lw to copy, to transcribe

;

to pour or put from one vessel

into another. ^jI^ (jOLw salin

kain to change clothes.

Salin ka'dalam bh&sa jJ)OS (^JL*

{j^L^j to translate into the —
language.

Salor-an ^.IJL a pipe, a conduit.

[Panchor-an is open, as a

trough; Sal6r-an closed.]

Salut-kan ^j^JLw to plate (as

with silver or gold), to overlay;

to wrap up in anything.

Sama *L* like, alike, equal, the

same; with. With a knife —
Dengan pisau. He came with

me — Dia d&tang b&r-sama

d&ngan sahya. Perak and all its

provinces—N&gri P6rak sgrta

d&ngan s&kalian ta'ilok-nya.

S&ma dengan ini ^yj ^o *L* the

same as this.

S&majuga 3y> *Lw just alike; it's

all one, it's all the same.

Sama rupa-nya ^L^m r»L* to re-

semble.

Sama sama F*L* together.

Samak-kan q£&qLw to tan (hides).

Sa'malam JU+, last night.

Samambu^M^w a Malacca cane.

Samantara LLxJL«w whilst.

Samar y>L, to disguise, to per-

sonate; disguised.

Sambal Jsa** a highly flavoured

and pungent condiment eaten

with rice and other food,

chutney.
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Sambar ***» to pounce.

Sambil J^w whilst, at the same

time as.

S'ambilan ^JL^v- nine.

Sambong-kan ^JCc^s* to join, to

splice.

Sambut o^-^w and Sambut-kan

q£j^w to greet, to welcome,

to take, to receive (into the

hands or as a guest).

Sambut de^ganhormat^cJo^w

c>-*y> to receive with cere-

mony.

Sambut d&ngan me'riam oj-t-f*

*jyo q-cO to salute with guns.

Saminjak oL^J.** whilst, since.

Sampah a&r* dirt, rubbish.

Sampak o&rw the metal ferrule

which joins the blade ofa spear

to the shaft.

Sampan ^fc* a boat.

Sampan jalor .JL>q^ a canoe.

Sampan tambang *^' q^w a fer-

ry-boat.

Sampang *ULf* Malay varnish.

[Chinese and English varnish

are known as "Warnish"].

Sampei ^y^w to come, to reach, to

arrive; tijl, until, up to.

Sampei kSkal ^SS .yW* for ever.

Sampei umor -*c ic**" marriage-

able (of sufficient age).

Sampei sa'karang c .UCw J<v-

hitherto.

Sampar Jl?+, a plague, a pestilence,

murrain.

Sampir *+&*« the cross piece in

the sheath of a kris.

Sa'muka-kan ^Sl^r* to confront,

to bring face to face.

Samun ^y>Lvhighway robbery; to

waylay, to rob, to pillage, to

plunder. [Also applied when the

robbery is committed on a river.]

Samun-kan
[

j&yL» to rob.

Sanak vJuL* relation, kin.

Sandar pJ*» to lean against.

Sangat & £Ljw very, extremely.

[«Tgr-lalu" and "TSr-larapau"

are placed before the adjective,

and "Skali" after it; "Sangat"

is placed either before or after

the adjective, but usually the

latter.]

Sanggul <3Jot*v a fold of hair; to

roll or fold the hair.

Sangka' fl&Lw an omen.

Sangkaii^ju* an opinion a thought;

to think, to imagine, to sup-

pose, to guess.
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Sangkar Job* a cage, a cage for

birds.

Sangsara LLvoL* torture. [To stone

to death — Rgjam *j>.; death

by impaling — Sula *^w.]

Sangkut oj-£-*-*w aground (of a

boat); to stick (meet an ob-

struction).

Santan ^JuU* cocoanut pulp.

Santap \JLjL-v_*y to eat, to dine.

[Said of Rajas.]

Santap-an ^SbUw repast. [Said of

Rajas.]

Santiasa y*L^Lw constantly.

Santiin ^y^ modest.

Sa'orang c.L a person, an indi-

vidual, some one.

Sa'orang manusia
(
--*olo c JL» a

human being.

Sa'orang s^haja-L^w Pj5** a^one »

Sa'p&k&t ^yJuL* unanimous.

Sa'panjang iL^Ua** as long as.

Sa'panjang malam JLo '*j£\J&*h all

through the night.

Sa'pa^ang*jwl&wa brace, a couple,

a pair, a match.

Sa'patahpe>-kata-an^4j£$\s *uUu»

one word. [In conversation, it

is usual to omit «pgr-kata-an",

the context preventing mis-

understanding.]

Sa'pen^nggalJJ&Ub* since leaving.

Sapi ^L* bison, wild cattle.

Sa'potong ijjftjw a slice.

Sapor ^L* a lean-to.

Sa'pranggujXc-a^w a set (of but-

tons).

Sapu _y>Lw to sweep, to brush, to

stroke.

S&pu ch^tt o^sL* to paint.

Sapu minyak oU-y» ^Lv to oil.

Sapu tangan ^Jcli'^Luw a handker-

chief.

Sa'puak o^k^ a swarm (of peo-

ple), relations, people of one

faction.

Sapu-kan ^yL* to wipe.

Sa'puchok ois^Ju* a qualitative

particle used with letters and

muskets.

Sa'puloh aIjjLw ten.

Sa'puloh laksa L*JLl aJ^JLw a lac

(100,000).

Sa'pupu^ikw a first cousin,

ut o>»L" above (as when a

vine grows up its support and

overtops it, or when clouds

hang on the summit of a hill

— Qunong di saput &wan, a

cloud-swept hill).
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Sarang & .L* a nest (of birds, &c).

Sarang Mrong c .y £ .Lw a bird's

nest.

Sarang laba-laba V\S$ c .L* spid-

er's web, cobweb.

Sa'rangkap Uk£c-w a stanza.

overladen, deeplySarat

laden.

Sa'ratus (j*oU* a hundred.

Sa'ratus laksa L*iu (j^j'L* a mil-

lion.

Sa'ribu^u-** a thousand.

Sarok 05 1** to trip, to stumble.

Sarong S_$Xw or Kain sarong ^1^

c 3jL*. [The "Sarong" is either

of silk, or cotton, or a mixture

of the two. Of cotton Sarongs,

the most valued come from

Selebes, and are known as

"Kain Sarong Bugis".

Java produces the painted

cotton Sarongs so much ad-

mired by Malays; they are

called "Kain Batek".

A commoner sort of cotton

Sarong is the "Sarong P16kat"

of the Coromandel coast.

Of silk Sarongs,some of the

finest are the "Kain Mast61i"

of Singapore, "Kain Sungkit"

(silk and gold thread) ofPinang

and Borneo, and the Sarongs of

Palembang, Batu Bara, and

M&ntoh in Sumatra.

On the East coast of the

Peninsula, Trengganu, Pa-

hang, and Kelantan produce a

large number of silk Sarongs

and scarves.

Sarong £jJ»-jw a sheath. [The

"Sarong kris", or kris-sheath

is of wood and in three parts;

a broad cross-piece nearest the

hilt called "Sampir", usually

of Kamuning or some other

ornamental wood; the "Ba-

tang", or straight piece cover-

ing the blade, and this part is

commonly of Sena wood; lastly

the "Buntut" or end-piece

closing the end of the sheath,

of ivory, ebony, &c. If the

"Sarong" is covered with gold

it is called ''-Trapang"].

Sarong bantal Jj>Uj f^X** pillow-

case.

Sarongjari^.b* c ^L* a thimble.

Sarong kaki^^iY £^,lw astocking.

Sarong pSdangcOvs c*Lw a sword-

scabbard.
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Sarong surat o>y* c •, .L* an en-

velop© of a letter.

Sarong tangan^li' c _3.Lv a glove.

Sarong-kan
{

^js^1m to sheathe.

Sa'rupa \J>}*-** like, alike, such,

similar, uniform.

Sasar-an ^LL*** a target.

Sa'suap O^l^uw a mouthful.

Sa-sungguh hati ^ls> &&U*owhear-

ty, sincere.

Sa'susun
{y^y^M a set (of boxes,

dishes, &c).

Sat ini ^ ^k^ just now. See

Saat.

Sa'taun sk&li ^IXw q^^ once a

year.

Sa'tltek vJUXjJCw a drop, a spot

(blot).

SatujjL* one, the. [The English

definite article "the" has no

real equivalent inMalay. Bring

the child, is translated Bawa

anak; Bring that child —Bawa
anak itu; Bring a child—Bawa

satu anak. In some cases "the"

is rendered by "yang", as Bring

another—Bawa lain, or Bawa

lagi satu; Bring the other —
Bawa yang lain itu ; The latter

— Yang kemdlan; the former

—Yang dulu, and so on.]

Satu apa \3\j*l** something.

Satu apa pun ttdak ^.yS ^t^jLw

v3-\aj nothing.

Satu ela ibl^jL* a yard (measure).

[Adopted and understood, but

the Malays usually measure

with this table: 2 Jengkal

make 1 Hasta. 4 Hasta make

1 DSpa (a fathom or 6 feet).]

Satu j&maat si>ou>^jLw or Satu

minggo^JL£-*_}J'Lw* a week.

[Adopted from the Portuguese,

and well understood, but the

Malays usuallyspeak of"Tujoh

hari", seven days, and so on

for other periods of time].

Satu-satu ^jlwoneby one, singly.

Sa'tuju^>^Cwto agree (be friends).

Sa'tuju dengan q-^o y>yJLM to

suit.

Satu-kan ^^Jj'L* to unite (join).

Sauh *}s\u* an anchor.

Sawah s^Lw a wet rice-field.

S8bak JUw full to overflowing.

SSbal J^jjw afflicted, mortified.

SSbam *a*v opaque.

SSbSb uluv a motive, a reason,

a cause, because.

S8b8b itu \&Jl v^ so, therefore.
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SSbrang c-*^ on the other side.

Specially used of the other side

of a river or strait. Sumatra is

commonly called "S&brang",

i. 6?., across the Straits.

S&but-an qjjajw pronunciation.

S&but-kan ^3y^» to state, to tell,

to mention, to specify, to pro-

nounce.

SSdang clXw medium, neither too

large nor too small; whilst.

S£dap v3A*v nice, savoury, agree-

able, pleasant to the taste.

SSdap skali ^XlX* v3X*w delicious.

Sgdar a\m to revive, to recover

consciousness; conscious.

Sed&kah *3Juo (Ar.) alms.

S8dia ^cA^y ready.

SSdia-kala JUGuX^ always.

Sgdia-kan ^JlxX* to prepare, to

get ready, to provide.

S&dikit \zi**£xX*M few > some, little,

several.

S^du^tX-w hiccough; to sob.

SSgala jJLw (Sans.) all.

S&gan qJ^w reluctant, idle, lazy,

indolent.

S£gar -&m> refreshed.

S&gra Lx** speed; quickly, at once.

Sghabat u>oLa? (Ar.) a friend.

Sghabat beta ^>+j ^Ji£? and

Seliabat kita u>y^ c^oL^ you.

[Only used in writing.]

Seliaja J^jwonly, simply, merely,

voluntarily. Ini seliaja— only

this. Tiada orang panggil, s8-

haja sahya da-tang — No one

called me, I come of my own

accord.

Sehat ££P (Ar.) in health, well.

Seid <A-j^w a reputed descendant

of the Prophet.

Sejahtra LjL^p1 peace, tranquil-

lity, prosperity, safety; secure,

safe.

Sejlid c*y2* to prostrate one's self.

Sejuk oi^w cold.

S&kali-an (j^bCw all.

S&kam *JLw chaff of grain, the

husk of corn,

S&kaxang c .IXw now, at present.

SSkarang ini .^-jI c .UCw imme-

diately.

Sgkat &C* and S8kat-kan
[̂

J^SiM

to stop up, to impede, to dam.

SSkedar yXJLw (Ar.) about, more

or less.

SSkin (j^Xw (Ar.) a smalt knife.

Seksa L*JLw punishment.

Seksa-kan ^L*i£* to punish.
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Selak-kan ^XiULy* to tuck up.

[Sing-sing-kan, to turn up, as

the sleeves or trousers; S61ak-

kan, to lift up, as the sarong.]

SSlalu ^J^Lw always, often, fre-

quently, repeatedly, time after

time, usually.

S&lam JLw to dive.

S&lang *JL* placed at intervals,

variegated, interchanged. S&-

lang satu hari— the next day

but one. S&lang tiga hari

—

after an interval of three days.

Selang s&li J*w *Jlw to intersperse.

Selasilah &Ly*JL« (Ar.) pedigree,

genealogy.

Selat c>JL^ a strait of the sea, the

Straits Settlements.

Selatan -ybL* South.

S&lSsei-kan
(

^X
:
^JL« to decide, to

settle.

S&ligi
l
c^aLw a wooden spear.

Selisih juwJL* to quarrel.

S&ongkar jCc^Lw to ransack.

Seluar JJL+, trousers.

SSluroh «jJ^m all over.

Selut o>k" mire, mud.

Sgmaiam a jUw to sit in state.

[Said only of Rajas.] See Bgr-

semaiam.

Semak Ui^v a thicket, bushes,

brushwood, underwood; over-

grown with weeds. [Primeval

jungle is "tftan rimba" or^tftan

bgsar", secondary growth when

it has reached a good height

"Blukar" or "titan blukar';

and low bushes "SSmak" or

"titan kgchil".

S&mang jce* wild tribes. [In Pe-

rak the wild tribes who dwell on

the right bank of the main river

are called SSmang, while those

on the left are called Sakai.]

SSmangat ^^Uw consciousness.

S&mbab v^-ew to swell (of any

part of the body).

SSmbah ju^* obeisance; to wor-

ship.

Sgmbah-kan
(

^yCp^w to greet (an

inferior to aRaja), to present,to

give, to beg the acceptance of.

S&mbaiang *La-£*<* to pray. [Mu-

hammadans should pray five

times a day, and time is often

marked by these hours of

prayer. They are as follows:

"Sembaiang Suboh" (4j- to 6

a.m.); "Sgmbaiang Thbhor" or

"Lbhor" (12j to 3 p.m.) ; «Sem-
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baiang Asar" (from 3 1 to 5^

p.m.); "SSmbaiang Maghrib"

(from 6{ to 6£ p.m.), and lastly,

"Se'mbaiang Jshar" (from 1\

p.m. to 2 A.M.).]

S8mbleh-kan ^jCgJL*^ to sacrifice,

to slaughter (cattle for food),to

kill (for food with religious

forms). [Usually pronounced

SSmleh-kan.]

SSmboh xy^+i to cure, to heal, to

recover from illness; cured,

recovered.

Sgmboh-kan ^JCp^v* to heal.

S&mboian .-y.vs* a watchword.

S&mbunyi-kan .oC^jm^w to hide,

to conceal, to suppress.

S&mpadan ...oliLr* frontier, boun-

dary.

Sempal JJi^ to gag, to stop up.

SSmpat c^^v having time to do

something. [D&n ^J> has much

the same meaning and is very

common in Province Wellesley.]

Sempgrna ^J^> perfect.

SSmpit c^v^-^ limited, confined,

narrow (as a passage).

SSmu^w deceit, treachery.

SSmua J^w all, the whole.

S&mut q^* an ant.

SSnak oU** ache, a spasm (of the

stomach^.

SSnang jUL** at leisure, easy,

simple.

Sgnang hati jilP 'jLX**, cheerful.

S&napang «uU* (Dutch) a gun, a

musket.

Senapang kopak oL^S" «J>La* a

breech-loading gun.

S&nda c\1av ludicrous tricks, fun;

to jest.

S&ndawa fjLXJL* nitre, saltpetre.

Sendiri (C-jiAJU* self.

Sgndok ^AJL** a spoon, a ladle.

S&ngaja ^li** wilful.

SSngal Joi~ rheumatism.

SSngat oJtA« a sting (of an in-

sect); to sting.

Sengit &x*xA" to lean, to heel over,

to hang ovor.

Se^gke^et&JjCiUw a tick (vermin).

S&ni ^jJ^Mt fine, small, delicate (of

things).

S&njata oL?U*« a weapon.

Sennyap ^JuJw quiet, noiseless.

Sentak oi^v* to snatch.

SSntiasa (jJuaJLX** always; per-

petual.

Sentoh s^JCjL** to touch, to come

in contact with.
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S&ntosa LwjaJu* happiness, peace,

rest, tranquillity, quiet.

Sepah &&* a chew, a quid of betel.

Sepah pgtri ^cyS 2&»* a, bird of

paradise. Also called Burong

supan.

Sepak i^Lft-A-^ to spurn, to kick.

["TSndang" to kick with the

sole of the foot: "Sepak" with

the top or side of the foot.]

Sepak raga 3L ii)s-a-A-*w a Malay

foot-ball.

Sepaya ^cli** so that, in order to,

in order that.

Seperti o-&* similar, such, as,

like, according to.

Sep&rti adat oolc Oj&~ ordinary.

S&p&rti binatang «ulo oy*** brutal

(beastial).

Sepoh vyiA» and Sepoh-kan ^yCPy***

to harden or temper metal.

SSraga JL*. a large pillow used

as an ornament.

S&rah-kan^j&W to cede, to resign,

to give up, to deliver, to hand

over, to intrust.

SSrah-kan diri^yo ^^y* to sur-

render, to yield, to submit.

Sgrah-kan ka-pada Aft^ q^V" to

transfer.

S&rai ^j*» lemon grass.

Seraia ^t-^ then, at the same

time, and; to call, to summon.

Serak oyw* hoarse.

S6ram
fy*.*

to sprinkle, to water

(as plants), to bathe (said of

Rajas).

Serambi
L^r<* a porch, a ver-

andah.

Serampang £ft*y* a harpoon.

S&rba u-jw furniture, utensils,

stores, gear.

SSrban ^^ (^r a turban.

S&rbok Jb-^w pounded, bruised;

powder. Serbok gergaji —
sawdust.

S&rbu j_j_m> to attack, to rush at,

to charge.

Serdi ^"Jy* (Hind.) a running at

the nose. [A severe sickness

in horses very like glanders.]

Sgrkap ^wstf^A* a trap for fish or

birds.

Serong c^*. oblique, slanting,

sideways.

Seronok oi^-** enjoyable, plea-

sant.

S8rta Ojav together, with.

Serunei J^ ** a kind of flute with

a bell mouth and a shrill tone.
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S8rwal jfj—A* (Pers.) drawers,

trousers. [See S&luar.]

S&sah x**** to beat (as in washing

clothes or punishing children).

SSsak JUum in straitened circum-

stances; busy.

S&sak dada bb \JL^m> asthma.

SSsal J^^w remorse.

S&sat &*^* to stray (as cattle).

SSsawi ^cjLm^ mustard.

S6tan er m a fiend. [Arabic,

Shaitan.]

Sgtia (^Oww (Sans.) loyal.

Sgtlah zULah or Sgtlah sudah itu

juj »l\^ *Jjo* thereupon.

S6wa l^-ow rent, hire; to take on

hire,

S6wa-kan ^S)*^ to let for hire.

Shah alw (Pers.) a king.

Shah&dan ...L\£& (Ar.) moreover.

Shahadat [^jSl^j^ (Ar.) the con-

fession — »I confess there is

but one God and that Muham-

mad is His messenger".

Shahbandar .L\JU£& the officer in

charge of the port.

Shair *-*-£ (Ar.) a verse, a poem,

poetry.

Shaitan qLL^ C^r.) a devil.

Sh&k i&jb (Ar.) doubt, suspicion.

Sh&k hati J£L$> &j& distrust; to

distrust.

Shariaat
!r- (Ar.) observing

all the laws of the Muham-

madan religion.

Sharikat &Cjj£ (Ar.) a partner in

trade.

Shgrbat ^yj> syrup.

Shurga v£-w (Sans.) heaven.

Sia-Sta VI-a-a* useless, idle, false,

frivolous; trash; in vain.

Siak Ju« the junior of the four

priests attached to each

mosque.

Siamang *<L^Uyw a babpon. [In

Perak there is a legend which

tells of a battle between the

Siamang and the TJnka, the

result being that the former

species are only found on the

left bank of the Perak river and

the latter only on the right.]

Siang '*+*» light of day.

Siang hari ^Jj>
'%^ daylight.

Si-anu _^iLu** so and so (of per-

sons), such a person.

Siap Ua-v*' ready.

Siapa <JSL** who?

Siapa punya ^y vJ?U** whose?

[See note to Dia punya.]
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Siap-kan j^iu**. to prepare, to get

ready.

Siasat&*Luw (Ar.) to make diligent

and secret search. Siasat mgn-

chari—to make secret inquiry

and search.

Sida L\-y*a eunuch, an attendant.

Sidik vJuAx** to scrutinize, to in-

quire, to search for;

Siding jLj*\*j» a net for birds or

beasts.

Sifat XJL-o (Ar.) appearance of

people or things.

Sifar Ju^ (Eng.) a cypher.

Sikap OrJCa.** figure, shape, at-

titude.

Sikat &-£-a-av a comb, a comb or

bunch of fruit (as of bananas

where the fruits grow in the

form of a comb).

Sikat kepala JU5^ Z&t*» a comb; to

comb the hair. [Malays speak

of brushing the hair (to them

a new custom) as Sikat kgpala.]

Siku^AAM the elbow, an outward

corner.

Siku kluang £LK y£~x* zig-zag;

the key pattern.

Sila ^LywM welcome.

Sila-kan ^5"iLyw to welcome, to

offer, to invite.

Silam *JL^w dusk, twilight, grey

light before sunrise.

Silap \j&*j» a mistake, a fault, an

oversight; wrong. [The Arabic

form is Khilaf oib>.]

Silat xJL*w to parry blows, to fence.

o'-o oJ^v** ct^9 mSi^n silat

mata to conjure.

SilujL-w the uncomfortable feel-

ing caused by hearing a

squeaking noise; dazzling.

Simbah xm*ow to throw any liquid.

Simpal-kan ^jCUi^v to muzzle.

Simpan ,-yi^ to keep, to lay by,

to store, to put by, to preserve,

to save, to reserve.

Simpang «.£*aa* a fork of a road.

Simpei j^a^y^ a hoop.

Simpul jylfw a knot, a kerchief.

Simpul-kan ^CS^j^ to tie a knot

(as in a cloth).

Sinar Juyw a sunbeam, a ray of light.

Sindi ^lXJu* a joint of the limbs.

Sindir -jl\Ju* ironical, satirical;

to sneer.

Singa Ubuw (Hind.) a lion.

Singgah aiotw to visit, to call in.

Singghasana ^L*^xjL*« (Sans.) a

throne.
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Singkap \Ji£k»< to pull on one side,

to draw (as a curtain).

Singkat iOou* short.

Singkat-kan j^jCxjC*** to shorten,

to tuck up (as clothes).

Singsing-kan^^ijuwsotA^to tuck up.

[Singsing-kan— to turn up, as

the sleeves or trousers; Selak-

kan— to lift up, as the sarong.]

Sini (jy* here.

Sinja kala jtf L^U** (Hind.) twi-

light.

Sintak-kan ^£&Xw to jerk.

Sinyoh «^-£-*. to push the lips or

cheek of another in anger.

Sinyum *y*.*« to smile.

Siong c yuw the tusk of a boar.

Sipei j^-a-v* a sepoy (Indian sol-

dier).

Siput B^JLyw a shell (concha), a

mussel.

Siput darat o J^ B^-ft-Ayw a land-

snail.

Siput mutiara LLJC* o^-a-*** mo-

ther o'-pearl.

Sirat Oj^-^ to lay a train (as of

gunpowder).

Sirih s-A/* betel. [Sirih is the leaf

of a vine, grown like pepper,

and is chewed by the Malays,

Siamese, and many other

Eastern people. On the leaf

is spread a little chunam or

lime, and tobacco, gambir and

pieces of betel-nut are chewed

with it.]

Strip ou-v* a fin *

Sisa Lw*w^_*w a remnant or surplus

of food.

Sisek ou**a«« the scale of a fish.

Sisip-kan ^jCilw^^ to insert, to

slip between.

Sisir javouw a comb, a rake.

Sisir tanah aili* j**-v* a harrow.

Sisir-kan ^ju*^ to rake.

Siti
ij^M a lady.

Siuman
(

^yo^-x-^ in possession of

one's faculties, rational, re-

covered from sickness.

Skali viLX-A^ once, at once, quite,

utterly, very. Bring all at

once-Bawas^mua skali. Come

at once—Mari dengan sggra.

Quite right—Bgtul skali. Ut-

terly burnt down—Habis tgr-

bakar. Utterly useless— Ta'-

ber-guna skali.

[Skali in the sense of «very'\

or when forming the superla-

tive, comes after the adjective.
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Ter-lalu and T&r-lampau are

placed before the adjective.

Sangat is placed either before

or after the adjective, but

usually the latter.]

Skali-kali ta'bulih ^\s V£\JLm

impossible.

Skolah <*J^jC** (Port.) a school.

Sloka 1^5Cw (Hind.) a stanza.

Smai ^^w a nursery for plants, a

rice nursery.

Sodagar -Sb^-*r a trader, a mer-

chant.

Sokong c Sy» a prop, a shore; to

prop.

Sokong-kan
{

jH^y^ to support,

to prop.

Soldado 3,o(«AJUv (Port.) a soldier.

Solo^i^w a spy.

Sombong
£ y^.**

pride; proud, in-

solent, arrogant.

S6pak iJ&yM an albino.

Sorei (5jy« (Jav.) afternoon.

S6rong c $ .y* to shove, to drag a

boat.

Sparoh ^.UL* one half.

Spatu^jU** (Port.) a shoe.

Spatu kuda tay^tiu*a horse-shoe.

Sram
»f»

to stand (as bristles).

Sri ^5-** drawn (neither winning).

Sri (Cj-** (Hind.) fortunate, gra-

cious.

Sri gala jlioy* a jackal.

Sri kaya ^tf ^cy^ the custard-

apple.

Sring £jyw.to collect honey from

flowers (as bees).

Sru 3 -~ to hail, to call to.

Stanggi Jsjk'X^, incense, perfume.

Stgngah *_JLJC*w one half. (Sa
1
-

t£ngah).

St&ngah depa IJo &**** a yard.

Stengah dua S3O &JtJCw* one and a

half.

Stiawan ...fjLyU* an ally.

Stru jJj* an enemy.

Sual j^-Aw a question.

Suam »)j.m, tepid, lukewarm.

Suami^^ (Sans,) a husband.

Suap \^J[y« a bribe (food placed

in the mouth, a sop).

Suara Jy* (Sans.) voice.

Suara katakoul4\!y*the croaking

of frogs.

Suasa (j^|^-am a mixed metal of

gold and copper used for

jewellery and ornamental pur-

Suatu o^ one.

Subang £jy* an ear-ring.
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Subar -jyw luxuriant (as foliage),

convalescent (of people).

Subhanah jlJL^u^a* (Ar.) to be

praised. Allah subhanah wata-

ala— God ever to be praised

most high.

Suchi j-^-j-a* pure, thoroughly

cleansed.

Suchi deri-padaka-salah-an ^s^w

i^j&LmS tAi.o innocent.

Sudah siA^ enough, sufficient;

done. [A word much used by

Malays. It will, with a verb,

always express the past tense:

Sudah mati, dead; Sudah jalan,

gone: &c. Sudah, used alone,

will mean, That will do. If used

interrogatively, as Sudah? or

Sudahkah? it has the meaning,

Have you dono? Is it finished?

Is it ready? according to the

context; whilst in such a sen-

tence as Sudah-lah kita ini, it

wouldmean,Now we're donefor.]

Sudah bgr-bini<5*# »L\*worSudah

bgr-kawin^3^ s^Xav married.

Sudah b&r-tunang £i^M s^X,** be-

trothed.

Sudah chtikup ^J^^z? *l\av that is

sufficient.

Sudah habis (j**jLp »l\->w done,

finished.

Sudah hllang 5LL0 »A*« lost.

Sudah jalan *OL> sl\a* gone.

Sudah lalu^W »l\** gone past.

Sudah lepas (j~iiS siA*w past, let go.

Sudah luka I^J suX** wounded.

Sudah nikah _Uj sA** married.

Sudah pakai .^LS «l\-*v worn

(used).

Sudah pichah *-^po sAa* broken,

(of a vessel) wrecked.

Sudah pulang 5lJ^3 «L\*wgone away,

gone home.

Sudah tiada oLu s<A*vgone (disap-

peared), no longer there.

Sudah trang c -j scXxvproved, clear.

Sudara .taw* (Hind.) a relation,

brother, sister.

Sudara pr&mpuan ...f^JL/yJ Jty"
a sister. [Hardly ever used,

Kakak and Adik prgmpuan

being almost invariably used

to express this relationship.]

Sudi ^cl^av to be willing; pleased.

Sudi-kan ^yCo^** to offer.

Sugi (J'j-^* to scour or brush the

teeth. P^-sugi —a fibrous stick

used for this purpose, a tooth-

brush.
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Sugun hantu jXJ<-P ^-Sy* matted

(as hair).

Suji
Lc^>>"'

to embroider.

Suka l^_A« (Hind.) to enjoy, to

relish, to wish, to like; willing.

Suka chita u^» \S+-»< naPPy>

delighted, pleased, glad, cheer-

ful, merry.

Sukat-an ^JjI^.** a measure of ca-

pacity.

Sukat-kan ^^JLxS^^ to measure

(capacity).

Sukar^*, (Hind.) difficult, dis-

turbed.

Sukuji^wa quarter, a branch of

a family. In the States round

Malacca, the minor chiefs are

called Suku-Suku.

Sukun q*j.w the bread-fruit.

Sula "bSjjw* death by impaling.

P8ny-ula—an impaling stake.

Sula-kan .^S^a* to impale

Sulah £j*» having no hair on the

right and left side of the head

above the temples. Supposed

by the Malays to be a sign of

intellect.

Sulam j*—lym to embroider; em-

broidered.

Sulang «_\ymM» to hand the cup

from one to another.

Suling ixJ^w a flute, a lute.

Sulit o^Jj.** private.

Suloh *y\y~ a torch; to shew light

with a torch.

Sulong c *Jy^ the first-born, the

eldest.

Sultan ...LLdUw (Ar.) a Sultan, a

monarch.

Sumbang 'k+*y« incest.

Sumbat x*-^« a plug, a stopper.

Sumbat-kan
(

^JJO^w to gag.

Sumbing *~a-aw*^»* a notch on a

blade.

Sumboh «^r* recovered, healed.

Sumbu jj^^ a wick, a match (for

a mine),

Sumpah »&Ay» an oath; to vow.

Sumpah-sumpah FjjL*^* a lizard,

a chameleon.

Sumpit K-oL^av to shoot with a

blow-pipe.

Sumpit-an
(

^JCaJIo^w a blow-pipe.

Siim-sum V*y* marrow.

Sunat &i^** (Ar.) circumcision; to

circumcise; circumcised. See

B8r-sunat.

Sundal <jJo^* (Hind.) a prostitute.

a courtesan.

Sundang clX-J^-am a sword. [The
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"Sundang" is a Malay sword

of several forms, straight or

wavy, single or two-edged, but

in all cases short. The com-

monest form is very like the

ancientRoman sword. The best

are made in Sulu, Borneo, and

Achin.]

Sungei «£%** a stream, a river.

Sungguh a^xi** true, right,certain,

positive; truly, really.

Sungguh-sungguh YvyJsJi ,** in

earnest.

Sungut xc^jw to grumble, to mur-

mur.

Sunting '*+JLiy» flowers or orna-

ments worn in the hair or

behind the ear.

Sunyi ^y* quiet, still, silent,

tranquil, lonesome, solitary,

retired, private, unfrequented,

uninhabited.

Suroh-an q^jv* an emissary, one

who carries a message or

command.

Supan q-^w civil, polite, cour-

teous, obliging, well-bred,

respectful.

Surak v3\y* to cry, to shout.

Suram *.y* gloomy (of persons).

Surat o^y a writing, a manu-

script.

Surat ka-trang-an ^jf Ojy* a

certificate.

Surat khab&r r-*-> o^y* a news-

paper.

Surat kirim-an^ -jS a .y* a letter,

an epiatle.

Surat kuasa yj^ a* y* letters of

administration.

Surat p&r-ingat-an ^j'lij!^ a\y« a

memorandum.

Stirat p&r-janji-an ^^U>y5 a*y«

articles of agreement.

Surat sumpah-an q.£U*w o^** an

affidavit.

Surat utang £J>£ o
;
j^ a bill.

Sun (C£*» (Pers.) a queen.

Suroh »\y* and Suroh-kan^^y*

to order, to command.

Surut o
;y ebb; reduced (as a

swelling) ; to subside.

Surut timpas jj^Juj c^y* dead

low water.

Susah K~my-m trouble, distress;

difficult, irksome, uneasy,

vexatious.

Susah hati ^it* jj»^» chagrin;

unhappy, sorry, wretched,

distressed.
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Susoh ayam *->! *y»y» a cock's

spur (natural).

Susuj^wy* milk; the breasts.

Susu lgmbu ^mJ y^y*4 an udder,

cow's milk.

Susun q^-** a set (as of boxes,

dishes, &c). B&r-stisun com-

pound (not simple), double

(of flowers).

Sutra ! JCww (Hind.) silk.

Ta' dj a contracted form of Tiada,

is not.

Taabir -a-ou (Ar.) interpretation,

meaning (as of a dream).

Taala J1*j (Ar.) Most High. [Only

applied to the Deity.]

Taathim *.*&l*j (Ar.) a respectful

salutation; respect.

Tabek out? the common saluta-

tion between Malays and Euro-

peans; it is never used between

Malays. [Not Malay, but in

common use in the Straits and

some of the Native States.]

Ta'bSr-h&nti ^^CjLPjsIj unceasing.

Ta'biasa y*Lu4j inexperienced.

Tabiat ZjuJd (Ar.) nature, temper,

disposition.

Tabir ^Jj a screen, a curtain.

Taboh ifJj a large drum covered

at one end only, used in the

mosques to call people to

prayers.

Tabong c yjj bamboos for carry-

ing water.

Tabor ^*Jj to scatter. [Used of

sowing seed, feeding fowl, &c.

Hambor, where more force is

used.

T&buan q|>*j a wasp, a hornet (of

the kind having their nests in

trees).

Ta'bulih <*j^j4j cannot, unable.

Ta'bulih pgrchaya ^l^vi *Ijj4j

incredible.

Ta'bulih tidak Jl\o' aJ^li' must.

Tabut o>-jL^ (Pers.) a structure,

(intended to represent a house)

borne on a waggon or on men's

shoulders at a procession,

T'ada o4i' none. [Contracted from

Tldak ada and Tiada.]
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T'ada siapa vJ$L*£ o^li* nobody.

Tadah Boli* to hold out or to hold

up (as the hands in prayer, or

to receive anything).

Tadi ^gJj just now, just past,

lately.

Tah &-j an interrogative particle

in all respects similar to Lah,

but not nearly so common.

Tahan ^3 to bear, to endure, to

persevere.

Tahan darah s.b Qpb' to stop or

staunch blood.

Tahi ^Pli' dung, sediment. [The h

is silent.]

Tahi an gin (j<cf ^pli' trash, quite

worthless.

Tahi anggor .^iLcl j&3 lees of

wine.

Tahi ggrgaji
L
^lio'

L
^bsaw dust.

Tahi kahiia \yj£ ^$ki dregs of

coffee.

Tahi klawar *£$£ ^\i bat-guano.

Tahi lalat gSi^^j freckles, a mole

on the skin.

Tahi telinga LxJlj ^fcj earwax.

Tahil J^pIj a weight equal to one-

sixteenth of a kati.

Tahu j^Ij to know, to understand.

[The h is silent.]

Tai'lok v_&H*j (Ar.) a tributary, a

province.

Taj Jj (Pers.) a crown.

Tajak ofc>li* an instrument of iron

with a wooden handle for

clearing weeds and grass. It

is commonly used when be-

ginning to clear ricefields

which have "grown up in grass

since the last harvest.

Tajam *>ti sharp.

Tajam-kan ,^$U~4j to sharpen.

Taji ,y>lj a cock's artificial spur.

Ta'kala JkYli' at the time when.

[Contracted from Te'ta-kala,

and that from T8ntu kala.]

Ta'kala itu XjI jl^t> then, at that

time.

Takar S\i (Sans.) a small jar.

Ta'ka-tahu-an^l^5"4j at random.

Takdir y.<AJLj (Ar.) an accident,

without the knowledge of

mankind.

Takhta *j£\j (Pers.) a throne.

Tako' £y£\i a notch on a tree; to

cut, to chop.

Takut o^-Sli" afraid, terrified,

timid; to fear.

Takut-kan Q&yij to frighten.

Ta'lalu yttdi having no taste for
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(as a sick person when offered

food), unable.

Talam Jki a dish, a tray or salver

of metal.

Ta'larat o.^Mj unable.

Tali ^1j a line, a string, a cord,

twine, a rope.

Tali vlli* a small coin value one-

eighth of a dollar, or 12 J cents.

Tali chabok o»-jL>- X\j or Tali

chamti iP*^ ^' a lash of a

whip. [Not Malay, adopted.]

Tali ayer yj ^bf a sluice, water led

artificially.

Tali kail Ju*¥ vXli' a fishing-line.

Tali kulit xJ^ ^li' a strap.

Tali lehar _^J .^li* a necklace.

Tali pinggang ixJLS ^.li* a belt, a

girdle.

Tali prut Oj-S ili* the intestines,

the entrails.

Tali sauh 83L* ^Xlj a cable.

Tali tudong cj^j ^XLj whiskers.

Tama ^b (Ar.) a glutton.

Tainan ^Jj a flower-garden.

Ta'mau^lo4j unwilling.

Tarabah W to add, to grow.

Tambah-kan yZ^+c to increase

(transitive),

Tambang*^-'fare,passage«money;

to carry from one place to

another for hire.

Tambang-an qJcS-j-t freight.

Tambat X-a-t and Tambat-kan

qJCw-' to fasten, to tie up (as

a boat or an animal).

Tambikei
{
J^Ĵ a water-melon.

Tambul <V>-r eatables (usually

cakes or fruits).

Tambun qvk a pile, a heap, a

stack.

Tambun tanah \it> o** a mound.

SeeTampak \JLsl? to descry.

Nampak.

Tampal JJlt a patch, a plaster

(medicament).

Tampan .Jir a barrier.

Tampang sir a square piece of

tin, like a square soup plate,

about 4 inches across, used in

Pahang as a coin, value 6|

cents.

Tampar yir to slap in anger, to

beat with the open hand.

TampikoLJL^ to shout, to scream

;

a shout.

Tampil J^JU-" to rush at, to ad-

vance.

Tampong £ Ji? a patch.

Tanah aili' soil, earth, the ground,
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mould, territory. Tanah Perak

-the territory of Perak. Tanah

Malaka- Malacca territory.

Tanah ggmokU^ifjulj fertile land.

Tanah liat &J aJj clay, potter's

clay.

Tanah kosong jLw^ailj or Tanah

rang c . ait uncultivated land.

Tanah rap o'
;
*£i cultivated land.

Tanak oiilj or B8r-tanak vJtiljLj

to boil rice.

Tanam * \\ '< to bury, to plant;

planted, buried.

Tanam-an q^oUj plants.

Tanam-kan q£*Ij to plant, to bury.

Tanda L\-JLj a mark, a brand, a

print, an emblem, a token, a

sign, a signal, a symptom, a

mole on the skin, a notch on

a tree.

Tanda angin ^^t LXJJ a weather-

cock.

Tanda tangan^cJi' LXJu a signature.

Tandan .^LXJu a bunch of fruit.

Tandok yJt^OsJJ a horn.

Tangan q-cIj the hand, the fore-

paw.

Tangan bajuy>L q£Ij the sleeve

of a coat.

TanggaL&u a ladder, stairs.Rumah

tangga UGu *^. a husband.

Tanggal-kan ^^JjLJiJLj to strip, to

take off.

Tanggoh n^SxJ to wait for a debt,

to give a debtor time.

Tanggong c •
t
x*j to bear, to suffer,

to endure, to support.

Tangis ^—ajcLj to weep. See

M&n-angis.

Tangkal JJou a charm.

Tangkap^Jdou to catch, to arrest,

to take prisoner; caught.

Tangkei ^J^*-* a stem, a stalk (of

leaf, fruit, or flower).

Tanglong c JLjLj (Chi.) a lantern.

Tangsi ^j^Jugut used in fishing.

Tanjak vJL^Uj to rub in (used of

rubbing quicksilver into the

body).

Tanjong c y^UJ a cape, a promon-

tory, a headland, a point of

land. [Contracted fioin Tanah

ujong.]

Tanya ,Jj to ask, to question, to

inquire.

Tapa \J\Jj (Hind.) seclusion,

penance.

Tapak chator .yb> vjait> chequer-

ed, tesselated, variegated (as

a chessboard or anything the
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pattern of which is in squares

or straight lines).

Tapak kaki
{

J^ vjis'j the sole of

the foot, a footmark.

Tapak tangan ^JcIj oiilj the palm

of the hand.

Ta'p&rnah au-^'u never.

Tapis-an .^M-ob' a strainer, a filter.

Tapis-kan
(

JLw~olj to strain, to

clarify.

Tara LLj level, of equal rank.

[Arabic, Taraf o Id.]

Tarah & Jj* to square (as of timber).

Taraf o Jjf of equal rank, in the

same class of society.

Tarek \Jhp to pull, to draw, to

stretch.

Tarek api jj <Jijp a lucifer match.

Tarekh ,£\jJj (Ar.) a date.

Tari ^.yj' to dance #ee M8n-ari,

Taring *.j ,t>* a prong, anything with

a sharp point (as a tooth).

Taroh v^p to lay, to put, to put

by, to appoint.

Taroh tanda tangan ^[i L\Ju v^p

to sign.

Tarok \3$p the young shoots of

plants.

Ta'sgdar aXj*4j senseless, stupi-

fied, unconcious.

Tasek \^Jj a lake.

Ta'sgnang «JU*4j busy, inconve-

nient, not at leisure.

Tatah auto to set, to stud (as with

jewels).

Tatal Jotj a chip.

Tatang «LjIj to hold or carry on

the open hand.

Ta'tau ^Ijfcli' don't understand.

Ta'tau bgr-kata lagi CS^ ol^j^kfctj

speechless.

Ta'teh juj'4j step by step.

Ta't£ntu^uu4j uncertain.

Ta'tgntu hal-nya (^L-^> jZJJSdj

wayward.

Ta'tSntu laku-nya u-^^ ^-XJo^Ij

variable (in disposition).

Taubat *-j*J> converted from bad

habits; to abjure.

Tauchang j-^-j (Chi.) a tail, a

queue.

Taulan
(

Jy' a companion.

Taun Q^ii' a year. The Malays

have adopted the Muhamma-

dan year of 12 months.]

Taurit £j .y the Bible, the Penta-

teuch, the Old Testament.

Tawan-an ^jj a captive, a pris-

oner of war.

Tawas ^^3 alum.
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Tawar .^3 to tender, to make an

offer, to bargain to cheapen,

to bid. to offer the price; insipid,

tasteless, (of water, fresh op-

posed to salt).

T^bah auj to thrash grain.

Tgbal Jmj thick.

Tgbang-kan qXjLaJ* to cut down

large trees, to clear big jungle.

T£bas (j*,.o or Tgbas-kan ,yC*uj

to cut down small trees or

brushwood, to clear lowjungle.

TSbing jLaaj the bank of a river.

Tebu j-o' sugar-cane.

Tebus-kan^x*^o t o rodeem from

pawn.

Tgdoh sjlXj a shelter (from sun

or wind), shade; quiet, calm,

tranquil.

T8gah-kan yZ^te to prevent, to

restrain, to hinder.

Tegak-kan ^^xaJCj to set up, to fix

up, to erect.

Tggang *£'S stiff, hard, rigid.

Tegap v_*xj stout, muscular, solid,

firm.

Tegar -xj rigid, strong.

Tegoh vjSj strong, strongly made

(not by nature, of manufac-

tures); tightly, as Pegang

tegoh-tggoh— hold tightly.

T&gok vJ^xj a draught of liquor.

Tegor Jo to welcome, to encou-

rage.

T&gor-kan ^yS^ to rebuke, to

warn.

Teh «ju tea. Daun teh, tea-leaves,

Ayer teh, tea for drinking.

[The h is silent.]

T8kak-t$ki
(

Jo v_&5u a riddle (co-

nundrum).

TSkan .^xj* to press, to impress.

TSkan chap vj^-
(

j>u to seal, to

stamp.

TSkukor jSjSJj a dove, a turtle-

dove.

TSladan ^SLJ an example, an

image, a model, a pattern.

Telaga J^Ij (Hind.) a well.

Telah x}3 after.

Telah \k\ujN *ki past.

Telftk \SLj (Ar.) divorce. Bri

telak— to divorce (the action

of thehusband). [Ifthehusband

gives .'TeUk satu", or "Telak

dua", it is possible to take the

divorcee back again, but if

<»Telak tiga" be given, the

matter is final.]

Telan ^JLj to swallow.

10
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Tglanjang j^^j stripped, naked.

Telanjang-kan^iL£Ulj to undress.

TSlanjor *^uAj to tell, to let out

(as a secret); already.

Teleleh &Lij left, abandoned.

Telinga LiJLj' the ear, the handle

of a vessel.

Telor .JLj an egg, spawn.

Telor ikan ^5uj .JLj
4

fish-roe.

Teluk oOLj a bay, a harbour.

Telunjuk ^y^uJLj' the fore-finger.

Teluto^lj when squatting to make

a motion of respect or obeisance.

TSman ^r a companion, the first

personal pronoun. See Sahya.

Temarang c jjr bright, refulgent.

[A derivative from Trang, the

two words are often used toge-

ther; as, Trang tgmarang.]

Temat vi^f (Ar.) the end, finis.

T&nbaga 3W (Hind.) brass.

Tembaga m^rah »-yo <3W copper.

T&nbakau ji'L-r tobacco.

Temb&kau htdong i*>0^j£> jfijJr

snuff.

TSmb^rang c -axt shrouds (rigging).

Tembok \j*y±? a wall.

Tgmbun q^" ^a*> s^ee^«

TSmbus (j^-j-^Jj to penetrate;

through.

T&ngnggong c^xi^-'a high officer

in Malay Governments, the

Chief of the Police and Guar-

dian of the Palace. His place

is near the person of his Raja.

Ternpaian ',-y.Lir a jar.

Tempang £a*aj lame, limping.

T&mpat c^&r a place, a spot, a

station, a room, a space.

T&mpat ashkar _jC-£^ o*a*j a

camp.

Tempat b8r-naong c ^Lvj *-&? a

shelter.

T&mpat dauat oj>-£^ v^^a-r an

inkstand.

Tempat dudok U5J^J> &ir a seat.

Tempat lindong-an q&jiAJLS c^JU-'

and Tempat mS-lindong XJir

c^cXjJU a refuge, a shelter.

Tempat mandi ^oAJU c^r'a bath-

room.

Tempat p8ny-akit *A^L»i &# un-

healthy (of places).

Tgmpat p&vtgmu-an ^yff o*at

a place of rendezvous.

Tgmpat tidor j\*3 ^yJi? a bed.

Tgmpek Jua^' to plaster, to stick

on (either with the fingers or

an instrument).

Templak vJiJU^ to prove a state-
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ment was made after it has

been denied.

Tempo (Port.)ji*Ai* in the time of.

T&rapoh ^a*-' to attack, to force a

passage through.

TSmpoiak ouJU" salted durian.

TSmpurong £3;^ the shell of a

nut, cocoanut shell.

T&m-urun ^.Jf descending. [Only

used in conjunction with Turun.]

T&nang i£> stagnant (not running).

TSndang pAJu to spurn, to kick.

[With the sole of the foot. It

is a curious fact that although

TSndang is to kick with the

sole of the foot, and Sepakwith

the top, S6pak is always used

of animals, though they kick

with the sole of the foot
]

TSngadah «jLju to look upwards.

TOngah aju the middle, the centre,

half.

Tengah hari <«>L£ *JL3 midday,

noon.

Tengah malam JLo &*j midnight,

Tenggala Jl&u a plough.

Tenggala-kan ^XiLxiu to plough.

Tenggara LL&u the South-East.

Tenggiling «JLnju a chameleon.

Tengglam *JLx*j to sink.

Tengkis(j^jLo deformed so as to

have become small at one end,

as having a small foot, one

arm or one leg smaller than

the other, or a part of the arm

or leg smaller than is natural.

Tengko'J&j the nape of the neck.

TSngkolo' jJ^_£_jLj a head ker-

chief.

Tengkorak o>yC*j a skull.

Tenok ^yu the tapir.

Tgntu^-JC-Js-j true, sure, certain,

undoubted, positive.

TSntu-kan
{

ySjJUJS to ratify, to

confirm, to settle, to fix.

Tentut oy*j to claim.

Tenun ••ty^J to spin, to weave.

Tenung «Ju to look into the future

(as an astrologer).

Tepi
L
<Ju a rim, a border, a mar-

gin, the verge, the side, the

bank of a river.

Tgpi laut 05^ ,
<a» the coast, the

shore of the sea.

TSpis ,j*-^j to ward off, to parry,

to hit away a person's hand

stretched towards you in play

or anger.

Tepok U$Jft to pat, to tap, to clap

the hand.
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Tepong £ yjuj flour, meal (from

grain).

T6r j-o (Tamil) the castle in chess.

See Main chator.

T£r -j a constant particle always

met with in composition, and

- always as a prefix.

When placed before a verb

it gives the signification of a

past participle, as: TSr-buang

— thrown away; Ter-aiur —
arranged; T^r-btlang—count-

ed; &c.

When prefixed to an adjec-

tive, it adds emphasis and in-

tensifies the meaning, and in

conjunction with "Skali" de-

notes the superlative degree,

thus: T&r-balik — overturned;

T&r-bunoh— murdered; T&r-

lampau— excessive : T^r-lSbih

skali—- most; Ter-lSbih baik

skali — best,

Tgrajang £->U-J to kick forward

with the sole of the foot.

Tgran ^—j to make an effort, to

strain.

Terantok ^vyo-j to run against,

to collide.

Tgratak vJ*j|*-j a small house* [A

word often used, in affected

modesty, of a large house.]

TSratong cy'U doubt.

T^r-atur .^Jj'Lj regular, in order,

arranged.

T8r-balik vJLJL-j overturned, up-

side down.

TeYbang *Ljy to fly away, to rise

(as a bird).

T&r-baring £j.L>j-j lying, recum-

bent.

Te'rbis
(

jmoj«j a flood gate, a

sluicegate. [The common ex-

pression now is Pintu ayer.]

Terbit c^jy to issue, to go out.

T^r-buang £!•,

—

j_j abandoned,

banished, cast out.

Ter-buka l(^y open.

T&r-bunoh *i^y killed, murdered.

T^r-cbabut o^U^y drawn (as of

a weapon).

Te'r-chanei J>l^y polished.

T^r-ch&p'v^>y printed.

TSrchgngang *-JLxj' amazed,

astonished, strange, extraor-

dinary, marvellous, wonderful.

TSr-diri ^c-jO-j upright (straight

up).

Terei ^^-h a screen of hanging

cloth, a curtain.
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Ter-gllat o-JI^-j sprained.

TSr-inchat u>^fo.j stunted.

Terjal <)^>JS a precipice.

T8r-jangkit ^^oCj^-j infected.

Terjemah-kan ^C^>_j to trans-

late.

TeYjun (mv>v> to plunge in.

T&rka l£_j to divine; skilled in

magic.

TSrkam ^d-j to rush, to run

against.

T&rkas (j^f (Pers.) a quiver.

Tgrkejut o^-^-X-J frightened,

startled; to start with fear.

T&r-klip mata o^vJ^jJ blinking

of the eye.

T&rkul JkO a gun, a rifle.

T^r-lalu^J^j* andTe^-lampauyiLj

very, excessive, extremely,too.

[See note to Sangat.]

T£r-lalu banyak \JiAjjN'S very

much.

T£r-I8bih skali ^IXw xJ-j most.

TeY-lepaS|j**&ij saved from danger.

T&r-lintang ixjj-j across, trans-

verse.

TSr-lumor f^f smeared.

Tennasa (j*U-j (A,r,) a spectacle,

a show, sports. Hari termasa

—

a gala-day.

T8r-nama rV illustrious.

T&r-sangkut o>£*^jJ stranded.

T&vs&but o^-x^-j stated, men-

tioned.

Ter-sSpoh vyJi-M-J refined (as

metal).

T8r-tanggong c •fef to endure.

Tertawa I^IjLj to laugh.

TSr-tiarap vJ>.L-j-j upside down.

Tertib v^V C^r-) precise, exact.

TSr-tinggal jJ&y abandoned.

Tgr-tulis <j*uJjjy written.

T8r-utama Jj'Lj (Ar. and Sans.) ex-

cellent. Ttian yang tgr-utama

—

Your Excellency or His Ex-

cellency.

TStak oLaj and Tetak-kan ^jLCi

to cut, to chop, to hack.

T&tal JJo close woven.

TStap olXj steady, permanent.

TStapi ,^1-iu but. [No word in

Malay properly expresses the

English "yet", thus: Has he

come yet? is rendered "Sudan

ttba-kah biilum"? Life., Has he

arrived or not yet? In other

senses "yet" may be rendered

by "but", thus: Yet it does not

matter— T&tapi tid'&pa itu.]

T&tap-kan ^yC£o to confirm.
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T&tas (j^OLj to unpick sewing; to

hatch eggs.

T6tek vJ&-u a breast.

T&tirok vJJj^uJC-j a snipe. Also

Burong bgrkek.

Tewas (j»}j*i defeated.

Thahir _PLb (Ar.) known, mani-

fest, come out; to appear, to

become known.

Thalim *Jlk (Ar.) unjust.

Thalj ^li (Ar.) snow [Pronounce

Th as in "Thin".]

Tharab s^jjo (Ar.) to multiply (in

arithmetic).

Themah K-4-S0 (Ar.) vowels (in

front).

Tiada oL'i is not; none.

Tiada adil jjJc^L'i unjust.

Tiada aman^ 0L0 unhealthy.

Tiada b^-kerja ^jXj oLo (unem-

ployed).

Tiada be>-atur .yb 0L0 irregular.

Tiada b8r-bhasa (j^i^jy ^-tr* im "

polite, uncultivated in manner.

Tiada b8r-champur .JU^--j <->l-^H

pure, unalloyed.

Tiada bSr-faidah aAj4ib oLo un-

worthy.

Tiada beT-gunaQ}$b oLouseless,

good for nothing.

Tiada be>-kenan^yLf-j oLu to dis-

like, to disapprove.

Tiada b&r-kuasa (j^|^y 0L0 un-

able.

Tiada b&r-pileh &Ljy 0L0 promis-

cuous.

Tiada ber-pringgan ^Jkc.±f ^^
infinite (in space).

Tiadab^r-salah^ILw-j^LVinnocent.

Tiada b^r-s^njata sLj>\1w-j oLu
unarmed.

Tiada b&tul JiJLj oL-j unjust,

wrong.

Tiada bijakob^u 0L0 indiscreet.

Tiada brap^ melial Js^o Jb 0L0

moderate in price.

Tiada bulih aJ^-j oL-Jj' cannot,

unable.

Tiada bulih tidak vJ?l\o ^ Ju'S

without fail.

Tiada chermat c>^~>- ^L*_j slo-

venly.

Tiada chukup vjai^> oLu insuf-

ficient.

Tiada hathar y&L> oLu absent.

Tiada indah-kan ^^XSOo! oLj to

slight.

Tiada kgbal^ oLu vulnerable.

Tiada kena \j£ oLj to miss (fail

to hit).
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Tiada malu^Jlo l>La-j impudent,

shameless.

Tiada mau ^lo oLuj indisposed,

averse.

Tiada meng-apa vJ^Uw 0L0 it is

unnecessary.

Tiada patut ootS oLu unfair, im-

proper.

Tiada sama*Lw oLuunequal,unlike.

Tiada sa'tahu^lXw olo unawares.

Tiada s8dap OkX*« v>Lj disagree-

able.

Tiada semperna ,..i^ oLo imper-

fect.

Tiada suka 1^.** 0L0 to disapprove,

to dislike.

Tiada supan ^y* 0L0 impolite.

Tiada t&r-bilang /^oy oLu innu-

merable, numberless, untold,

countless.

Tiada t&r-tanggong c ifey i>L*i

insupportable.

Tiang ix'i a post, a pillar, a mast.

Tiang adap djj>i x^j the fore-mast.

Tiang agong £y>* £o the main-

mast,

Tiang band^ra LiAJb «Laj> a flag-

staff.

Tiang blakang«/bb£-0 the mizen-

mast.

Tiang p&ng-apoh &\jkb *-o the top-

mast.

Tiap-tiap Poto every.

Tiap-tiap hari ^1$ I'uAa.j daily.

Tiap-tiap taun ^t> )\Juj yearly.

Tiarap u$«Lj prone (on the face),

grovelling (lying on the face),

Tiba Lxi to come, to arrive.

Tiba-tiba Fv-a-uj suddenly, un-

expectedly.

Tidak ^jA-o no.

Tidak ada o! oiXa-j absent, is

not.

Tidak baik OuJjU&Aaj nasty, bad,

not good.

Tidak bStul <jyu o^J wrong.

Tidak fMuli ^<Ai ^Jc-h to be

regardless, not to care.

Tidak malu ^JLo ^cX-o immodest.

Tidak mau ^lo ,3X0" won't, will

not.

Tidak m^ng-apa^LJbo^^O' trifl-

ing, unimportant, no matter.

Tidak patut vi^ote o^H unbe-

coming.

Tidak s&bar -*jo o*-^1 impatient.

Tidak sgdap vjUwo^J not nice,

unpleasant.

Tidak senang jJU o^j busy,

occupied.
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Tidak t&tap \J*XJ ^^Xju unsteady,

shaky.

Tidak tgntu j&J o^\v» doubtful.

Tid'apa u3t o<-\o no matter.

Ttdor j^Xu to sleep.

Tiga C5yu three.

Tiga kaki^K iXu a yard (3 feet).

Tiga kali ^ l$vu three times.

Tiga sukujij.^LXo three quarters.

Tikam *>Co amZTikam-kan^jC^Co

to thrust, to spear, to stab, to

transfix.

Tikar Xo a mat.

Tikus (j^jCo a rat.

Tikus padi .^IS u^sv3
' a mouse.

Tilam JLo a mattrass.

Tilek oJJUj to look, to examine an

astrologer's book.

Timah a-^'i Tin. [A tin mine —
"Lumbong tima!!". The tin-

bearing stratum — "Karang".

To excavate this tin-bearing

earth— "Puput". To smelt tin

— "Masak".

Timah itam *OjI x^olead (metal).

Timah puteh &_j^J> l. i»-u tin-

sheeting.

Timah sari ^X™ x*ju zinc.

Timang 'k+£ to dandle, to fondle.

Timba L? a water-bucket.

Timbang '*-+? to weigh, to con-

sider.

Timbang-an ^ULa-t scales for

weighing.

Timbul ^yJr to float, to swim.

Timor .y^u East. From the East

— Deri timor. To the East —
Ka'timor.

Timpa 1&+aj to strike from above,

to fall upon (intransitive). Mati

di timpa poko'— killed by the

fall of a tree.

Timpa mata-hari ^c'X^a Ulf sun-

stroke.

Tinas y*JLu to crack a louse.

Tindek oLiAJLi' to bore the ears.

Tinggal jJou to stay, to remain,

to reside, to dwell, to live.

Tinggal-kan
{

^SJSJu to quit, to

leave, to desert, to neglect.

Tinggi fjteg high, tall, lofty.

Tingkah &&aj to imitate, to mimic;

manners, behaviour.

Tingkap ^J&uJ'S a window.

Tingkat ^tik^'S a tier, a storey (of

a house), the deck of a ship.

Tingo'Jjt-u to look, to observe.

TingkarJou and Ber-tingkarJoLm

wrangle, to squabble.

Tinju >^Uaj to hit with the fist.
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Tinta Uri (Port.) ink.

Tintang 'jkJLXJ direction ; where-

abouts; to stare at.

Tinting '&£-*-* to clean rice, &c,

by shaking it in a sieve and

throwing out the impurities

which come to the surface.

Tiong Zifiior Burong tiong c y
c vo a mina.

Tipis (j^ixj thin. See Nipis.

Ttpu jJLa-j a fraud; to cheat, to

deceive, to impose upon.

Tiram *-o an oyster.

Tiri^c-o the relationship resulting

from the marriage of those who

already have children. Anak

tiri, a step-child.

Tiris u^o^o leaky; to leak, (from

within).

Tiru 3 -o to imitate, to copy.

Titah 2OC0 a decree, a mandate, a

command or order of a ruling

Raja.

Tttah-kan ^X,gJC.A V to order (of

reigning Raja).

Titek^JU-u a drop, a stop (point in

writing), a speck or spot.

Titi ,juj a bridge.

TiupvJ^-o to blow with the mouth.

Tbhor J>j2 shallow.

To'ke ^sy* a large house-lizard.

Tolak vJU^j and Tolak-kan ^rtely

to shove, to push, to thrust

away; to subtract (deduct).

Tolak-bara LL> \J*lys ballast.

Tombakou^j a throwing-spear.

Tong c Ji a cask, a barrel, a tub, a

pail.

Tong ayer J c J a water-tub.

Tong k&chil JwAjf^ cJa keg.

Tongkat c^-^j a walking-stick,

a staff, a rod.

Tongkat katiak \ji^S LLt^J
crutches.

Tongkat lambei j^-mJ ooCc^Js a

wand.

Topeng f^>J a mask.

Torak^y a shuttle (in weaving).

Trang £ J light (opposed to dark),

bright, clear, plain, obvious,

manifest.

Trang-kan ^jJLl-Ji to illuminate

(make light), to prove,to explain.

Tras U"f the heart of a tree.

to

Tratei J^j a water-lily.

Triak u&Jr-J to bawl, to cry,

bray as an ass.

Trigu^oy (Port.) corn, wheat.

Trima ^jj to accept, to take, to

receive.
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Trima kasih
<*T*

to thank.

[Lit, "Receive my kind re-

gards", an expression adopted

from Europeans as the equiva-

lent of "Thank you' 1

, but until

lately unknown to Malays.

Amongst Malays in the Penin-

sula, a common expression is

"Minta maaf", which means

"Pardon me for receiving a fa-

vour for which I can make no

adequate return"].

Tringket <^&y (Port.) the fore-

sail.

Triti
(J
_X_j^J> (Eng.) a treaty.

[Adopted and very generally

understood.]

Trompa ULo^yi wooden sandals.

Trongc3_jabrinjal,an egg-plant.

Tr6pong £$3 «j a telescope, a tube,

Truna q^j-j (Sans.) a youth of

marriageable age, an adult.

Trus (j*3jj straight.

Trug-an^y^yia short cut by water,

a through passage, a channel.

Tua \ys old (aged), deep in colour.

T&ah sty* and ber-tuah »t^y lucky.

Tuako!^' orTuakklapao^oty
toddy (palm juice).

Tuala %j (Port.) a towel.

Tuan y\j2 a master, a gentleman

or gentlewoman, Sir, you.

["Sahya" is the word most

commonly used by Europeans

to express the first personal

pronoun, whilst "you" is best

rendered politely by "Tuan".

The Malays commonly use

«Aku" for "I", and "Tuan",

"Angkau" or "Awak" (if fa-

miliar) for "you". "Angkau"

is also often renderedby"Kau",

or, in Province Wellesley and

K&dah, by "Hang", and is

generally used in speaking to

servants or the lower classes.

In Perak, "I" and "you" are

familiarly rendered by "T&man"

and"Mika".In writing, "Beta"

or "Kita" represent "I", and

"Seliabat-beta" or "SShabat-

ktta", "you".

Rajas or persons of rank

often speak of themselves as

"Kami", and render "you" by

"Kamue1
or "Angkau" when

talking to inferiors. When in-

feriors address their superiors,

and wish to make a point of

the distinction, they speak of
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themselves as "Hamba Tuan",

your slave ; this is common also

in writing from an inferior to

his superior.

"Patek" is the commonest

form of expressing the pronoun

of the first person when used

by an inferior to a Raja, or

betweenRajas when the younger

wishes to show respect to the

elder or superior in office.]

Tuan anu^ii ^ys Mr. so and so.

Tuan guru^^^jy aschoolmaster.

Tuan majistret^JCA^^jl^XEng.)

a magistrate. [Well understood

in the Straits and many of the

Native States.]

Tuan padri ^jjJi \jJj (Port.) a

priest, a parson. [Well under-

stood to mean a Christian priest

or minister].

Tuan pStri ^j& q^j a princess.

Tuan punya v-jjS \y your.

Tuan rumah^. ^ t^j the occupier

of a house, the host.

Tuan tanah ait ...l^j a landlord.

Tuang 'c]jj to pour.

Tuan-ku^&lpTourMajesty,Your

Highness, My Lord.

Tuba lyi a creeping plant, the root

of whichwhen beaten gives out

a poisonous juice, and this

thrown into water stupifies fish

and brings them to the surface.

M&n-uba tkan— to use the root

for the above purpose.

Tubir jy unfathomable.

Tuboh &jy the body.

Tudoh *Oj.j and Tudoh-kan^^yCSo^j

to accuse, to prosecute.

Tudong kepala JLaf p^y a hat, a

head-covering.

Tudong-an ^^jj a top, a lid, a

cover.

Tudong-kan
{

^s^jj to close, to

cover.

Tue ^cy to reap with an instru-

ment called Pgn-ue.

Tuhan ^jj God, the Lord.

Tujoh x>yi seven.

Tuju yj>yJi to aim, to point a

weapon.

Tukal J(ji' a skein.

Tukal J^j to sow paddy. [Holes

are made in the gronnd and

seeds planted in them and

covered up. This manner of

planting is usually employed

on highground withhill-paddy

where the seeds, if sown in the
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usual way,would be destroyed.]

Tukang£5^j a mechanic, a maker,

a workman, an artisan.

Tukang ayer yj £ij-> a water-

carrier.

Tugang b&tu ^.jL £*jj a stone-

mason.

Tukang b&si^ J-^H a black-

smith.

Tukang chukorJ^-ii^j a barber,

a shaver.

Tukang jait £^t> £$jj a tailor.

Tukang k&bun .mv-^ f-O-3
' a gar"

dener.

Tukang kayu^i^ 'ffyi a carpenter.

Tukang mas (jwwot ^>-, a gold-

smith.

Tukang masak vJu*l© 5-^y a cook.

Tukang m&ng-ira-ngira J*Lobo£S^j

an accountant.

Tukang p6tak oUxs iS^j a super-

cargo.

Tukang priok vJ^j3 iS^j a potter.

Tukang roti ^ . «5^j a baker.

Tukang wang £3 ii^j a shroff, a

cashier.

Tukar -5^.j a substitute; to change,

to exchange, to barter, to ex-

change money, to substitute, to

transpose, to commute.

Tukar surat o^y £yX to renew

a bond.

Tukol J^j to hammer.

Tukong c ^y» to cut off the hair.

Tulan ^yiyS a friend.

Tulang *Jy bone.

Tulah Ayi what is right for Rajas

to wear, to use, or to say, when

worn, used, or said by common

people is called "Tulah".

Tulang blakang £i^b &J$-j the

spine.

Tulang bumbong c ^mj £-J^Ja the

ridge of the roof.

Tulang kring juX '£$}-* *ne sflin

bone.

Tulang rtisok oLw^ *Jy a rib.

Tulat v^J^j three days hence.

Tuli iJjX stone-deaf.

Tulis (j^y or Tulis-kan ^^yCwjJ^j

to write, delineate, to record

in writing.

Tulis gambar -^ <j*uJ$j to draw

or paint a picture.

Tulong c Jp'relief, help: to assist.

Tulong bichara-kan ^I.Lfo *J^j

to advocate, to intercede.

Tulus (j^Jy sincere.

Tuma ry vermin that harbour

in dirty clothes. [There is a
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common saying "Orang Jawa

makan tuma", which the Ja-

vanese do not like to hear.]

Tumbang j-yoy to tumble heavily.

Tumbuh ny^r to grow, to sprout,

to rise, to shoot up (as plants).

Tumbuk o^-r to crush, to pound,

to beat in a mortar, to hit with

the fist.

Tumbuk lada )Si v^jU-^-j a very

short dagger. [The best of this

kind are made in Sumatra.]

Tumis (j^yojj to put food into a

hot pan with oil, onions, &c,

at a particular point in the

cooking.

Tumit v^>-yop* the heel.

Tumpah \&c^j to spill.

Tumpang iju^j; to board, to lodge

temporarily in a house or vessel.

Tumpat oJup* full, stopped up (of

anything which has an orifice).

Tumpu j&r to reach, to come to

a placewhence one can proceed

no further.

Tumpul jLa? blunt.

Tunai j>»j ready money, cash.

Tunang *uy to betroth.

Tunas (j^ip* a sprout.

Tunda LXj^j to tow.

Tundukoj<Joy to yield, to submit,

to stoop, to bow the body.

Tunggal JJv^J single, solitary.

Tunggang £x£jj to ride.

Tunggang-lenggang iisxJ 'j&syi

in confusion.

Tungging^uiCi^j four days hence.

Tunggu_^&^i to wait, to watch, to

look after, to dun for money.

TungguljJs^j the stump ofa tree.

Tunggul Jj&cjj a flag.

Tunggul jerami *tf*!y> 3j&sy2

stubble of paddy.

Tungku j&yS a tripod used to

place pots on when cooking.

Tunjal J^o^j to put the finger

into another person's face— a

deadly insult amongst Malays.

Tunjuk ^jy&tt to direct, to point

out.

Tunjuk-kan ^^Gl^Uj to indicate,

to show, to point.

Tunjuk-kan jalan ^JL> qjC&^Uj

to lead, to guide. [Lit to show

the way].

Tunku^Ja My Lord, your High-

ness (Tuan aku).

Tuntong cyx»' a river-turtle.

Tuntut o^JLJLj to require, to de-

mand.
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Tunuji^j to burn.

Tupai &yi a squirrel.

Turis u^JxO to scratch, to cut.

Turun^.y to descend, to go down,

to set (as the sun), to subside, to

dismount.

Turun deri-pada kapal l\s.l> ^ .y

J3l£ to disembark.

Turun-kan
(

^J.^-j to reduce, to

lower, to launch (all transitive).

Turut o*y to copy, to imitate, to

trace, to obey, to comply, to

coincide in opinion, to follow.

Tutor -jjj to speak,

Tutup ^Jujli closed : to close.

Tutup-an ^yZyi the rear (of an

army).

Tutup-kan ^XjLj}-j to shut, to

stop up.

u

Ubah xj^l to change; changed,

altered,

ftbah-kan ^£$^1 to vary, to alter.

frbah-kan sk&li ^IXw ^fifc^ to

reverse (completely change).

Uban ^3! grey (of hair).

ftbat \h^j^\ medicine, physic.

tfbat bgdil J^jlX-j c^H^t gun-

powder.

tTbat muntah *_a-j^-* oojl an

emetic.

tTbij^l a potato. ["tTbi" is applied

to root crops generally. The

potato is usually called "tTbi

benggaia" as most of those

used in the Straits come from

Bengal.]

Ubi acheh **=>! ^j^l a yam.

tlbi gadong £}JiZ^ a yam.

tTbong *^S and tTbong-kan q£*j$!

to add (as to a house or to a

garment), to join, to piece,

tfbor-ubor ^1 a jelly-fish.

Uchap oL^-jt and M&ng-uchap

v^a^yw to utter, to articulate,

to speak,

tfdang gj^t a prawn, a shrimp.

Udara .b^t the air, the atmos-

phere.

Ufti ijti) (Hind.) tribute. [The

usual tribute, with Malays, paid

by a subject State to a Suzerain,

is a golden flower "Bunga

mas" or gold and silver flowers
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"Bunga mas dan p6rak".

Uguto^tto threaten, to menace.

Ujan ^y^t a shower, rain. See

Hujan.

Uji
L
y>jt and Uji-kan

{̂
^>^ to

try the touch of gold.

trjir^ji to say. [Only met with

in books.]

tJjong j^t end, tip, point.

tTjong pangkal-nya ^Jl^ii 'ji~>^

the substance, the gist.

ttkir jS}\ to engrave, to carve.

ttkup \m&$\ to fumigate with in-

cense.

tfkur
f$\

to measure (of length).

o!#-^Ukur-an ..J^-S^l dimensions, a

measure, a rule.

ulam jj^t to add to food in eating.

See B8r-ulam.

Ulama ULc (Ar.) a High Priest.

tFlang *J»,I to repeat, to reiterate.

tUas y*Jj( the fruit, or a division

of a fruit, inside the rind. Thus

the Kambut-an has one seed or

tllas, the Mangosteen four or

five.

Ulas-kan ^J^^\ to splice.

triat XJ^i a maggot.

tflat bulu_^ &J3I a caterpillar.

that stitra \JJ* xJjf a silkworm.

Ulai ^1 to stir (transitive).

triar J$! a snake,

Ular sawah s^L^ -J5 f a boa-con-

strictor.

triar tgdong p^v\-j JjI a hooded

snake (cobra di capello).

tflar tSdong s&lar JLw £^i\j J$f a

snake —- the ophiophagus elaps.

triih aJjI by, through (by means of).

tflih sgbSb l^uw \Jjjt through

(because of).

Ulit xJjt to dandle.

Ulor j^-^' to give out (as, when

fishing, to give out line to a

strong fish).

Ulu jlj\ a handle, a hilt, the in-

terior or up-stream part of a

country. See Hulu.

Umanat &LI (Ar.) honest.

tTmor -*x (Ar.) age.

tfrnum
i**-^}

consideration. Per-

kara tgngahumum— a matter

under consideration.

Umpama JJUt a metaphor.

Umpan
{

^Ho\ bait (for fish).

tTnam aJ^I a sea-snail.

Undan i^Xjj* a swan.

Undang-undang VciAJf a regula-

tion, an ordinance, a law.

Undo'r .^l\j( to retire, to retreat,
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to recede, to withdraw, to

recoil,

tfngka LjCJc^I a monkey — the

"Wah-Wah".

Unjuk-kan ^jCa.5\jf to offer, to

stretch out.

Unjuk-kan tangan ^cb' ^jCJL^Jl

to reach out the hand-

Unku_^il highness (a title).

Unta L03I a camel (Hind.).

Untong p *£>\ gain, profit, chance,

success, good luck, good for-

tune.

Untut o^Xj! elephantiasis.

tFpah a-i^l recompense, reward,

hire, wages.

Upaia ^cl^t a scheme, a plan.

"frpamJ^lto scour, to polish, to rub.

tfpas (j^^ a milky juice extracted

from the tpoh tree,

tfpat &i^ scandal; to slander, to

calumniate,

tfpih X-o^S a vegetable substance

which grows at the bottom of

the leaf of the betel tree. It is

used for making light buckets.

tFrat Oj^' a nerve, a sinew, a

gristle,

tlrat ber-selang-s&iJ^ %L»-> »yj!

veined (as wood).

tfrat darah s.ta O;^ a vein, an

artery.

Urei (^5*5) loose, free.

Urei-kan r&s^ to disentangle.

Urup USj^t to exchange money.

Urut 03 vjf and Meng-uruto^yL*

to anoint, to rub, to chafe the

limbs.

CJsaha l^wjt care; industrious; to

be diligent, to be careful.

tlsikoLu^i and tFsik-kan
î

Jjz>
:^*)

to molest, to annoy, to vex, to

torment, to plague.

Usir, yuwjl to drive away.

Usong-an -J^j^l a litter, a ham-

mock,

trtan ^-j^S forest, uncultivated

land. [Primeval jungle is

"trtan rimba" or "titan b^sar";

secondary growth, when it

has reached a good height,

"Blukar" or "titan bltikar";

and low bushes "SSmak" or

"tFtan kgchil".

tFtang ijjjl a debt, a loan ; due,

owing.

Ut&pa^bjt North.

Utus (j*o^ to send on a mission,

. to despatch as a messenger or

ambassador.
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Utus-an q amj V$l an ambassador,

an envoy.

Uzor .(A-t (Ar.) weak, feeble,

sick.

w

Wa' ^father.

Waba' 4j} (Ar.) cholera.

Wa'baada <-Xju^ (Ar.) then, now,

accordingly. [Often has no

meaning, but is merely used

to begin a new sentence, in

which position only it is found.

Very commonly used to begin

the substance of a letter after

the conclusion of the compli-

ments.]

Wah! »!> oh!

Waiang -Lj^ a theatrical play.

[Baiang corrupted.]

Wajib v-a—>($ (Ar.) necessary,

must.

W&kaf v^aj^ (Ar.) trust-property.

[«W&kaf" is property devoted

to religious or charitable use.

Such property is usually placed

in the hands of trustees for

administration. The gift is, in

most cases, accompanied by a

document stating the purposes

for which the property is

given.]

Wakil J^5 (Ar.) a guardian, an

agent, a proxy.

Wakil mgtalak vjilx-o J^J^ (Ar.)

an agent with complete powers,

a viceroy.

Waktu ^JLi^ (Ar.) period, time;

whilst, at the time when.

Waktu itu c>oJ v-/Js> then, at the

time.

Waktu sSmbaiang '&&&» '&•> the

hour of prayer. [See note to

S&mbaiang.]

Waktu thftha ^^Ms y^*> (^r.)

afternoon.

Wallahi *UI} (Ar.) in the name of

God.

Wang c^ (Jap.?) treasure, money.

Wang blanja ^jJb c_j an allow-

ance, money for expenses.

Wang tunai J,y £3 money, cash.

Wangi ^-it^ fragrant, scented,

perfumed, sweet-scented.

U
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Warang-an .-y^ arsenic.

Warea
[
y^ij^ (Eng.) a warrant

(of Court). Adopted and well

understood in the Straits Sett-

lements and the protected

Malay States.

Waris (j*^ (Ar.) an heir.

Warkat u>3.^ (Ar.) a letter, a

written paper. [A common

word in letter-writing.]

Waslat c^w°3 (Ar.) a will, a tes-

tament.

Wau 3(5 a paper kite. [Common

in Pinang.j

Wazir y;^ (Ar.) a minister.

Wazir al atham A h t 11 _j-^ a

Yizier, a Prime Minister,

WSrna ^ ._$ (Sans.) colour.

W&rta o
;^ news, fame.

Wongkang &£t$ a junk.

Ya L yes.

Yahudi ^^^j a Jew.

Y&hum j?b It will be grand!

Yakut o^*j (Ar.) a ruby.

Yang «j who, which, that which.

Yang akhir y>Ub the last, final.

Yang ampu-nya^JloLij the owner,

the proprietor,

Yang aniaya-kan 6rang ^SljLi! ij

c .^t a tyrant.

Yang baik skali il&w Oulob the

best.

Yang banyak obUJLi the majo-

rity.

Yang bSnar y*ou truth.

Yang be>-nyawa JjL-oLj an ani-

mal; having life.

Yang beT-ulih pgsaka^L*3 aI^Uxj

the heir, the inheritor.

Yang ber- Atang «j^-*.ftj a debtor.

Yang b&sar jm*j&j the chief.

Yang bharu 3 .L^-ob recent, new.

Yang bulih pgrchaya &J^xjLj

^cL^-i honest, trustworthy.

Yang di-atas j*uL\ju upper.

Yang di-atas tahta ka-raja-an

^L>!yc^^'(j^lAij a sovereign.

Yang di-bawah skali ^IIX* sjIji-XSj

undermost.

Yang di-blakang skali ^bbAJLj

^.UCw hindermost.

Yang di brahi ^LlXSj darling.
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Yang di-dalam JLxAij inner.

Yang di p&r-ttian ...^Jj'-iA-ij a

monarch, a sovereign, a lord.

[Contracted into Yam Tuan
]

Yang drahka i^.l\jLj a rebel.

Yang dtilu J^lXaj former, pre-

vious.

Yang dtilu deri-pada^Xi .o J^PJob

a predecessor.

Yang galak m8n-jamu orang

F )^ ^L^VJU olSLiotj hospi-

table.

Yang ka'dua Ij»A£xj the second

;

secondly.

Yang kgchil skali ^IX* Jy^i' £j

the least (in size), smallest.

Yang k&mdian .^—kX+i" &-j the

latter: subsequent.

Yang lama ..^Uj the older.

Yang lama skali ^UC** plii-j the

oldest.

Yang lgbih xJ &j the rest, residue.

Yang mana? qUju which?

Yang mana Tuan suka? ^U> /Lj

\^h ^\y3 which would you

rather have ?

YangmSm-rentah &Xi-**ij a sove-

reign, a governor.

Yang mem-inang*^uj*/> *j a suitor.

Yang mgnang *jL* «j the winner;

victorious.

Yang m&n-aroh d&md£m ».Lu <L>

£*o vindictive, spiteful.

Yang ragn-jamin (jy '-^^ £M a

surety.

Yang m&n-urut kata o^ *#** /"4

obedient.

Yang mgny- ewa \^f/> £j a tenant.

Yang miilia LJI+sj splendid.

Yang pgrtama $£*£ foremost.

Yang punya ^J> iy belonging.

Yang sudah di pileh *L»o «<A**jy

selected.

Yang t8r-s8but di-atas ini <^a-^Juu

^1 u*o'L> aforesaid.

Yang tiada be>ubah aj^b <->Ly^«J

invariable.

Yang tiada j&rneh *-Oj> oUJCJb

opaque, not clear.

Yang tiada kuasa tj*^ oLaJolj

incapable, unable.

Yang tidak minum *jLyo OsuX-yLJu

sober.

Yang tua JjJCjLi the senior, the

older.

Yang tua skali .IbC* j^JLi-j the

oldest.

Yatim *-yu (Ar.) an orphan.
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Zabur
jyfy

(Ar.) the Psalms.

Zakat o&; (Ar.) poor rates — a

regulated charity as distin-

guished from SSdSkah. volun-

tary alms.

Zeman ^Uj (Ar.) ancient.

Zeman dahulu ^o DUj (Ar.)

olden times.

Z£mrud ^y°) (Ar.) an emerald.

Zerah s_j: (Pers.) a coat of mail,

Zeitun ^Jj: (Ar.) an olive. Mi-

nyak zeitun — olive oil.

Zfnah \JL-j: adultery. B8r-buat

zinah — to commit adultery.

(Ar. Zena).



CURRENCY, WEIGHTS, AND MEASURES.

Currency. Singapore and Malacca.

4 duit (^-cent)

2
J- sen

10 wang

4 suku

1 sen (1 cent)

1 wang (2 f cents)

1 suku (25 cents)

1 ringgit (1 dollar)

Currency. Pinang and Province Wellesley.

10

12J-

2

4

duit* (cent)

duit

tali

suku

1 kupang (10 cents)

1 tali (12 \ cents)

1 suku (25 cents)

1 ringgit (1 dollar)

* The duit (1 cent) is divided into halves and quarters — "stgngah duit" and
"suku duit".

CuRREnCY. Pahang.

1 itam tengko

2 itam tengko

2 k&iSri = 2 saga

2 buso = 1 suku

3 kupang

4 kupang

16 mas

= 4 cents of dollar

= 1 kengri (gold) = 8 cents of dollar

= 1 buso = 16 cents

== 1 kupang = 33 j cents

= 1 ringgit (1 dollar)

= 1 mas ($ 1.33|)

= 1 bungkal P&hang
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Copper coin was not current in P&hang until about 1889, but

gold dust weighed according to the above table. Silver dollars are

current, and the small tin tokens coined by the Revenue Farmers

for circulation in their respective districts are no longer used.

Avoirdupois Weight.

16 tahil (tael = 1 kati* (U lb)

100 kati =• 1 plkul (1335 lb)

3 ptkul = 1 bhara(400 1b)

40 pikul = 1 koian (5.333| lb)

* The Malay and Chinese kati differ in weight, the former having the weight

of 24 Mexican dollars, and the latter of 22|. They are termed respectively "kati

heW and "kati kgchil".

Goldsmith's Weight.

12 saga = 1 maiam*

16 maiam = 1 bungkal (832 grains Troy)

12 bungkal = 1 kati

* Eight maiam are equal to the weight of one Mexican dollar. Gold dust is sold

by the bungkal; Gold thread by the kati.

Opium Weight.

10 hun = 1 chi

10 chi =1 tahil

Measure of Capacity,

4 pau = 1 chupak

4 chupak = 1 gantang

10 gantang = 1 para

2 para = 1 ptkul

40 ptkul = 1 k&ian
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Dry Measure.

4 chupak

10 gantang

10 naleh

1 gantang

1 naleh

1 kuncha

Long or Cloth Measure.

2 jengkal

2 hasta

2 ela

20 kayu (pieces)

1 hasta

lela

1 depa (1 fathom or 6 feet)

1 kodi (1 score)

Land Measure.

12 inchi (inches) =
6 kaki ==

4 (square) depa =
100 jemba —

4 pgnjuru =

1 kaki (1 foot)

1 depa (6 feet)

1 jemba (144 square feet)

1 penjuru (14,400 sq. feet)

1 relong (1 orlong, or If

acres, nearly)

T)ays cf t}'a week

S. Thfii»+t-.t\ r* .
r*^SA .- "/£<>*£ "

j , &rb* c>\ ft Abu. ~ " V&.'*vt A*.

S", /CA*m/s - 'fi/H ": #»<
<

Mohammedan months

2. Safari *»• b< /V*h#s

6 .
Jt*m*h, or JMmn^ ? ^ A iff *u -"' * J* **» <d<

$

v. 5> 6/# .- "<a/ /'*//< */Vy / $'* +**rftfi y

*h\ t/. i 4-t U»4>t< t AY {'& -»\ .'M< «* # * ^ /A ft.

k> {fit* ? M$fnti*y ; h. ****** ; h,tj&c* }

J.
ft*jWt> £* &> ^6 if/-*/

£?, $h* 'a hat, . £* b. ftufi>h ?? st> , fit-wah

lO. Sb&Wftfi/ in J>> ft*y* /fee////

ft. J>2i,4'J-kAi
K

0leih pj^ h. Be**toft-



VOL. I.

VOCABULARY OF THE ENGLISH AND MALAY •

LANGUAGES, WITH NOTES

BY

F. A. SWETTBNHAM.

Opinions of the Press.

These objects appear to us to have been successfully attained.

The work is a most scholarly production, which does Mr. Swet-

tesham the highest credit, and must have cost him much time

and labour, and it cannot fail to prove a most useful vade-mecum

to the student and the business man who wishes to obtain an

accurate knowledge of the Malay language, its idiom, pronunciation,

and written character. When Part. II. is published, the complete

work will enable any one to learn how to speak and write Malay

accurately without help or reference to any other work, such as

Marsden's Dictionary, now out of print and difficult to get, or

Crawfurd's Grammar and Dictionary, now also more or less out

of date, and which does not give the Malay character. — Singapore

Daily Times, 18th April, 1881.
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When we say that the work does credit to his reputation as

a Malay scholar and reflects highly on his abilities as an author

and an industrious civilian official, we give him but faint praise.

There is such small encouragement for a man in the Far East

to devote his time to a work of the description referred to above,

that we wonder Mr. Swettenham ever attempted to start it. He

has, however, done so and deserves every credit for his industry.

— Penang Gazette, dth May, 1881.

At a time when so many of our planters are going eastward,

the publication of Mr. Swettenham's book is most opportune, and

the second volume, which is to contain the Malay-English Vo-

cabulary, will complete a most excellent work. — Ceylon Observer^

1th September, 1881.

As the author very truly remarks in his preface, a work has

long been wanted which will enable a new arrival in the Straits

Settlements to easily acquire the knowledge of Malay requisite

to make himself understood by those natives with whom he is

brought in contact, Mr. Swettenham has endeavoured to supply

this want in the book just published, and his efforts have resulted

in the production of a handy volume which may be relied on ...

.

The book deserves to be patronised, and doubtless will be. —
London and China Express, 3rd June, 1881.

There was certainly room for Mr. Swettenham's English and

Malay Vocabulary and Dialogues, in which his objects have been,

amongst other things, to compile a vocabulary which shall contain

every word likely to be met with in ordinary reading, writing,

or conversation, and "to express in the Romanized Malay, as
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nearly as possible, the exact pronunciation of the Malay word".

This is, perhaps, about as difficust a task as a person can set

himself with any language, and, for reasons which will be obvious

to all who read Mr. Swettenham's preface, it must be specially

difficult in the case of Malay. Mr. Swettenham has certainly

spared no pains to attain his object. It would bo interesting to

discover how near a careful student of his work could get to the

accurate pronunciation of Malay. — Saturday Review, %th July 1881.

&jf 05-t^w-Xib (j\-bCw JciJ^ ,.~j! u^aS^O \-JjS ^^J^ *$*"*! &*

(jv-Kw cXi!^ ^Xoo jjXo (j^L^j y>^J i» <A5^ .-Jf c>sJtLww-j ^coL>

Jaw* Perdnakkan, 2 Jemdd Alakhir, 1298.
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